
MARCUM-ILLINOIS UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 REGULAR BOARD MEETING 

 
AGENDA 

 
Monday, August 10, 2020     2452 El Centro Blvd.  
6:00 pm Open Session                    East Nicolaus, CA  95659 
Cafeteria:  Social distancing required                          
Meeting facilities are accessible to persons with disabilities.  Anyone who is planning to attend 
the board meeting and is visually or hearing impaired or has any disability that needs special 
assistance should call the Superintendent/Principal at the District Office at least 48 hours in 
advance of the meeting to make arrangements. 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER, PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 

2. ROLL CALL      Present  Absent 
Alan Menigoz, President        
Jennifer Taylor, Clerk                           
Jill Bramhill           
Jeff Moore          
Keith Turner      ______  _______ 

 
3. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 

Occasionally an item requiring attention will arrive in the office after the agenda is 
posted.  Items may be added to the agenda with 2/3-majority approval of the board.  
Items to be added will be made available to the public at the meeting. 
           
            
Motion     Second    Vote _____________________ 

 
4. WILDCAT COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTOR AWARD:   

 
5. SOUTH SUTTER CHARTER SCHOOL 

 
6. SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 

6.1 Superintendent Update 
6.2 Staff update 

 
7. CONSENT AGENDA 

Any item on the Consent Agenda may be considered separately at the request of a 
board member. 
7.1 Approval of Minutes: June 8, 2020      
7.2 Approval of Monthly Warrants: 2278, 2298, 2337, 2343, 2404, 2451, 2452, 2453, 
2488, 2525 
7.3 Williams Act:  0 Complaints April, May, June  
7.4  Enrollment Report: 
 



 
     
Projected for next year 
TK K First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth Seventh Eighth Total 

7(1) 21 20 24 21 20 14 20 16 17 180(1) 

 *As of 7-28 
 
Waiting list 
TK K First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth Seventh Eighth Total 

4(1) 4 3 2 1 1 5 3 2 2 27(1) 

 *As of 7-28 
            Recommendation:  Approve Consent Agenda  

           
            
Motion     Second    Vote _____________________ 

  
8. ITEMS PULLED FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA FOR DISCUSSION 

           
            
Motion     Second    Vote _____________________ 

 
9.  INFORMATION ITEMS 

 
9.1 District Reopening Waiver Update 
9.2 School Handbook 
9.3  45 Day Budget Revision 

 
10. ACTION ITEMS 

 
10.1 Discussion and Approval of amendment to 20-21 Marcum-Illinois Student 
Calendar 
           
            
Motion     Second    Vote _____________________ 
 
10.2 Approval of Sutter County SELPA Plan 
 

Sutter County SELPA Local Plan 2020-21 
Board Action Item  

 
Subject    Approval of the Sutter County SELPA Local 
Plan- Amended 
Type    Action 
Recommended Action It is recommended the Governing Board approve the 

Sutter County SELPA Local Plan template Section B, 
Governance and Administration, indicating that the 



Local Plan has been adopted and is the basis for the 
operation and administration of special education 
programs. 

Fiscal Impact: There is no anticipated fiscal impact with approval of the 
Local Plan. 

The Sutter County SELPA Local Plan is required to be updated on a periodic basis to 
reflect possible changes in legal references and compliance with the California Education 
Code. Under the trailer bill language of the adopted budget in 2018, AB 1808, the 
Governor required all Special Education Local Plan Areas (SELPAs) to develop a local 
plan that conformed to a template to be provided by the California Department of 
Education (CDE).  CDE developed Section B for the Local Plan titled Governance and 
Administration to be used by all SELPAs in the state.  Section B, Governance and 
Administration, requires Sutter County SELPA member LEA board approval.  
 
           
     _______________________________________ 
Motion     Second    Vote    ______ 
 
10.3 Approval of the Marcum-Illinois ConApp 
           
            
Motion     Second    Vote    ______ 
  
10.4 Approval of Elementary Reopening Plan 
           
            
Motion     Second    Vote    ______ 
 
10.5 Approval of the Preschool Reopening Plan 
           
            
Motion     Second    Vote    ______ 
 
10.6 Approval of the updated Marcum Behavior Matrix 
           
            
Motion     Second    Vote _____________________ 
 

 
11. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC 

“No action or discussion shall be undertaken on any item not appearing on the posted 
agenda except the Members of the Board or the Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary 
School District Staff may briefly respond to statements made or questions posed.  As the 
Board discusses agenda items, audience participation is permitted.  The president will 
recognize those members of the audience who wish to speak. If necessary, each person 
wishing to speak will be asked to identify himself prior to speaking.  Individual speakers 
shall be allowed three minutes to address the Board on each agenda or non-agenda 
item. The president shall limit the total time for public input on each item to 20 minutes.  



With Board consent, the president may increase or decrease the time allowed for public 
presentation, depending on the topic and the number of persons wishing to be heard.  
Generally, the president will ask board members for their remarks prior to recognizing 
requests to speak from the audience.  At the president’s discretion, agenda items may 
be considered in other than numerical order.” Board Policy (Bylaws) 9323 

 
12. NEXT BOARD MEETING 

• September 14, 2020 
• September 28, 2020 Special Board Meeting for Learning Continuity Plan  

(possible date change) 
13. CLOSED SESSION 

• Government Code Section 54957.6 
Conference with labor negotiator 
Name of negotiator: Jimmie Eggers 
Unrepresented employees:  Certificated Employees 

• Government Code 54957 – Public Employee Discipline/Dismissal/Release/Complaint 
 

14. REPORT OUT FROM CLOSED SESSION 
            
             

Motion     Second    Vote _____________________ 
 

15. ADJOURNMENT 
 



MARCUM-ILLINOIS UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
REGULAR BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

  
Monday, June 8, 2020 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER, PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Board Clerk Jennifer Taylor called the meeting to order at 6:05. 

 

2. ROLL CALL          

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: Jennifer Taylor, Jill Bramhill, Jeff Moore, Keith Turner. 

 

BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT: Alan Menigoz 

 

 

3. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA 

Occasionally an item requiring attention will arrive in the office after the agenda is posted.  Items 

may be added to the agenda with 2/3-majority approval of the board.  Items to be added will be 

made available to the public at the meeting. 

 

Jennifer Taylor motioned to approve the agenda.  Keith Turner seconded the motion. Roll Call 

Vote 4-0 

 

4. WILDCAT COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTOR AWARD 

 

5. SOUTH SUTTER CHARTER SCHOOL- 

Cynthia Rachel addressed the Board and provided the Board with the monthly South Sutter 

update.  She shared that South Sutter currently has 516 students on the prospective list.  They 

will be hiring new teachers and looking to place as many as possible.  Over the past few weeks 

they have taken advantage of many opportunities to get them out in the media.  Cynthia shared 

that the prospective list will continue to grow until the first day of school, until they are official 

students, even though some have already been placed with a teacher.  These numbers are double 

normal prospective students at this time.  South Sutter is offering Parent training/orientation to 

help new parents get used to this type of learning.  They are currently looking to make an 

abbreviated version of the curriculum list for families who might not have as much experience in 

creating this individualized learning program.  Cynthia noted that IEM’s new HR Administrator 

Katie joined in May.  The IEM Board meeting will be held on Friday.  Cynthia shared that South 

Sutter’s Graduation was a success.  They had many online views, including views in 14 

countries.  Cynthia noted that they will be having their Board approve their Covid Operations 

Report this week and will then share it with the district.  She shared that they are doing staff 

spotlight on Facebook.  Mr. Eggers asked about trends in grade levels for new enrollment and 

Cynthia said they are not currently seeing any trends, that it is pretty spread out.  Jill Bramhill 

asked about the building progress.  Cynthia noted that the roofing panels are coming in now.  

She said that there have been some delays, but they are still on track for August/September 

opening.     

 

Alan Menigoz Arrived. 

 

6. SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 

6.1 Superintendent Update- 

Mr. Eggers shared that they do have the update from the State Superintendent 

regarding guidelines for reopening.  He noted that we will discuss that more later in 



the meeting.  He shared that Rosie’s Sno Cones was here last week to end the school 

year.  Maggie did a good job making sure everything was coordinated as Mr. Eggers 

was in isolation for 14 days for possible exposure that turned out to be negative.  Our 

online 8th Grade Graduation presentation went really well, our Middle School 

Teachers did a great job coordinating everything for the online ceremony and visiting 

the students.   

6.2 Staff update-  

Tami Ortega shared that she had a fantastic end of the year with the amazing things 

we were able to do: visiting all the students on the bus, dropping off all of the 8th 

graders items, and the last day of the year.  She reminded the Board that she still 

wants to be thinking of an in person graduation on July 31st.  ENHS went ahead and 

did their slightly modified graduation last week, and we want to make sure we are 

still going to do something for our graduation.   

Mr. Eggers also shared information about the school’s response to 

coronavirus/reopening.  He shared that administration is currently reviewing the 

guidelines released by the state and that the district will be deciding what will be best 

for our families and our school.  He noted that some schools are looking at doing an 

A/B schedule because they have higher numbers of students.  They’re doing 15 

students in the morning 15 students in the afternoon, we can just do 20 per day 

because of our small numbers.  He noted that the social emotional aspect is something 

we need to be concerned about and find a way to make this work safely for our 

students.  If parents aren’t comfortable sending their students to Marcum, we will 

encourage them to go to South Sutter.  The district may even be able to hold their spot 

for one year to allow them to do what they need to do individually.  Mr. Eggers 

shared a link to the survey results with the Board members.  Gave them time to 

review the survey results.  Survey results showed that majority of parents are ready to 

send their students back to school full time.  The survey showed very little interest in 

hybrid models.  Parents expressed concern about notification and mask use.  The 

District will use parent input to create a reopening plan that will work for our 

students.  Board agreed to hold interdistrict spots for one year if families decided to 

send their students to South Sutter for this time period.  

7. CONSENT AGENDA 

Any item on the Consent Agenda may be considered separately at the request of a board 

member. 

7.1 Approval of Minutes: May 11, 2020      

7.2 Approval of Monthly Warrants: 2143, 2168, 2200, 2243  

7.3  Enrollment Report: 
 

 

TK K First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth Seventh Eighth Total 

12(1) 21 23 22 20 17 18 17 18 14 181(1) 

 *As of 3-4 
Preschool:  25 Total Students 
         7 Part Time 
        18 All Day 



     
Projected for next year 

TK K First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth Seventh Eighth Total 

8(1) 19 21 23 22 22 17 18 16 17 183(1) 

 *As of 6-4 
 
Waiting list 

TK K First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth Seventh Eighth Total 

2(1) 1 1 1 1 
  

1 2 1 10(1) 

 *As of 6-4 
            Recommendation:  Approve Consent Agenda  

 
Alan Menigoz motioned to approve the consent agenda.   Jennifer Taylor seconded the 

motion. Roll Call Vote 5-0. 

 

8. ITEMS PULLED FROM THE CONSENT AGENDA FOR DISCUSSION 

None 

 

9. INFORMATION ITEMS 
9.1 Superintendent Evaluation-  

Alan Menigoz shared that the Board did the Superintendent evaluation last month and that they 

are really happy with Mr. Eggers’ performance and are looking forward to keeping him for 
another three years.   They will be preparing an extended contract for him.  This is a positive 

certification of the job he is doing.  Alan noted that the Board is proud of our staff for their quick 

response during distance learning, from the top down.  
 

9.2 District response to the Coronavirus- 

Reiterated discussion from earlier.  The district is planning to open on schedule according to our 

original Board approved calendar.   The District will be offering concerned parents the option to 
go to South Sutter with the option to return to Marcum after one year.  Parents were surveyed and 

responses overwhelmingly supported the idea that our families want students to return to school.  

District administration is currently reviewing information from the county and state.  Looking to 
have a tentative plan for families by July.  Administration is also trying to keep in mind the 

social-emotional aspect of students and the social needs they have.  We are looking to have 

students back in the fall and to be able to safely teach them in person next year.   

 

 

10. ACTION ITEMS 

10.1 BR 2019-2020-19 ADOPTION OF THE MIUESD BUDGET  

The Marcum-Illinois School Board is asked to adopt the proposed LCFF budget for the 

2020-2021 school year.  

 

Alan Menigoz motioned to approve.  Jill Bramhill seconded.  Roll Call Vote 5-0. 

 

10.2 BR 2019-2020-20 ADOPTION OF VOTING PROCEDURES FOR BOARD 

POSITIONS 

 

Keith Turner motioned to approve.  Jeff Moore seconded.  Roll Call Vote 5-0. 

 

 



 

10.3 BR 2019-2020-21 CHILD DEVELOPMENT CONTRACT 2020-2021 

CSPP – 0643 

The board is asked to authorize Jimmie Eggers, Superintendent/Principal, and Maggie 

Irby, Assistant Principal, to sign contract documents for the fiscal year 2020-2021 

Alan Menigoz motioned to approve.  Jill Bramhill seconded.  Roll Call Vote 5-0. 

 

10.4 APPROVAL OF COVID-19 OPERATIONS REPORT  

 

Alan Menigoz motioned to approve.  Jill Bramhill seconded.  Roll Call Vote 5-0. 

 

10.5 BR 2019-2020-22 APPROVAL OF DSA UPDATE LETTER FOR SOLAR  

 

Alan Menigoz motioned to approve.  Keith Turner seconded.  Roll Call Vote 5-0. 

 

 

11. PUBLIC COMMENTS AND CONCERNS 

“No action or discussion shall be undertaken on any item not appearing on the posted 

agenda except the Members of the Board or the Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary 

School District Staff may briefly respond to statements made or questions posed.  As the 

Board discusses agenda items, audience participation is permitted.  The president will 

recognize those members of the audience who wish to speak. If necessary, each person 

wishing to speak will be asked to identify himself prior to speaking.  Individual speakers 

shall be allowed three minutes to address the Board on each agenda or non-agenda item. 

The president shall limit the total time for public input on each item to 20 minutes.  With 

Board consent, the president may increase or decrease the time allowed for public 

presentation, depending on the topic and the number of persons wishing to be heard.  

Generally, the president will ask board members for their remarks prior to recognizing 

requests to speak from the audience.  At the president’s discretion, agenda items may be 

considered in other than numerical order.” Board Policy (Bylaws) 9323. 

Paula Villarreal addressed the Board and shared that she was thankful that  Jimmie called 

her  today and told her she can come back to work.   

Courtney Brazil addressed the Board and thanked them and Jimmie.  She shared that 

there was never a moment that she didn’t feel supported as a teacher during this time 

period.  She shared that she felt our school accomplished what seemed to be impossible 

but did so with the support of the Board.   

Jennifer Taylor thanked the junior high team for the graduation celebrations.  She noted 

that it was so heartwarming for them to have the individual celebrations. 

Alan Menigoz thanked the food services department for preparing and planning all of the 

meals.  He noted that one family he spoke with shared that they were able to enjoy the 

meals even though they normally are not qualified to get the free meals and they do not 



normally spend the extra money on school meals all the time, but that their child 

thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to experience these meals during the school closure.  

He also shared that families expressed that they were thankful for the snowcones on the 

last day of school.  

Keith Turner shared that as a parent, he was proud to be a part of this school when he 

talked to other parents from different schools.  He noted that he talked to many other 

parents from different schools who were looking to come here in the future after seeing 

how we addressed the closure.  Keith thanked the teachers for their hard work and all 

they did for the students during this closure.  

 

 

 

12. NEXT BOARD MEETING 

• August 10, 2020 

 

 

13. CLOSED SESSION 

 

• Government Code Section 54957.6  
Conference with labor negotiator  
Name of negotiator: Jimmie Eggers  
Unrepresented employees: Certificated Employees  

• Government Code 54957 – Public Employee Discipline/Dismissal/Release/Complaint  

 

14. REPORT OUT FROM CLOSED SESSION 

Nothing to report.  

 

15. ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:05pm 



Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002278 Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

BASIC LABORATORY INC. (007571/1)Direct Vendor

2218 RAILROAD AVE

REDDING, CA  96001-2504

2005336 (301131) 78.60 78.60 WATER TESTING 

5/27

05/28/202019/20 06/08/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537278 000076Check Date 06/11/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 78.60 

CLARK PEST CONTROL OF STOCKTON (001045/1)Direct Vendor

PO BOX 1480

LODI, CA  95241

26284127             

(301131)

167.00 167.00 PEST SERVICE JUN 

20

06/04/202019/20 06/08/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5507- 00- 0000- 8200- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537279 000076Check Date 06/11/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 167.00 

Direct Payment DELAYNII HOWARD (DELAYNII HO) 

DP20-00132           

(301131)

376.76 376.76 PREK COVID 

REFUND-NOLAN

06/03/202019/20 06/08/20 Paid Printed

2020 12- 6105- 0- 8673- 30- 0000- 0000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537280 000076Check Date 06/11/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 376.76 

Direct Payment DELAYNII HOWARD (DELAYNII HO) 

DP20-00133           

(301131)

65.00 65.00 CAFETERIA 

REFUND-NOLAN

06/03/202019/20 06/08/20 Paid Printed

2020 13- 5310- 0- 8634- 00- 0000- 0000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537281 000076Check Date 06/11/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 65.00 

HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES    

DEPT. 32 2001278484 (004490/1)

Direct Vendor

P.O. BOX 9001030

LOUISVILLE, KY  40290-1030

Selection See last page for selection criteria

Page 1 of 27

Generated for STACEY SCHWALL (SSCH17), Jul 30 2020  5:03PM017 - MARCUM-ILLINOIS UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

DISTRICT



Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002278 (continued) Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES    

DEPT. 32 2001278484 (004490/1)            (continued)

Direct Vendor

9753457 (301131) 343.04 343.04 OPERATIONS 

SUPPLIES

05/28/202019/20 06/08/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537282 000076Check Date 06/11/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 343.04 

JOHN COKER AG REPAIR (012604/1)Direct Vendor

166 PLEASANT GROVE ROAD

RIO OSO, CA  95674

15506 (301131) 1,231.71 1,231.71 BUS #1 45 

DAY/SUMMER 

SERVICE

05/31/202019/20 06/08/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5600- 00- 0000- 3600- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537283 000076Check Date 06/11/20 Register #PO#Check #

15509 (301131) 693.24 693.24 BUS#3 45 

DAY/SUMMER 

SERVICE

05/31/202019/20 06/08/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5600- 00- 0000- 3600- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537283 000076Check Date 06/11/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 1,924.95 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT FINANCE SVCS. (000438/1)Direct Vendor

P.O. BOX 790448

ST. LOUIS, MO  63179-0448

415283142            

(301131)

1,627.33 1,627.33 COPIER LEASE 

5/20-6/20

05/26/202019/20 06/08/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5600- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537284 000076Check Date 06/11/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 1,627.33 

SIERRA WATER UTILITY (000005/1)Direct Vendor

1380 EAST AVE, STE 124 #313

CHICO, CA  95926

2035 (301131) 125.00 125.00 OPERATOR 

SERVICE- JUN 20

06/01/202019/20 06/08/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537285 000076Check Date 06/11/20 Register #PO#Check #

Selection See last page for selection criteria

Page 2 of 27

Generated for STACEY SCHWALL (SSCH17), Jul 30 2020  5:03PM017 - MARCUM-ILLINOIS UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

DISTRICT



Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002278 (continued) Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

SIERRA WATER UTILITY (000005/1)            (continued)Direct Vendor (continued)

2035-1 (301131) 35.00 35.00 CHLORINATOR 

RENTAL JUN 20

06/01/202019/20 06/08/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5600- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537285 000076Check Date 06/11/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 160.00 

SOUTH SUTTER CHARTER SCHOOL (000215/1)Direct Vendor

P.O. BOX 1012

PLACERVILLE, CA  95667

DP20-00134           

(301131)

29,242.00 29,242.00 IN LIEU PROPERTY 

TAX-JUN 20

06/08/202019/20 06/08/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 8096- 00- 0000- 0000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537286 000076Check Date 06/11/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 29,242.00 

SUTTER COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT  

OF SCHOOLS OFFICE (004329/1)

Direct Vendor

970 KLAMATH LANE

YUBA CITY, CA  95993

AR20-00638           

(301131)

350.00 350.00 SUTTERNET 

SERVICE 2ND HALF

05/22/202019/20 06/08/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5900- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537287 000076Check Date 06/11/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 350.00 

TCSIG (004372/2)Direct Vendor

400 PLUMAS BLVD STE 210

YUBA CITY, CA  95991

DP20-00135           

(301131)

19,079.00 19,079.00 HEALTH 

INSURANCE JUN 20

05/29/202019/20 06/08/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 9514-   - - - - - -

00537288 000076Check Date 06/11/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 19,079.00 

Selection See last page for selection criteria

Page 3 of 27

Generated for STACEY SCHWALL (SSCH17), Jul 30 2020  5:03PM017 - MARCUM-ILLINOIS UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

DISTRICT



Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002298 Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

ALMA TECHNOLOGIES INC (000014/1)Direct Vendor

720 SW WASHINGTON ST., STE 315

PORTLAND, OR  97205

DF230391             

(371740)

10,034.00 10,034.00 SIS YEAR 1 FEES06/23/202019/20 06/15/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537517 000077Check Date 06/18/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 10,034.00 

APPEAL-DEMOCRAT (000268/1)Direct Vendor

1530 ELLIS LAKE DR

MARYSVILLE, CA  95901

00255877             

(371740)

128.82 128.82 LEGAL AD-NOTICE 

OF HEARING

05/31/202019/20 06/15/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 7100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537518 000077Check Date 06/18/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 128.82 

AT&T (003812/1)Direct Vendor

PO BOX 5025

CAROL STREAM, IL  60197-5025

DP20-00136           

(371740)

2,321.33 2,321.33 BIIG GRANT-JUN 2006/01/202019/20 06/15/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5900- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537519 000077Check Date 06/18/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 2,321.33 

GOLD STAR FOODS (009670/1)Direct Vendor

P.O. BOX 4328

ONTARIO, CA  91761-1558

3352062              (371740) 8.10 8.10 SUPER PRC STATE 

FEES-APR 20

06/08/202019/20 06/15/20 Paid Printed

2020 13- 5310- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 3700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537520 000077Check Date 06/18/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 8.10 

PROPACIFIC FRESH (014752/1)Direct Vendor

P.O. BOX 1069

DURHAM, CA  95938

6791815 (371740) 360.39 360.39 CAFETERIA FOOD05/26/202019/20 06/15/20 Paid Printed

Selection See last page for selection criteria

Page 4 of 27

Generated for STACEY SCHWALL (SSCH17), Jul 30 2020  5:03PM017 - MARCUM-ILLINOIS UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

DISTRICT



Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002298 (continued) Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

PROPACIFIC FRESH (014752/1)            (continued)Direct Vendor

6791815 (371740) 

(continued)

CAFETERIA FOOD05/26/202019/20 06/15/20 Paid Printed (continued)

2020 13- 5310- 0- 4700- 00- 0000- 3700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537521 000077Check Date 06/18/20 Register #PO#Check #

6791815-1            

(371740)

197.40 197.40 CAFETERIA MILK05/26/202019/20 06/15/20 Paid Printed

2020 13- 5310- 0- 4712- 00- 0000- 3700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537521 000077Check Date 06/18/20 Register #PO#Check #

6792778 (371740) 399.50 399.50 CAFETERIA FOOD06/01/202019/20 06/15/20 Paid Printed

2020 13- 5310- 0- 4700- 00- 0000- 3700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537521 000077Check Date 06/18/20 Register #PO#Check #

6792778-1            

(371740)

189.15 189.15 CAFETERIA MILK06/01/202019/20 06/15/20 Paid Printed

2020 13- 5310- 0- 4712- 00- 0000- 3700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537521 000077Check Date 06/18/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 1,146.44 

RECOLOGY YUBA-SUTTER (005096/1)Direct Vendor

PO DRAWER G

MARYSVILLE, CA  95901

66157306             

(371740)

478.63 478.63 RECOLOGY JUN 2006/03/202019/20 06/15/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5506- 00- 0000- 8200- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537522 000077Check Date 06/18/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 478.63 

VERIZON WIRELESS (009718/1)Direct Vendor

P.O. BOX 660108

DALLAS, TX  75266-0108

9855850512           

(371740)

413.08 413.08 CELL PHONES 

5/3-6/2

06/02/202019/20 06/15/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5900- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537523 000077Check Date 06/18/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 413.08 

WAXIE'S ENTERPRISES INC (029397/1)Direct Vendor

PO BOX 748802

LOS ANGELES, CA  90074
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002298 (continued) Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

WAXIE'S ENTERPRISES INC (029397/1)            (continued)Direct Vendor

79234940             

(371740)

999.31 999.31 OPERATIONS 

SUPPLIES

06/12/202019/20 06/15/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537524 000077Check Date 06/18/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 999.31 
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002337 Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

CENIOM (013011/1)Direct Vendor

P.O. BOX 340942

SACRAMENTO, CA  95834-0942

11320 (472299) 1,200.00 1,200.00 MONTHLY TECH 

JUN 20

06/14/202019/20 06/22/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 2420- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537893 000078Check Date 06/25/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 1,200.00 

ENVOY PLAN SERVICES INC CO TSACONSULTING GROUP INC (004144/2)Direct Vendor

PO BOX 2799

FORT WALTON BEACH, FL  32549-2799

53346 (472299) 9.00 9.00 TPA FEES MAY 2006/16/202019/20 06/22/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 7200- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537894 000078Check Date 06/25/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 9.00 

PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC (003433/1)Direct Vendor

PO BOX 997300

SACRAMENTO, CA  95899-7300

DP20-00137           

(472299)

3,059.91 3,059.91 ELECTRICITY 

5/7-6/7

06/08/202019/20 06/22/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5502- 00- 0000- 8200- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537895 000078Check Date 06/25/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 3,059.91 

SHADD JANITORIAL SUPPLY (008795/1)Direct Vendor

226 BRIDGE ST

YUBA CITY, CA  95991

SHAD22342            

(472299)

562.25 562.25 OPERATIONS 

SUPPLIES

06/12/202019/20 06/22/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537896 000078Check Date 06/25/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 562.25 

US BANK CORP. PAYMENT SYSTEM (004687/1)Direct Vendor

PO BOX 790428

ST. LOUIS, MO  63179-0428

0360 (472299) 128.45 128.45 STAFF LUNCH06/10/202019/20 06/22/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002337 (continued) Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

US BANK CORP. PAYMENT SYSTEM (004687/1)            (continued)Direct Vendor

00537897 000078Check Date 06/25/20 Register #PO#Check #

1074 (472299) 66.33 66.33 STAFF LUNCH06/10/202019/20 06/22/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537897 000078Check Date 06/25/20 Register #PO#Check #

1078 (472299) 648.89 648.89 STAR TO STAR MAY 

20

06/10/202019/20 06/22/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5900- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537897 000078Check Date 06/25/20 Register #PO#Check #

1761 (472299) 55.40 55.40 STAFF LUNCH06/10/202019/20 06/22/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537897 000078Check Date 06/25/20 Register #PO#Check #

1883 (472299) 857.54 857.54 THERMOMETERS-C

OVID

06/10/202019/20 06/22/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 7388- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537897 000078Check Date 06/25/20 Register #PO#Check #

2478 (472299) 88.56 88.56 STAFF LUNCH06/10/202019/20 06/22/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537897 000078Check Date 06/25/20 Register #PO#Check #

4309 (472299) 14.97 14.97 LUNCH BAGGIES06/10/202019/20 06/22/20 Paid Printed

2020 13- 5310- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 3700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537897 000078Check Date 06/25/20 Register #PO#Check #

6512 (472299) 108.66 108.66 BOARD DINNER06/10/202019/20 06/22/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 7100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537897 000078Check Date 06/25/20 Register #PO#Check #

74309 (472299) 28.93 28.93 DROP OFF 

TOTES-COVID

06/10/202019/20 06/22/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 7388- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537897 000078Check Date 06/25/20 Register #PO#Check #

7587 (472299) 119.69 119.69 STAFF LUNCH06/10/202019/20 06/22/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537897 000078Check Date 06/25/20 Register #PO#Check #

DP20-00138           

(472299)

331.49- 331.49-CREDIT06/10/202019/20 06/22/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537897 000078Check Date 06/25/20 Register #PO#Check #
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002337 (continued) Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

Total Invoice  Amount 1,785.93 
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002343 Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

SUTTER BUTTES FIRE EXT CO (011680/1)Direct Vendor

705 SUTTER STREET

YUBA CITY, CA  95991

8691 (478125) 240.00 240.00 ANNUAL FIRE EXT 

SERVICE

06/22/202019/20 06/22/20 Paid Printed

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00537898 000079Check Date 06/25/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 240.00 
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002404 Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

ALHAMBRA & SIERRA SPRINGS (009102/1)Direct Vendor

P.O. BOX 660579

DALLAS, TX  75266-0579

15604920062120       

(550462)

7.25 7.25 PREK WATER06/21/202019/20 07/02/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 12- 6105- 0- 5800- 00- 0001- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538438 000080Check Date 07/09/20 Register #PO#Check #

15604920062120-1     

(550462)

7.25 7.25 CAFETERIA WATER06/21/202019/20 07/02/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 13- 5310- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 3700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538438 000080Check Date 07/09/20 Register #PO#Check #

15604920062120-2     

(550462)

14.50 14.50 OFFICE/STAFF 

WATER

06/21/202019/20 07/02/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538438 000080Check Date 07/09/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 29.00 

AT&T CALNET (003812/2)Direct Vendor

P.O. BOX 9011

CAROL STREAM, IL  60197-9011

000014939034         

(550462)

21.44 21.44 BAN#702 5/24-6/2306/24/202019/20 07/02/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5900- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538439 000080Check Date 07/09/20 Register #PO#Check #

000014940595         

(550462)

40.13 40.13 BAN#040 5/24-6/2306/24/202019/20 07/02/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5900- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538439 000080Check Date 07/09/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 61.57 

BASIC LABORATORY INC. (007571/1)Direct Vendor

2218 RAILROAD AVE

REDDING, CA  96001-2504

2006344 (550462) 78.60 78.60 WATER TESTING 

6/24/20

06/25/202019/20 07/02/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538440 000080Check Date 07/09/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 78.60 
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002404 (continued) Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

CLEAN PRO (035401/1)Direct Vendor

PO BOX 3523

YUBA CITY, CA  95992

00223 (550462) 7,684.05 7,684.05 ANNUAL 

FLOOR/CARPET 

CLEANING

06/23/202019/20 07/02/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 8150- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538441 000080Check Date 07/09/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 7,684.05 

EAST NICOLAUS JOINT UHSD (001533/1)Direct Vendor

2454 NICOLAUS AVE

TROWBRIDGE, CA  95659

DP20-00139           

(550462)

4,702.88 4,702.88 35% DEVELOPER 

FEES-STEELE

06/30/202019/20 07/02/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 25- 9010- 0- 8681- 00- 0000- 0000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538442 000080Check Date 07/09/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 4,702.88 

SHADD JANITORIAL SUPPLY (008795/1)Direct Vendor

226 BRIDGE ST

YUBA CITY, CA  95991

SHAD22359            

(550462)

254.18 254.18 OPERATIONS 

SUPPLIES

06/22/202019/20 07/02/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 7388- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538443 000080Check Date 07/09/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 254.18 

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO (004245/1)Direct Vendor

1191 BRIDGE ST

YUBA CITY, CA  95991-3694

7785-8 (550462) 888.46 888.46 PAINT06/25/202019/20 07/02/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 8110- 000- 000- 1901- 00

00538444 000080Check Date 07/09/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 888.46 
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002451 Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

GOLD STAR FOODS (009670/1)Direct Vendor

P.O. BOX 4328

ONTARIO, CA  91761-1558

3371945 (554846) 9.00 9.00 STATE FEES- MAY 

20

07/06/202019/20 07/13/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 13- 5310- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 3700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538660 000083Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 9.00 

HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES    

DEPT. 32 2001278484 (004490/1)

Direct Vendor

P.O. BOX 9001030

LOUISVILLE, KY  40290-1030

1010450 (554846) 275.36 275.36 OPERATIONS 

SUPPLIES

06/26/202019/20 07/13/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538661 000083Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

4010101 (554846) 155.08 155.08 OPERATIONS 

SUPPLIES

06/26/202019/20 07/13/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538661 000083Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

4631954 (554846) 16.59 16.59 GROUT06/26/202019/20 07/13/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538661 000083Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 447.03 

Direct Employee IRBY, MARGARET K (170371) 

EP20-00047           

(554846)

45.80 45.80 COLLECTION 

TUBS-COVID

06/03/202019/20 07/13/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 7388- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538662 000083Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 45.80 

JOHN COKER AG REPAIR (012604/1)Direct Vendor

166 PLEASANT GROVE ROAD

RIO OSO, CA  95674

Selection See last page for selection criteria
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002451 (continued) Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

JOHN COKER AG REPAIR (012604/1)            (continued)Direct Vendor

15540 (554846) 164.34 164.34 BUS#1 SUMMER 

SERVICE

06/30/202019/20 07/13/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5600- 00- 0000- 3600- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538663 000083Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

15560 (554846) 591.61 591.61 BUS#2 SUMMER 

SERVICE

06/30/202019/20 07/13/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5600- 00- 0000- 3600- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538663 000083Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

15564 (554846) 292.76 292.76 BUS#3 SUMMER 

SERVICE

06/30/202019/20 07/13/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5600- 00- 0000- 3600- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538663 000083Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 1,048.71 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT FINANCE SVCS. (000438/1)Direct Vendor

P.O. BOX 790448

ST. LOUIS, MO  63179-0448

417676814            

(554846)

1,627.33 1,627.33 COPIER LEASE 

6/20-7/20

06/25/202019/20 07/13/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5600- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538664 000083Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 1,627.33 

PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC (003433/1)Direct Vendor

PO BOX 997300

SACRAMENTO, CA  95899-7300

DP20-00140           

(554846)

3,710.81 3,710.81 ELECTRICTY 6/8-7/607/07/202019/20 07/13/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5502- 00- 0000- 8200- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538665 000083Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 3,710.81 

STAPLES ADVANTAGE DEPT LA (000322/1)Direct Vendor

P O BOX 83689

CHICAGO, IL  60696-3689

8058834373           

(554846)

4,128.56 4,128.56 CLASS SUPPLIES06/27/202019/20 07/13/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538666 000083Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002451 (continued) Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

STAPLES ADVANTAGE DEPT LA (000322/1)            (continued)Direct Vendor

8058920217           

(554846)

192.13 192.13 CLASS SUPPLIES07/04/202019/20 07/13/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538666 000083Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 4,320.69 

VERIZON WIRELESS (009718/1)Direct Vendor

P.O. BOX 660108

DALLAS, TX  75266-0108

9857893363           

(554846)

404.77 404.77 CELL PHONES 

6/3-7/2

07/02/202019/20 07/13/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5900- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538667 000083Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 404.77 
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002452 Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

CA DEPT OF TAX AND FEE        

ADMINISTRATION (004232/1)

Direct Vendor

P O BOX 942879

SACRAMENTO, CA  94279-8056

DP20-00141           

(554855)

298.63 298.63 19-20 USE TAX06/30/202019/20 07/13/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 9517- - - - - - -

00538659 000082Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

DP20-00142           

(554855)

2.24 2.24 19-20 USE TAX06/30/202019/20 07/13/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 6010- 0- 9517- - - - - - -

00538659 000082Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

DP20-00143           

(554855)

1.33 1.33 19-20 USE TAX06/30/202019/20 07/13/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 12- 6105- 0- 9517- - - - - - -

00538659 000082Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

DP20-00144           

(554855)

9.54 9.54 19-20 USE TAX06/30/202019/20 07/13/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 13- 5310- 0- 9517- - - - - - -

00538659 000082Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 311.74 
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002453 Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

AT&T (003812/1)Direct Vendor

PO BOX 5025

CAROL STREAM, IL  60197-5025

DP21-00006           

(554864)

2,321.33 2,321.33 BIIG JULY 2007/01/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 5900- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538647 000081Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 2,321.33 

BRIGHTARROW TECHNOLOGIES INC (029123/2)Direct Vendor

PO BOX 7493

BELLEVUE, WA  98008

11021 (554864) 420.00 420.00 20-21 ANNUAL

SUBSCRIPTION

FEES

06/29/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538648 000081Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 420.00 

CALIFORNIA'S VALUED TRUST (010974/2)Direct Vendor

P.O BOX 26300

FRESNO, CA  93729-6300

DP21-00005           

(554864)

3,775.34 3,775.34 VISION/DENTAL 

JULY 20

06/18/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 9514-   - - - - - -

00538649 000081Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 3,775.34 

CLARK PEST CONTROL OF STOCKTON (001045/1)Direct Vendor

PO BOX 1480

LODI, CA  95241

26284128             

(554864)

167.00 167.00 PEST SERVICE 

JULY 20

07/07/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 5507- 00- 0000- 8200- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538650 000081Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 167.00 

Selection See last page for selection criteria
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002453 (continued) Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

DOCUMENT TRACKING SEVICES (003917/1)Direct Vendor

10225 BARNES CANYON ROAD      

SUITE A200

SAN DIEGO, CA  92121

7140713 (554864) 695.00 695.00 20-21 DISTRICT

DOCUMENT WEB

FEE

06/03/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538651 000081Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 695.00 

ILLUMINATE EDUCATION INC (009704/1)Direct Vendor

6531 IRVINE CENTER DRIVE #100

IRVINE, CA  92618-3769

INV0000047899        

(554864)

2,884.75 2,884.75 20-21 DNA FEES07/01/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538652 000081Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 2,884.75 

MOBILE MODULAR (005712/2)Direct Vendor

PO BOX 45043

SAN FRANCISCO, CA  94145-0043

QT326504             

(554864)

7,289.92 7,289.92 CLASSROOM 

STORAGE-COVID

07/06/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 6400- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538653 000081Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 7,289.92 

NAVIGATE360, LLC (000015/1)Direct Vendor

3900 KINROSS LAKES PARKWAY    

STE 200

RICHFIELD, OH  44286

52132 (554864) 924.70 924.70 20-21 ALICE YR 3

SUBSCRIPTION

07/15/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538654 000081Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 924.70 

Selection See last page for selection criteria
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002453 (continued) Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

RENAISSANCE LEARNING INC. (006614/1)Direct Vendor

P.O. BOX 64910

ST. PAUL, MN  55164-0910

INV5166340-307618    

(554864)

1,929.75 1,929.75 ACCELERATED 

READER 20-21

07/01/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538655 000081Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 1,929.75 

SIERRA WATER UTILITY (000005/1)Direct Vendor

1380 EAST AVE, STE 124 #313

CHICO, CA  95926

2166 (554864) 250.00 250.00 SERVICE CALL JULY 

20

07/01/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538656 000081Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

2166-1 (554864) 125.00 125.00 OPERATOR 

SERVICE JULY 20

07/01/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538656 000081Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

2166-2 (554864) 35.00 35.00 CHLORINATOR 

RENTAL JULY 20

07/01/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 5600- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538656 000081Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 410.00 

SUTTER BUTTES COMMUNICATION (004604/1)Direct Vendor

445 PALORA AVE.

YUBA CITY, CA  95991

41893 (554864) 46.50 46.50 REPEATER FEES 

JULY-SEPT 20

06/03/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 5900- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538657 000081Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 46.50 

SUTTER COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT  

OF SCHOOLS OFFICE (004329/1)

Direct Vendor

970 KLAMATH LANE

YUBA CITY, CA  95993

Selection See last page for selection criteria
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002453 (continued) Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

SUTTER COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT  

OF SCHOOLS OFFICE (004329/1)            (continued)

Direct Vendor

AR21-00011           

(554864)

3,000.00 3,000.00 20-21 AESOP FEES07/01/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538658 000081Check Date 07/16/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 3,000.00 

Selection See last page for selection criteria
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002488 Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

CALIFORNIA'S VALUED TRUST (010974/2)Direct Vendor

P.O BOX 26300

FRESNO, CA  93729-6300

DP21-00007           

(559503)

3,775.34 3,775.34 VISION/DENTAL AUG 

20

07/17/202020/21 07/20/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 9514-   - - - - - -

00538885 000084Check Date 07/23/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 3,775.34 

JUST CALL INC (000003/1)Direct Vendor

3521 MISSION AVE

CARMICHAEL, CA  95608

58424 (559503) 2,088.12 2,088.12 NAVY MI SHIRTS07/13/202020/21 07/20/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538886 000084Check Date 07/23/20 Register #PO#Check #

58426 (559503) 423.30 423.30 WILDE KATZE 

SHIRTS

07/13/202020/21 07/20/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538886 000084Check Date 07/23/20 Register #PO#Check #

58429 (559503) 423.09 423.09 GATO MONTES 

SHIRTS

07/13/202020/21 07/20/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538886 000084Check Date 07/23/20 Register #PO#Check #

58425 (559503) 440.11 440.11 GATTOPARDO 

SHIRTS

07/16/202020/21 07/20/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538886 000084Check Date 07/23/20 Register #PO#Check #

58427 (559503) 485.36 485.36 CHAT SAUVAGE 

SHIRTS

07/16/202020/21 07/20/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538886 000084Check Date 07/23/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 3,859.98 

RECOLOGY YUBA-SUTTER (005096/1)Direct Vendor

PO DRAWER G

MARYSVILLE, CA  95901

DP21-00008           

(559503)

478.63 478.63 RECOLOGY JUL 2007/06/202020/21 07/20/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 5506- 00- 0000- 8200- 000- 000- 0000- 00

Selection See last page for selection criteria
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002488 (continued) Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

RECOLOGY YUBA-SUTTER (005096/1)            (continued)Direct Vendor

00538887 000084Check Date 07/23/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 478.63 

TCSIG (004372/2)Direct Vendor

400 PLUMAS BLVD STE 210

YUBA CITY, CA  95991

DP21-00001           

(554864)

8,565.60 8,565.60 20-21 PROPERTY

PREMIUM

06/30/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 5400- 00- 0000- 7200- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538888 000084Check Date 07/23/20 Register #PO#Check #

DP21-00002           

(554864)

8,811.05 8,811.05 20-21 CASUALTY

PREMIUM

06/30/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 5400- 00- 0000- 7200- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538888 000084Check Date 07/23/20 Register #PO#Check #

DP21-00003           

(554864)

7,138.55 7,138.55 20-21 DEDUCTIBLE

FUND PREMIUM

06/30/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 5400- 00- 0000- 7200- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538888 000084Check Date 07/23/20 Register #PO#Check #

DP21-00004           

(554864)

2,938.86 2,938.86 20-21 SELF

PREMIUM

06/30/202020/21 07/13/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 5400- 00- 0000- 7200- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538888 000084Check Date 07/23/20 Register #PO#Check #

DP21-00009           

(559503)

20,172.00 20,172.00 HEALTH 

INSURANCE JUL 20

07/16/202020/21 07/20/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 9514-   - - - - - -

00538888 000084Check Date 07/23/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 47,626.06 

US BANK CORP. PAYMENT SYSTEM (004687/1)Direct Vendor

PO BOX 790428

ST. LOUIS, MO  63179-0428

0221 (559503) 927.66 927.66 LEARNING W/O 

TEARS TK,K,3

07/10/202020/21 07/20/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538889 000084Check Date 07/23/20 Register #PO#Check #

0692 (559503) 66.48 66.48 FACEMASKS-COVID07/10/202020/21 07/20/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538889 000084Check Date 07/23/20 Register #PO#Check #

Selection See last page for selection criteria
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002488 (continued) Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

US BANK CORP. PAYMENT SYSTEM (004687/1)            (continued)Direct Vendor (continued)

Total Invoice  Amount 994.14 

WAXIE'S ENTERPRISES INC (029397/1)Direct Vendor

PO BOX 748802

LOS ANGELES, CA  90074

79317675             

(559503)

320.85 320.85 VACUUM PARTS07/16/202020/21 07/20/20 Paid Printed

2021 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00538890 000084Check Date 07/23/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 320.85 

Selection See last page for selection criteria
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002525 Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

DISCOUNT SCHOOL SUPPLY (001403/2)Direct Vendor

PO BOX 6013

CAROL STREAM, IL  60197-6013

W52000320101         

(563377)

555.92 555.92 TK/K TABLES-COVID07/03/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539176 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 555.92 

ENVOY PLAN SERVICES INC CO TSACONSULTING GROUP INC (004144/2)Direct Vendor

PO BOX 2799

FORT WALTON BEACH, FL  32549-2799

54556 (563377) 9.00 9.00 TPA FEES JUN 2007/16/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 7200- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539177 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 9.00 

RIDEOUT OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE 

& DRUG TESTING SVCS (010731/1)

Direct Vendor

PO BOX 3388

YUBA CITY, CA  95992

00078753-00          

(563377)

100.00 100.00 BUS DRIVER 

PHYSICAL

07/01/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 3600- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539178 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

00078753-00-1        

(563377)

37.50 37.50 DRIVER 

QUARTERLY 

COMPLIANCE

07/01/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5800- 00- 0000- 3600- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539178 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 137.50 

US BANK CORP. PAYMENT SYSTEM (004687/1)Direct Vendor

PO BOX 790428

ST. LOUIS, MO  63179-0428

3793 (563377) 138.80 138.80 EOY 

AWARDS/REPORT 

CARDS-COVID

06/11/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5902- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539179 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

Selection See last page for selection criteria
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002525 (continued) Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

US BANK CORP. PAYMENT SYSTEM (004687/1)            (continued)Direct Vendor

2125 (563377) 357.70 357.70 STERIFAB-COVID06/19/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539179 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

1135 (563377) 648.89 648.89 STAR TO STAR 

PHONES JUNE 20

06/23/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5900- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539179 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

6002 (563377) 117.20 117.20 INVOICES/RECORD

S/STAMPS

06/23/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 5902- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539179 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

0711 (563377) 240.87 240.87 HEADPHONES GR306/24/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539179 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

7148 (563377) 14.90 14.90 ERASERS GR506/24/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539179 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

1627 (563377) 40.74 40.74 WHITEBOARDS GR 

3

06/25/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539179 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

1951 (563377) 12.34 12.34 POM POMS GR TK06/25/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539179 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

6625 (563377) 30.72 30.72 STICKERS/SHAPES 

GR TK

06/25/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539179 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

7018 (563377) 99.66 99.66 GLUE GR K06/25/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539179 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

9401 (563377) 242.34 242.34 SUPPLIES GR 506/27/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539179 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

7600 (563377) 5.35 5.35 PIPE CLEANERS GR 

TK

06/28/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

Selection See last page for selection criteria
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Approval Batch 002525 (continued) Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Fiscal
Year

Payment Id
(Trans Batch Id)

Invoice
Date Req #

Invoice
Amount

Expense
AmountComment

Unpaid
Sales TaxSched

Paymt
Status

Check
Status

US BANK CORP. PAYMENT SYSTEM (004687/1)            (continued)Direct Vendor (continued)

7600 (563377) 

(continued)

PIPE CLEANERS GR 

TK

06/28/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed (continued)  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539179 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

8752 (563377) 86.13 86.13 SUPPLIES GR TK06/28/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 1110- 1000- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539179 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

0214 (563377) 178.02 178.02 FACE SHIELDS- 

COVID

06/29/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 8100- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539179 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

9201 (563377) 22.50 22.50 HOUSE CHAMPS 

FLAG

06/29/202019/20 07/27/20 Paid Printed  @

2020 01- 0000- 0- 4300- 00- 0000- 2700- 000- 000- 0000- 00

00539179 000085Check Date 07/30/20 Register #PO#Check #

Total Invoice  Amount 2,236.16 

EXPENSES BY FUND - Bank Account COUNTY

DifferenceCash BalanceExpenseFund

01 178,934.45 17,774.85 161,159.60-

12 385.34 8.58- 393.92-

13 1,260.30 25.79- 1,286.09-

25 4,702.88 4,702.88- 9,405.76-

Total 185,282.97 
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Payment Register by Approval BatchIdReqPay05g

Bank Account COUNTY - COUNTY 

Number of Checks 63 

115 Number of Payments

$0 -          $99

          $100 -        $499

          $500 -        $999

       $1,000 -     $4,999

       $5,000 -     $9,999

     $10,000 -   $14,999

     $15,000 -   $99,999

   $100,000 - $199,999

   $200,000 - $499,999

   $500,000 - $999,999

$1,000,000 -

Total Check/Advice Amount

CHECK/ADVICE AMOUNT DISTRIBUTION COUNTS

Total Unpaid Sales Tax

Total Expense Amount

11 

19 

7 

20 

2 

1 

3 

$185,282.97 

$.00 

$185,282.97 

***** ITEMS OF INTEREST *****

* Number of payments to a different vendor

! Number of Prepaid payments

@ Number of Liability payments 46 

? denotes check name different than payment name

F denotes Final Payment

Number of ACH Advice 0 

& Number of Employee Also Vendors

0 Number of vCard Advice

Report Totals - Total Check/Advice AmountCheck CountPayment Count 115 63 185,282.97 ACH Count 0 vCard Count  0

Page 27 of 27
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002278,002298,002337,002343,002404,002451,002452,002453,002488,002525, Page Break by Check/Advice? = N, Zero? = Y)

Report 

Selection 

Criteria

017 - MARCUM-ILLINOIS UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
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Board ReportReqPay12a

Checks Dated 06/11/2020 through 07/30/2020

Pay to the Order of
Fund-Object

Check 
Date

Check 
Number

Expensed
Amount

Check
Amount

BASIC LABORATORY INC. 01-580006/11/202000537278 78.60 

CLARK PEST CONTROL OF 

STOCKTON

01-550706/11/202000537279 167.00 

DELAYNII HOWARD 12-867306/11/202000537280 376.76 

DELAYNII HOWARD 13-863406/11/202000537281 65.00 

HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES 

DEPT. 32 2001278484

01-430006/11/202000537282 343.04 

JOHN COKER AG REPAIR 01-560006/11/202000537283 1,924.95 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT FINANCE 

SVCS.

01-560006/11/202000537284 1,627.33 

SIERRA WATER UTILITY 01-560006/11/202000537285 35.00 

01-5800 160.00 125.00 

SOUTH SUTTER CHARTER 

SCHOOL

01-809606/11/202000537286 29,242.00 

SUTTER COUNTY 

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 

OFFICE

01-590006/11/202000537287 350.00 

TCSIG 01-951406/11/202000537288 19,079.00 

ALMA TECHNOLOGIES INC 01-580006/18/202000537517 10,034.00 

APPEAL-DEMOCRAT 01-580006/18/202000537518 128.82 

AT&T 01-590006/18/202000537519 2,321.33 

GOLD STAR FOODS 13-580006/18/202000537520 8.10 

PROPACIFIC FRESH 13-470006/18/202000537521 759.89 

13-4712 1,146.44 386.55 

RECOLOGY YUBA-SUTTER 01-550606/18/202000537522 478.63 

VERIZON WIRELESS 01-590006/18/202000537523 413.08 

WAXIE'S ENTERPRISES INC 01-430006/18/202000537524 999.31 

CENIOM 01-580006/25/202000537893 1,200.00 

ENVOY PLAN SERVICES INC CO TSA 

CONSULTING GROUP INC

01-580006/25/202000537894 9.00 

PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC 01-550206/25/202000537895 3,059.91 

SHADD JANITORIAL SUPPLY 01-430006/25/202000537896 562.25 

US BANK CORP. PAYMENT SYSTEM 01-430006/25/202000537897 1,122.07 

01-5900 648.89 

13-4300 1,785.93 14.97 

SUTTER BUTTES FIRE EXT CO 01-580006/25/202000537898 240.00 

ALHAMBRA & SIERRA SPRINGS 01-580007/09/202000538438 14.50 

12-5800 7.25 

13-5800 29.00 7.25 

AT&T CALNET 01-590007/09/202000538439 61.57 

BASIC LABORATORY INC. 01-580007/09/202000538440 78.60 

CLEAN PRO 01-580007/09/202000538441 7,684.05 

EAST NICOLAUS JOINT UHSD 25-868107/09/202000538442 4,702.88 

SHADD JANITORIAL SUPPLY 01-430007/09/202000538443 254.18 

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO 01-430007/09/202000538444 888.46 

AT&T 01-590007/16/202000538647 2,321.33 

BRIGHTARROW TECHNOLOGIES 

INC

01-580007/16/202000538648 420.00 
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Board ReportReqPay12a

Checks Dated 06/11/2020 through 07/30/2020

Pay to the Order of
Fund-Object

Check 
Date

Check 
Number

Expensed
Amount

Check
Amount

CALIFORNIA'S VALUED TRUST 01-951407/16/202000538649 3,775.34 

CLARK PEST CONTROL OF 

STOCKTON

01-550707/16/202000538650 167.00 

DOCUMENT TRACKING SEVICES 01-580007/16/202000538651 695.00 

ILLUMINATE EDUCATION INC 01-580007/16/202000538652 2,884.75 

MOBILE MODULAR 01-640007/16/202000538653 7,289.92 

NAVIGATE360, LLC 01-580007/16/202000538654 924.70 

RENAISSANCE LEARNING INC. 01-580007/16/202000538655 1,929.75 

SIERRA WATER UTILITY 01-560007/16/202000538656 35.00 

01-5800 410.00 375.00 

SUTTER BUTTES COMMUNICATION 01-590007/16/202000538657 46.50 

SUTTER COUNTY 

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 

OFFICE

01-580007/16/202000538658 3,000.00 

CA DEPT OF TAX AND FEE 

ADMINISTRATION

01-951707/16/202000538659 300.87 

12-9517 1.33 

13-9517 311.74 9.54 

GOLD STAR FOODS 13-580007/16/202000538660 9.00 

HOME DEPOT CREDIT SERVICES 

DEPT. 32 2001278484

01-430007/16/202000538661 447.03 

IRBY, MARGARET K 01-430007/16/202000538662 45.80 

JOHN COKER AG REPAIR 01-560007/16/202000538663 1,048.71 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT FINANCE 

SVCS.

01-560007/16/202000538664 1,627.33 

PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC 01-550207/16/202000538665 3,710.81 

STAPLES ADVANTAGE DEPT LA 01-430007/16/202000538666 4,320.69 

VERIZON WIRELESS 01-590007/16/202000538667 404.77 

CALIFORNIA'S VALUED TRUST 01-951407/23/202000538885 3,775.34 

JUST CALL INC 01-430007/23/202000538886 3,859.98 

RECOLOGY YUBA-SUTTER 01-550607/23/202000538887 478.63 

TCSIG 01-540007/23/202000538888 27,454.06 

01-9514 47,626.06 20,172.00 

US BANK CORP. PAYMENT SYSTEM 01-430007/23/202000538889 994.14 

WAXIE'S ENTERPRISES INC 01-430007/23/202000538890 320.85 

DISCOUNT SCHOOL SUPPLY 01-430007/30/202000539176 555.92 

ENVOY PLAN SERVICES INC CO TSA 

CONSULTING GROUP INC

01-580007/30/202000539177 9.00 

RIDEOUT OCCUPATIONAL 

MEDICINE & DRUG TESTING SVCS

01-580007/30/202000539178 137.50 

US BANK CORP. PAYMENT SYSTEM 01-430007/30/202000539179 1,331.27 

01-5900 648.89 

01-5902 2,236.16 256.00 

185,282.97 Total Number of Checks 63 

Fund Recap

Fund Description Check Count Expensed Amount
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Board ReportReqPay12a

Checks Dated 06/11/2020 through 07/30/2020

Pay to the Order of
Fund-Object

Check 
Date

Check 
Number

Expensed
Amount

Check
Amount

Fund Recap

Fund Description Check Count Expensed Amount

GENERAL FUND 57 178,934.45 01

CHILD DEVELOPMENT 3 385.34 12

CAFETERIA 7 1,260.30 13

CAPITAL FACILITIES FUND 1 4,702.88 25

Net (Check Amount)

Less Unpaid Tax Liability

Total Number of Checks 185,282.97 

.00 

185,282.97 

63 
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Staff Directory 
Title/Job Description Staff Name Email Address Ext. 

Superintendent/Principal Mr. Jimmie Eggers jimmiee@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 34 

Assistant Principal/ 
Director of Student Services 

Mrs. Maggie Irby maggiei@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 14 

    
Administrative Assistant/Program 
Assistant 

Ms. Shasta Ford shastaf@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 10 

Attendance/Enrollment/ 
Fiscal Admin Assistant II 

Ms. Stacey Schwall staceys@sutter.k12.cs.us Ext. 11 

    
Director of Operations Ms. Paula Villarreal paulav@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 15 

Director of Transportation Ms. Lori Brown lorib@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 28 

Food Services Director Ms. Carol Long caroll@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 20 

    
Preschool Teacher Ms. Tiffany DeAlba tiffanyd@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 16 

Preschool Teacher Mrs. Christina McIntosh christinam@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 16 

Preschool Aide/Classroom Aide/Den 
Staff 

Ms. Margarita Barajas margaritab@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 16 

    
Transitional Kindergarten Teacher Mrs. Kristen Strong kristens@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 23 

Kindergarten Teacher Mrs. Lakeyshia Holman lakeyshiah@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 26 

1st Grade Teacher Ms. Staci Emmitt stacie@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 25 

2nd Grade Teacher Mrs. Anne Hill anneh@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 24 

3rd Grade Teacher Mrs. Kimi Henry kimih@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 21 

4th Grade Teacher Mr. Cha Xiong chax@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 22 

5th Grade Teacher Mrs. Robin Kyle robink@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 25 

6th Grade Teacher, 6th-8th History Ms. Sarah Lego sarahl@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext.31 

7th Grade Teacher, 6th-8th Science Mrs. Courtney Brazil courtneyb@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 32 

8th Grade Teacher, 6th-8th Math Mrs. Tami Ortega tamio@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 33 

    
Transportation/Grounds/Maintenance/ 
Custodial 

Mr. Jordan Garcia jordang@sutter.k12.ca.us Ext. 28 

Grounds/Maintenance/ 
Custodial/Aide/Den Staff 

Mr. Jorge Arias jorgea@sutter.k12.ca.us  

Transportation/Aide/Den Staff Mrs. Karem Garcia karemg@sutter.k12.ca.us 
 

 

Aide/Administrative Assistant Mrs. Shannon Butler shannonb@sutter.k12.ca.us  

Aide/Den Staff/Food Services Ms. Michelle Gonzales michelleg@sutter.k12.ca.us  

Aide/Den Staff Mrs. Debbie Scott debbies@sutter.k12.ca.us   

Aide/Den Staff Mrs. Lisa Vasquez lisav@sutter.k12.ca.us  

Special Education Aide/Classroom 
Aide/ Food Services 

Mrs. Melissa Davis melissad@sutter.k12.ca.us  
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Reopening Plan  
2020-21 School Year 

 

As public health orders, state/local government orders, and public health guidance are revised or issued, this plan will be 
adjusted. Given the uncertainty involved in this situation and frequent changes in policy, any inconsistency between this 
plan and government guidance should be resolved by following the most recent government guidance.   

Return to School Five Full Days 
 • All employees will be asked to self-screen before leaving for work to 

ensure temperatures below 100 degrees Fahrenheit and stay home if 
they have symptoms consistent with COVID-19 or have had close contact 
with a person diagnosed with COVID-19.  Employees may return when 
they meet CDC guidance: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-
isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoron
avirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html 

• Staff will be trained to recognize possible COVID-19 symptoms and refer 
students that are displaying symptoms to the office. 

• Mr. Eggers and Mrs. Irby are the staff liaisons responsible for responding 
to COVID-19 concerns. Employees should contact them if they have 
concerns about COVID-19. 

• Any student or staff member who has a fever of 100.0 or higher will be 
advised to isolate at home for 72 hours from the onset of symptoms, or if 
student produces a negative test, can return to school after no longer 
having a fever for 24 hours without use of medication. 

• The school will contact the Sutter County Public Health Department if we 
are notified that a student or staff member has a positive COVID-19 test. 
Sutter County Public Health will work with Marcum on a case by case 
basis to determine the extent of exposure to other students and staff 
members and consider if classroom, office, or school closure is 
warranted, and the length of time based on the need to mitigate the 
spread of COVID-19 and allow for additional cleaning.  Marcum will follow 
the Governor’s guidance on school closure.  A classroom will close if there 
is 1 confirmed case of COVID-19.  The school will close if at least 5% of the 
student body and/or staff have confirmed cases of COVID-19 within 14 
days.  Classroom or school closure will result in using distance learning to 
ensure continuity of learning until the classroom or school can reopen. 

• The school will communicate with staff/families in the case of a student 
or staff member with a positive test for COVID-19, in accordance with the 
privacy requirements of FERPA/HIPPA and the communication guidance 
as required from County Public Health. 

• Families who are not comfortable sending their children back to school 
are encouraged to enroll their children in South Sutter Charter 
School.  Marcum-Illinois will hold their child’s spot for one year as they 
explore this option with South Sutter Charter School for their family due 
to Covid-19 concerns. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html


• Students and staff who express symptoms related to Covid-19 are 
expected to stay home.  Students will not be penalized for poor 
attendance due to health-related absences.  Please do not give your child 
fever reducing medicine and then send them to school.  If they have 
symptoms, they should stay home...for their health and the health of 
others.   

 
PPE • Per the Governor’s July 17th mandate, face coverings are required for staff 

and students in 3rd-8th grade and recommended for students in TK-2nd 
grade.  Face coverings are available for staff and students. 

• Gloves will be available upon request for staff. 
Morning Den • Morning Den will be limited to 20 students.  Families must prepay and 

register for morning care.  Please only utilize this if necessary, for your 
family, as we have many families that require this support and we want 
to be able to support those that require this option. 

• Students will be checked in by their parent or guardian each morning at 
the Den.   

• Students will have their temperature taken upon entry.  If a student has a 
fever of 100.0 F or higher, they will not be allowed to stay in Morning Den 
or attend school that day. 

• Students will use hand sanitizer or wash their hands immediately upon 
entering the multi-use room. 

• Before School Care will take place in the multi-use room with students 
spaced to allow social distancing. 

• If at any time a student has a fever of 100.0 F or above or exhibits other 
symptoms related to Covid-19 they will be isolated, and 
parents/guardians will be contacted for immediate pick up. 

• At 8:10 students will go from the Den area to their classroom and use 
hand sanitizer or wash their hands upon entering.  

• Multi-Use Room will be disinfected after Morning Den. 
Before School 
Procedures 

• Students are not allowed on campus until 8:10 unless they are checked 
into Morning Den (20 student limit, must be pre- registered and prepaid). 

• Students will have their temperature checked at the front of the school, 
and/or at the staff parking lot entrance.  There will be spaces marked for 
students to wait to be checked in order to maintain social distancing.  If 
they have a fever of 100.0 F or higher they will not be allowed to attend 
school that day.  If their parent is not on campus, the student will go to 
the isolation area and parent/guardian will be contacted for immediate 
pick up.   

• Students will go to their classrooms for the time period between 8:10-
8:30. 

• Students that need school breakfast will get their breakfast at the counter 
in the cafeteria and will eat at the tables outside and/or in the classroom. 

Classroom 
Protocols 

• Class sizes are not expected to exceed 24 students.  Average of 18 
students in each class. 

• While in the classroom, students will be socially distanced with desks 
separated appropriately. 

• Students will wash their hands or use hand sanitizer upon entering the 
classroom, before and after eating, and before and after recess. 

• All classrooms and buildings have hand sanitizer dispensers installed. 
• Students will use their own individual supplies, as provided by the district, 

(i.e.: pens, paper, markers) and should not share with other students. 



• Excess furniture will be removed from classrooms to allow for more 
distancing of students. 

• Shared equipment will be limited and will be regularly disinfected 
throughout the school day. 

• Classroom drinking fountains will not be accessible (water bottles can be 
filled).  

• Students will remain in their classroom for instruction.  Students in grades 
6-8 will continue to have limited departmentalized instruction; the 
teachers will rotate classrooms to provide instruction 

 
Recess • Students will have recess outdoors (weather permitting) with their peers. 

• Playground equipment (balls, ropes, etc.) will be sanitized after each 
recess. 

• Playground structures will be sanitized after each recess. 
• Students will use hand sanitizer or wash their hands immediately before 

and after recess. 
• Drinking fountains will not be accessible (water bottles can be filled). 

 
Dismissal 
Procedures 

• Dismissal will be staggered between 2:45-3:00 to allow students to social 
distance as they leave the classroom and go to the bus, the dismissal area 
in the front of the school, or the Den. 

 
After School Den • After School Den will be limited to 60 students.  Families must register for 

after school care.  Please only utilize this if necessary, for your family, as 
we have many families that require this support and we want to be able 
to support those that require this option. Students participating in After 
School Den will be required to stay until at least 4:30pm, 5 days a week. 

• Students will use hand sanitizer or wash their hands immediately upon 
entering the multi-use room. 

• After School Care will take place in the multi-use room with students 
spaced to allow social distancing during homework time. 

• If at any time a student has a fever of 100.0 F or above or exhibits other 
symptoms related to Covid-19 they will be isolated, and 
parents/guardians will be contacted for immediate pick up.  

 
Campus 
Management & 
Access 

• Campus access will be limited to staff, students, and parents/guardians 
on official business ONLY. (No volunteers and visitors on campus.) 

Social Emotional 
Learning 

• Marcum recognizes that relationships and in- person connections are a 
critical component of social development for students.  We will work 
within the health and safety guidelines to provide meaningful 
connections and social opportunities for students. 

• Teachers will embed lesson plans with social-emotional learning 
activities. 

• Marcum will continue following existing procedures to refer students 
requiring a higher level of social- emotional support. 

• Teachers and staff will regularly monitor and track the Social Emotional 
status of all students. 

 
Instructional 
Model to 

• Teachers will identify learning loss from academic data collected once 
school reopens. 



Address Learning 
Loss 

• Students will be assessed both formally and informally, including through 
digital means if necessary, as they would in a traditional year. Instructors 
will be expected to conduct normal and necessary pre and post 
assessments to address learning loss (if applicable), guide instruction, and 
contribute to an overall grade at the end of the grading period. 

• Teachers will reassess student learning periodically to determine the 
efficacy of existing interventions and provide additional supports. 

• Last year’s teacher has shared and will share information with this year’s 
teacher regarding standards mastered/not mastered from 19-20, as well 
as student’s level of progress from 19-20. 

• Marcum will facilitate teachers' efforts to share best practices for 
mitigating learning loss. 

• All students will be provided with an intervention period during which 
teachers will support students’ specific needs. 

 
Meal Service • Food should not be shared with other students. 

• Food services staff will be equipped with gloves and face coverings when 
handling food. 

• Students will eat in their classrooms.   
• Food will be delivered outside the classroom.  Students who need school 

lunch will go to get their school lunch right outside the classroom door 
and will maintain social distance while doing so.   

• School lunch items will be packaged to allow for easy selection.  Meal 
options will remain similar to what they have been in the past. 

 
Communication • The administration and teachers will communicate clearly, consistently, 

and often with stakeholder groups (students, parents/guardians, staff and 
community) with the most up to date information available. 

• The administration and teachers will communicate with 
families/staff/community through a variety of platforms (i.e. email, 
website posts, social media, newsletter, text messages, phone calls). 

Facilities • Marcum’s custodial staff will clean and disinfect frequently touched 
surfaces within school daily, and throughout the day as practicable 

• The custodial staff will use cleaning products approved for use against 
COVID-19 on the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approved list 
“N” and follow product instructions. 

• Each classroom will be cleaned and disinfected daily. 
• The office and staff areas will be cleaned and disinfected daily. 
• Each bathroom will be cleaned and disinfected daily.  High touch areas in 

all bathrooms will be disinfected regularly throughout the day. 
Bus • Bus transportation should only be accessed if necessary.  If it is possible 

for parents to drop their students off at school between 8:10 and 8:30, 
we recommend they do so. 

• Students will have their temperature taken prior to getting on the bus.  If 
their temperature is above 100.0 F they will not be allowed on the bus or 
attend school that day 

• Students will use hand sanitizer as they enter the bus 
• Social distancing on the bus will be utilized to the most appropriate 

extent possible.  
• Students will sit in seat alone (or with someone from their household) 
• Students in 3rd-8th grade will wear masks on the bus, students in TK-2nd 

grade are recommended to wear masks as well. 



• The bus will be disinfected after each route. 
 

 

Distance Learning  
(Only if required by Governor and/or Local Public Health Officer Order or Mandate) 

 • All employees will be asked to self-screen before leaving for work to 
ensure temperatures below 100 degrees Fahrenheit and stay home if 
they have symptoms consistent with COVID-19 or have had close contact 
with a person diagnosed with COVID-19.  . Employees may return when 
they meet CDC guidance: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-
isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoron
avirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html 

• Any staff member who has a fever will be advised to isolate at home for 
72 hours from the onset of symptoms and can return to school after no 
longer having a fever for 24 hours without use of medication. 

Technology • All students who need a device for distance learning will be loaned one 
for the duration of Distance Learning. 

• Students who do not have internet access at home will be provided with 
a Wi-Fi hot spot. 

Instruction • Teachers will provide daily virtual interactive lessons for all students. 
• Teachers will be available for students to drop in for live virtual 

interactive support sessions daily 
• Teachers will provide virtual interactive lessons to support English 

Learners daily 
• Teachers will provide virtual interactive support sessions for students 

who are below grade level daily 
• Students in 2nd-8th Grade will be able to access Google Classroom 

independently in order to access lessons, links, etc.  PK-1st Grade may use 
SeeSaw or Google Classroom. 

• Teachers will provide content relevant to students’ needs that is aligned 
to grade level standards and provided at a level of quality and intellectual 
challenge substantially equivalent to in-person instruction 

• Students will be provided with content that will meet or exceed the 
required instructional minutes detailed below (includes interactive 
lessons as well as time value of assignments provided to students) 

o TK-K 180 Minutes 
o 1st-3rd 230 Minutes 
o 4th-8th 240 Minutes  

• Teachers will document daily participation for each student on each 
school day for which distance learning is provided.  A student who does 
not participate in distance learning on a school day shall be documented 
as absent for that school day. 

-evidence includes: participation in online activities, completion 
of regular assignments, completion of assessments 

• Teachers will interact with every student, every day (virtually or through 
telephone contact) and will log contact. 

• Teachers will complete a weekly engagement record for each pupil 
documenting synchronous or asynchronous instruction for instruction for 
each day of distance learning and verifying daily participation and 
tracking of assignments. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html


Campus 
Management & 
Access 

• Campus access will be limited to staff, and parents/guardians on official 
business ONLY. (No volunteers and visitors on campus.) 

Social Emotional 
Learning 

• Marcum recognizes that relationships are a critical component of social 
development for students.  We will work to provide meaningful 
connections and social opportunities for students. 

• Teachers will embed lesson plans with social-emotional learning 
activities. 

• Staff will continue following existing procedures to refer students 
requiring a higher level of social- emotional support through a virtual 
option 

• Teachers will regularly monitor and track the Social Emotional status of all 
students. 

 
Instructional 
Model to 
Address Learning 
Loss 

• Teachers will identify learning loss from academic data collected once 
school resumes 

• Students will be assessed both formally and informally.  Instructors will 
be expected to conduct normal and necessary pre and post assessments 
to address learning loss (if applicable), guide instruction, and contribute 
to an overall grade at the end of the grading period. 

• Teachers will reassess student learning periodically to determine the 
efficacy of existing interventions and provide additional supports. 

• Last year’s teacher has shared and will share information with this year’s 
teacher regarding standards mastered/not mastered from 19-20, as well 
as student’s level of progress from 19-20. 

• Marcum will facilitate teachers' efforts to share best practices for 
mitigating learning loss. 

• Below grade-level students will be provided with an intervention period 
during which teachers will support students’ specific needs through 
interactive lessons. 

 
Meal Service • 5 Breakfasts and 5 Lunches will be distributed once a week through a 

drive thru service 
• Food services staff will be equipped with gloves and face coverings when 

handling food. 
Communication • Administration and teachers will communicate clearly, consistently, and 

often with stakeholder groups (students, parents/guardians, staff and 
community) with most up to date information available. 

• Administration and teachers will communicate with 
families/staff/community through a variety of platforms (i.e. email, 
website posts, social media, newsletter, text messages, phone calls). 

 

   



Mission Statement 

It is the belief of this school that all children can learn. The mission of Marcum-Illinois School is to improve the 
basic skills of all children attending this school and to create a school climate conducive to learning by 
encouraging good citizenship, good attendance and high academic standards. It is our intent to provide an 
environment, which fosters in children the ability to recognize and accept responsibility to the end that they may 
participate productively in a democratic society. 

Marcum-Illinois Union Board of Trustees 

The Board of Trustees is responsible for adopting a vision for the district and setting district policies. Meeting 
locations are announced in the school newsletter and the most current agenda is posted at the school office. 
Agendas and minutes from prior meetings can also be found in the district office and on our school website. 
Parents and community members are encouraged to attend Board meetings. 

School Website: www.marcum-illinois.org 

School Colors: Blue and Gold                                                

School Mascot: Wildcat 

Daily Schedule 

Transitional Kindergarten-8th Grade:    8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Individual class schedules are available from your child’s classroom teacher upon request. 

Minimum Days                                                                                            

Minimum days are scheduled periodically during the school year. These are all scheduled in advance and 
noted on the school calendar.   Students are dismissed at 12:30 p.m. on these days. 

Student Support Services 
Interventions are in place to promote academic achievement of at risk students as follows: 

General Education 

·         Students receive differentiated instruction throughout the day from their general education 
teacher 

 
·          Pre-teaching and re-teaching of standards to at risk students 

 
Special Academic Instruction 

·         Staff provides small group and/or individual instruction to groups of at risk students, who have not 
been identified as students with disabilities, to accelerate achievement and prevent them from falling 
farther behind. 
·         Students with identified special needs may be eligible to receive services in the learning center as 
specified in the student’s Individual Educational Plan (IEP).   

 
Speech and Language Therapy Program 

·         Students with concerns regarding speech and language development may be referred for screening 
by our Speech and Language Specialist. 

 

 



 

Gifted and Talented (GATE) 

In their daily class work, identified students will be offered opportunities for enrichment and extension of the 
curriculum.  The Gifted and Talented Education program will also be offered after school, once it is deemed safe 
to do so.  Marcum-Illinois’ after-school GATE program will be taught by selected instructors who will provide 
enriching activities, i.e. computer instruction, music, science, etc.  Students must be signed into the DEN and 
provide their own transportation home for the after-school GATE sessions. 

SCHOOL PROGRAMS 

Assemblies 

Assemblies will resume once it is deemed safe to allow students to congregate in larger groups.  During the 
year, a variety of assemblies may be provided. These vary from year to year. Parents’ Club has been a major 
contributor to our assembly funding. Assemblies will focus on supporting classroom curriculum and/or building a 
positive learning environment. Please watch Marcum Matters for assembly dates and times. 

Back to School Night 

This year Back to School Night will be presented virtually.  Teachers will prepare videos that introduce students 
and families to the classroom, classroom expectations, learning goals for the year, and curriculum that will be 
used.  The evening is designed to orient parents with the school and its programs by providing an overview of 
the upcoming school year. Parents are encouraged to view each of their children’s classroom videos and visit 
the teacher during the open hours Zoom session to discuss any questions that come up.  

Field Trips 

Field trips will resume once it is deemed safe to allow students to travel to different facilities.  Throughout the 
school year, teachers may schedule a field trip. Permission slips must be signed and returned to school at least 
24 hours prior to the trip. All school and transportation rules will be observed and enforced by school personnel. 
Lunches will be available to students who choose to pre-purchase a lunch prior to the trip. Parents’ Club has 
been a major contributor to our classroom field trips. 

Library 

Students may be scheduled to visit the library throughout the school year and may be permitted to check out a 
book for a one-week loan period. Students are accountable for the books they check out of the library and will 
need to pay for, or replace, any books they lose throughout the year before they may check out a new book. 

 

Open House 

Each year, we like to open our school for parent visitation. Our annual Open House will be held towards the 
end of May.  This night is to allow students and teachers to "show off" their work and allow parents time to visit 
the campus. This is an event for the whole family. Due to the nature of this special night, teachers are not 
available for conferences during this time.  Marcum is hopeful to have an in-person Open House in May, but we 
may need to do a virtual Open House depending upon the regulations in place regarding gatherings. 

Parents’ Club 

The Marcum-Illinois Parents’ Club supports and supplements school programs each year. Parents’ Club needs 
all parents to participate in fundraisers and educational projects held throughout the year. By creating an informal 
working relationship, both during and after school hours, the Parents’ Club identifies and responds to the needs 



of the community. Where appropriate, funds are provided for special school projects and activities that may not 
be otherwise possible, such as: field trips, assemblies and classroom supplies. 

Reading Incentives 

Research indicates that exposing children to books and providing them time to read increases their reading 
ability significantly. Teachers include a period of pleasure reading in your child's homework assignment. Please 
encourage and support your child to make valuable use of this time by taking him/her to the library or obtaining 
books that your child enjoys reading.  Family reading time also supports reading achievement! 

This extra reading also helps your child reach his/her reading goal set by the classroom teacher. At the end of 
each trimester, the students who have met their goal will earn a special treat. Please encourage your child to 
read as much as possible. 

School Site Council 

The School Site Council (SSC) will assist in the development of the Learning Continuity and Attendance Plan as 
well as the Single Plan for Student Achievement. The SSC is comprised of parents and staff members who make 
up the Parent Advisory Committee (PAC) which provides input for LCFF funding as well as federal funding. Each 
year, the Parent Advisory Committee reviews school data and identifies ways to maintain or improve the quality 
of the instructional program.  

PARENT INFORMATION & POLICIES 

Academic Assessment 

Improving student achievement is our main goal at Marcum-Illinois Elementary School. To monitor student 
learning, students are given classroom, district and state assessments. Assessments are used to recommend 
student placement in various school programs and to plan how to increase student achievement at the school 
and across the district. Please see the district Director of Student Services, Mrs. Irby, for more information on 
3rd-8th grade assessments.  

Classroom Assessments 

On a daily basis, teachers check for student understanding of grade level standards using classroom 
assessments. Each trimester, teachers complete a series of assessments to report student progress on the 
standards-referenced report card. 

State Assessments 

In the spring, all students in 3rd-8th grades take the state’s CAASPP test. The test is given over a one to two week 
period.  

California students take several mandated statewide tests. These tests provide parents/guardians, teachers, 
and educators with information about how well students are learning and becoming college and career ready. 
The test results may be used for local, state, and federal accountability purposes. 

California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP) tests consist of the following: 
• Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium Assessments 

The Smarter Balanced computer adaptive assessments are aligned with the Common Core State 
Standards (CCSS). English language arts/literacy (ELA) and mathematics tests are administered in 
grades three through eight and grade eleven to measure whether students are on track to college and 
career readiness. In grade eleven, results from the ELA and mathematics assessments can be used 
as an indicator of college readiness. 



• California Science Tests (CAST) 

The computer-based CAST measures students’ achievement of the California Next Generation 
Science Standards (CA NGSS) through the application of their knowledge and skills of the Science 
and Engineering Practices, Disciplinary Core Ideas, and Crosscutting Concepts. The CAST is 
administered to all students in grades five and eight and once in high school (i.e., grade ten, eleven, or 
twelve).  

• California Alternate Assessments (CAAs) 

Only eligible students—students whose individualized education program (IEP) identifies the use of 
alternate assessments—may participate in the administration of the CAAs. Test examiners administer 
the computer-based CAAs for ELA, mathematics, and science one-on-one to students. Students in 
grades three through eight and grade eleven will take the CAA for ELA and mathematics. Test items 
developed for ELA and mathematics are aligned with the CCSS and are based on the Core Content 
Connectors.  

Students in grades five and eight and once in high school (i.e., grade ten, eleven, or twelve) will take 
the CAA for Science. The CAA for Science embedded performance tasks are based on alternate 
achievement standards derived from the CA NGSS. Students taking the CAA for Science will take 
three embedded performance tasks in spring 2019. 

• California Spanish Assessment (CSA) for Reading/Language Arts 

The optional CSA for Reading/Language Arts in Spanish is aligned with the California Common Core 
State Standards en Español. This computer-based test allows students to demonstrate their Spanish 
skills in listening, reading, and writing mechanics.  

Pursuant to California Education Code Section 60615, parents/guardians may annually submit to the school 
a written request to excuse their child from any or all of the CAASPP assessments. 

English Language Proficiency Assessments for California  

The ELPAC is aligned with the 2012 California English Language Development Standards. It consists of two 
separate English Language Proficiency (ELP) assessments: one for the initial identification of students as 
English learners and the other for the annual summative assessment to identify students’ English language 
proficiency level and to measure their progress in learning English.  

In California public schools, all students entering school for the first time will be assessed with the Initial 
English Language Proficiency Assessments for California, or “Initial ELPAC,” if their home language is not 
English. 

The Initial ELPAC is the test used to determine if a student is an English learner or is fluent in English. This 
required test will help identify students who need help learning English. This is important so they can get the 
support they need to do well in all school subjects.  

Based on the home language survey results, your child will be assessed with the Initial ELPAC. 

To learn more about the ELPAC, go to the California Department of Education Parent Guide to Understanding 
the ELPAC Web page at https://www.cde.ca.gov/ta/tg/ep/elpacparentguide.asp. 

You also can look at sample test questions on the ELPAC practice tests, which can be found on the ELPAC 
Web site at https://www.elpac.org/resources/practicetests/. 

https://www.cde.ca.gov/ta/tg/ep/elpacparentguide.asp
https://www.elpac.org/resources/practicetests/


Physical Fitness Test 

The physical fitness test for students in California schools is the FitnessGram®. The main goal of the test is to 
help students in starting lifelong habits of regular physical activity. Students in grades five, seven, and nine 
take the fitness test. 

If you have any questions about your child taking any State Assessments, please contact the district 
Director of Student Services, Mrs. Irby. 

 

Appointments 

We urge you to schedule medical and dental appointments so they do not conflict with class time. If it is necessary 
for your student to leave campus before the regular dismissal time, please send a written note to the office, or 
call the office indicating your intentions. Students are not released to anyone other than their parents or guardians 
without authorization from parents, and must be signed out of the office. If they are able to return to school the 
same day, students need to check back into the office before returning to class. 

Arrival and Departure Times 

Student arrival time is 8:10 a.m. The only students allowed on campus prior to 8:10 are those enrolled in the 
prepaid program of Morning Den (limited to 20 students for 2020-2021).   

Students who arrive after 8:30 a.m. must report to the office for a Tardy Slip. Students will be dropped off and 
picked up by bus in the front of the school. If you are picking up your child, you will need to park in a SPACE or 
along the street, do not block bus lanes. 

Students are dismissed at 3:00.  The only students allowed to remain on campus after 3:10 are those officially 
enrolled in the after-school Den program (limited to 60 students for 2020-2021). 

Closed Campus 

To ensure student safety and supervision, the Board of Trustees has established a closed campus policy. Once 
a student arrives on the school grounds, they must remain on campus until the end of the school day, unless 
there is a note from the parent or guardian and permission from school office staff. If a student leaves school 
grounds without this permission, a student is considered truant and is subject to disciplinary action. 

{Reference: Board Policy 5112.5 and Education Code 44808.5} 

**Reminder--- Students must check in at the office when late for school or when returning from an 
appointment. This will enable the attendance clerk to keep accurate records. 

Conferences 

Parent-Teacher Conferences will be scheduled for all students at the end of the first trimester, and as needed 
for 2nd trimester. The Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary School District schedules minimum days for conference 
so that teachers may have sufficient time to confer with parents and students. The average length of a conference 
is 15-20 minutes.  You will receive your conference date and time prior to these days so that it can be rescheduled 
if necessary. Conferences are used for reporting progress and charting goals for students. General descriptions 
of the curriculum and classroom procedures are presented at Back-to-School Night in August. Parents and 
teachers are encouraged to set up additional conferences as the need arises throughout the school year. 

Grading and Report Cards/Progress Reports 

The primary purpose of grades and report cards is to clearly communicate a student’s areas of strength and 
areas needing improvement based on the district’s grade level standards. To provide students and parents with 



specific information on student achievement, students receive standards-based report cards at the end of each 
trimester. The goal is for students to meet each grade level standard by the end of the school year.  

At grades Transitional Kindergarten–5th, report cards include a number score 1-4 and at grades 6th-8th, report 
cards include letter grades. In grades 6th-8th, students may be eligible for the school honor roll and other 
academic awards based on their grades. To qualify for the honor roll a student must earn at least a 3.0 GPA. 

Progress reports will be prepared and sent home approximately six weeks prior to end of each trimester. 

All parents of 3rd-8th grade students have access to their students’ grades Alma’s Parent Portal.  Please contact 
Stacey Schwall for log in information. 

Health Services 

The district will verify that students have complied with legal requirements for health examinations and 
immunizations before enrolling a student in school. The district administers vision, hearing, and scoliosis 
screenings as required by law. 

{Reference: Board Policy 5141.3 and Administrative Regulations 5141.3 (a-b) and 5141.3 .1} 

Health/Medication 

The district recognizes that students may have special medical needs. The Education Code (49407) outlines 
conditions for administering medications at school during the time the student is under the supervision of school 
personnel. Medications can only be given if there are written instructions from a health care provider and 
permission from the parent/guardian. Written instruction must be renewed at the start of each school year. 

Medication must be labeled and in the pharmacy container. Specific guidelines must be followed for students to 
use over the counter and prescription medication at school.  Please contact Shasta Ford for further information.  

{Reference: Administrative Regulations 5141.21(a)} 

Medication 

State law prohibits school personnel from administering any medication to a student without written notice from 
a medical doctor and parent. This includes aspirin, decongestants, or any over-the-counter medications. A 
form is available from the school office. Specific guidelines must be observed in order for any student to use 
medication, including aspirin, vitamins, decongestants, and over-the-counter medications, during the school day. 

Please contact the school office immediately in the event that your child requires medication and the proper 
medical form will be made available to you. Signatures of both the parent and health care provider are 
necessary before school personnel can administer the medications. All medications must be kept in the 
office in the original container. Parents may wish to personally visit the school to administer medication in order 
to forgo these procedures. 

Students who are unable to participate in Physical Education for 3 days or longer must have a written release 
from a medical doctor. 

Illness or Accidents 

If a child becomes ill or is injured on campus, his/her parents, or another adult authorized by the parents on the 
child's Enrollment/Emergency Card, will be notified and, in most cases, will be sent home with the responding 
adult.  Therefore, it is imperative that you keep information on the Emergency Card current. Please notify 
the office immediately if any changes occur. Phone numbers are especially important for your child's 
safety and well-being. 

 



Immunizations 

In accordance with state law, all students must show proof of immunizations in order to register and stay enrolled 
in school. The required doses are as follows and as per SB 277, as of January 1, 2016, Personal Belief 
Exemptions will no longer be accepted. More information can be found at www.shotsforschool.org. 

Polio- 4 doses 

DTP(Diphtheria, Tetanus, and Pertussis) -5 doses  

MMR- 2 doses  

Hepatitis B- 3 doses 

Varicella (Chicken Pox)- 1 dose 

*7th Grade Tdap (or DTP/DTaP given on or after the 7th birthday) 

Students who do not meet minimum immunization requirements will be excluded from school until immunizations 
are updated and current. Verification of immunizations must be by written medical records. Exemptions are only 
allowed under the following condition: A signed doctor statement verifying that the child is to be exempted from 
immunization for medical reasons. This statement must contain a statement identifying the specific nature and 
probable duration of the medical condition. 

Messages and Deliveries 

Due to the volume of requests and multiple classroom interruptions, the office staff is unable to deliver personal 
messages to children except in case of an emergency. Parents who need to deliver lunches to students may 
deliver them to the office prior to lunchtime. Parents should try to make arrangements for students to get home 
before the child leaves for school in the morning. Messages can be left for students in cases of emergency and 
every attempt is made to deliver emergency messages, but it is not always possible to contact a child before the 
end of the day, especially on short notice. We cannot guarantee that students will receive messages unless the 
message is received by 2:30pm. 

Physical Examinations 

All pupils are to have completed a health screening examination before entering first grade. This examination 
must have occurred within 18 months of entering first grade. This examination can be obtained from your 
family physician or through services provided by the county health department. You will need to provide 
verification of this exam in writing. Forms can be obtained from the school office. 

Promotion/Retention Policy 

Students progress from grade to grade by meeting the district’s standards for promotion. If a student is at risk of 
retention due to academic achievement, the parent or guardian will be notified early in the school year and school 
staff will meet with the parent to develop and implement an intervention plan to help the student meet the 
standards for promotion. It is the district’s intent to identify struggling students early in the school year so that 
interventions can be provided during the school year that will enable the student to meet the promotion criteria 
by the end of the school year. Intervention opportunities will be provided for students who are at risk of retention. 
The district has a clear process and schedule for informing parents about their child’s progress toward meeting 
promotion criteria. The intervention process includes written notices and multiple meetings between the parents 
and teacher(s). It is the district’s intent to work collaboratively with parents/guardians to help a student gain the 
skills needed for promotion to the next grade level. Ultimately, state law (Education Code 48070.5) identifies that 
school professionals have the authority to retain a child. {Reference: Board Policy 5123(a-c) and Administrative 
Regulations 5123 (a-d)} 

 



Signing In and Out 

If, for any reason, it is necessary for parents/guardians to take a child out of class early, he/she must sign their 
student(s) out of school in the office. Students can be released ONLY to those persons designated on the 
emergency card unless prior arrangements have been made between the office and the parent. Students who 
return to school after being signed out must sign in before returning to class. 

SCHOOL POLICIES & GENERAL INFORMATION 

Accidents 

If a serious injury occurs on the school grounds or on the bus, parents will be notified and asked to pick up the 
child for their own observation or examination by their family physician. Parents will be promptly notified of all 
injuries not considered minor. In the event that the parents cannot be reached, the student may be released to 
the person named on the emergency card. It is critical that the emergency card be filled out and updated 
throughout the year as necessary. If the accident or injury is serious, the school will call 911 and notify the 
parents immediately. 

Attendance 

The State of California and the Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary School District expect children to be in school 
everyday unless they are ill. A child who is in school will benefit from all aspects of learning. Students who are 
late disrupt the learning of the entire class, as well as themselves. Students who are excessively tardy or absent 
will be referred to the School Attendance Review Board. This may result in a home visit by law enforcement or 
Child Protective Services. 

Campus Supervision 

Teachers and campus supervisors share the responsibility for monitoring the behavior and safety of our students 
while on the campus. Students are expected to respond quickly, courteously, and obediently to any adult 
supervisor. Students who fail to do this may be referred to the office and may lose campus privileges. All staff 
members enforce the school-wide discipline plan. 

Classroom Parties 

Each class may schedule parties after lunch during the school year. These parties are arranged between the 
teacher and the parents. This is an excellent opportunity to help by providing refreshments, healthy snacks, or 
assisting the teacher. Classroom teachers will notify parents of parties well in advance. To spare hurt feelings, 
please do not pass out birthday invitations on the school campus unless all students in the class are invited to 
your child’s party. 

Classroom Visitations 

Due to current guidelines and safety concerns, Marcum is currently limiting visitors on campus to staff, students, 
and parents/guardians on official business ONLY.  There will be no volunteers or visitors on campus until the 
guidelines deem that it is safe to do so.  

Once it is safe to do so, parents/guardians and interested members of the community are encouraged to visit 
the school and observe the educational program. Visits during school hours should be arranged in advance with 
the teacher or principal. If a conference with the teacher is desired, an appointment should be set with the teacher 
during non-instructional time. When school is in session, all visitors must go directly to the school office to register 
(Penal Code 627.6) before going into instructional areas. 

{Reference Board Policy 1250 and Administrative Regulations 1250(a,b)} 

 



Technology Acceptable Use Policy 

Marcum-Illinois believes all students should have access to technology when they act in a responsible, 
efficient, courteous, and legal manner.  Internet access and other online services available to students offer a 
multitude of global resources.  Our goal in providing these services is to enhance the educational development 
of our students.  The following are our agreements about the use of technology at Marcum-Illinois. 

1.       I will use all technology carefully. 
2.       I will use technology and the internet for school work only. 
3.       I will use only my assigned equipment. 
4.       I will only use the programs and websites my teacher has approved. 
5.       I will not share my usernames and/or passwords, nor will I use another person’s        

    password. 
6.       I will not damage or tamper with any hardware or software. 
7.       I will obey all copyright laws. 
8.       I will tell my teacher if I read or see something on any technology that is inappropriate. 
9.       I will not view, send, or display inappropriate pictures or messages. 
10.     I will print only when an adult gives permission to do so. 
11.     I understand that if I do not follow any of these guidelines, I may not be able to use     
          school issued technology. 
 

Dress Code 

1. Shoes will be worn at all times. All shoes must close around the ankle and have a hard sole. No flip flops, 
slides, or slippers.  

2. Extremely brief garments that are a distraction to the educational environment are not appropriate. Clothing 
shall be sufficient to conceal undergarments at all times.  Tank top straps must be at least 2-fingers wide.  Shorts, 
skirts, dresses, rompers, etc. must extend to fist length.  Holes in pants/jeans or shorts must be below fist length 
or have patches to cover skin. 

3. Clothing or accessories shall be free of writing, pictures, or any other insignia which are crude, violent, obscene 
or sexually suggestive or which advocate racial, ethnic, religious, or other prejudice or the use of tobacco, drugs 
or alcohol. 

4. Earrings, jewelry, or accessories, which present a safety hazard to the wearer or others, are not suitable for 
school wear. 

5. Only prescription sunglasses may be worn in class. Other types of sunglasses may be worn on campus outside 
of class. 

6. Identified gang attire such as bandanas, haircuts or hair rollers, or any gang paraphernalia are prohibited. 

7. Students are allowed to wear sun protective clothing, including hats, while outdoors during the school day. 

Please refer to the School Dress Code flyer for more information. 

Emergency Procedures 

The school has a well-developed and complete emergency response plan that is coordinated with local agencies. 
The emergency plan clearly identifies the specific actions for any emergency situation. Students and staff 
practice emergency procedures such as fire drills and classroom evacuations during the school year and are 
familiar with how to respond in an emergency situation. Information on possible school closures due to inclement 
weather or other situations will be announced on Radio Station KFBK 1530 AM and Television Station KCRA 
Channel 3. A notice may also be posted in front of the school and/or sent to parents/guardians through our 



school messaging system. During an emergency situation, the Superintendent will only dismiss children to go 
home if there is time for children to safely return to their homes and a parent/guardian have been notified. If a 
student’s parent cannot be contacted and/or the parent is unable to pick up their child, the school will maintain 
responsibility for the child until the parent or an authorized individual can pick up the child. The safety of individual 
students is our highest priority. Students will not be excused except to the care of a parent or another adult 
designated on the emergency card. 

If evacuation of the school is necessary, students will be transported to a predetermined location where their 
parent or another designated adult can pick them up. Information on this location will be announced on the Radio 
Station KFBK 1530 AM, Television Station KCRA Channel 3 and posted near the school. Parents/guardians will 
be contacted through our school messaging system as well.  The school will not be evacuated unless absolutely 
necessary. 

Homework 

Homework should be an extension or practice of what was learned in school. Students are expected to complete 
and hand-in homework. Students who miss school because of an excused absence will be given the opportunity 
to complete comparable homework assignments and get full-credit, if work is completed satisfactorily and within 
a reasonable amount of time. Students who miss schoolwork because of unexcused absences may be given the 
opportunity to complete comparable homework assignments for either partial or full-credit. {Reference: Board 
Policy and Administrative Regulations 6154 (a-b)} 

Student work should be requested only when a student is ill or absent for three or more days. It is the 
experience of the school staff that school work may be easily made up on the student's return to school when 
less than three days are missed. If your child will be out for three or more days, you may request homework 
through the office. Please allow 24 hours from the time of the request so that teachers may prepare a complete 
packet. If your child is out for less than three days, please use a homework buddy. A homework buddy is a 
classmate who can write down the assignments and collect the necessary materials to bring home for your child. 
Please encourage your child to find a homework buddy! 

Independent Study Contracts 

Students who are going to be out of school for five or more days for reasons other than illness or injury may be 
eligible for independent study. Independent Study Contracts length is not to exceed ten (10) school days. There 
is a specific set of district criteria for independent study. The criteria for approval include an acceptable reason 
for requesting the independent study and evidence that the student will work independently to complete 
assignments. This program requires a contract signed by the parent, student and teacher. The contract specifies 
the amount of work to be completed, the amount of time to be spent each day, when the work will be turned in 
to the teacher and how the work will be evaluated. An independent study contract should be requested at least 
2 weeks prior to a planned absence so that teachers can prepare materials for the student. The contract must 
be completed BEFORE the student is out of school. Independent Study Contract forms are available in the 
school office.  

Lost and Found 

Many articles become lost or unclaimed each year at school. Please mark all of your child's personal belongings; 
including clothing, (especially sweaters and jackets), backpacks, book bags, lunch boxes and rain gear with a 
permanent marker. All items found on the campus are kept in the DEN until the end of each trimester. Left over 
items are donated to a local charity at the end of each trimester. Parents are encouraged to check the Lost and 
Found for your child's missing articles. 

Steps for Addressing Concerns 

The district has adopted a clear set of procedures to address concerns and complaints. Please use the following 
steps when you have a concern. 



1. Concerns should first be brought to the attention of your child’s teacher. Please call the teacher to explain 
your concern. Small concerns may be addressed through a phone call or email; larger concerns are better 
addressed in a conference. 

2. If the classroom concern is not satisfactorily addressed with the teacher or the concern is a school level 
concern, then please call the school administrator. Small concerns may be addressed through a phone call or 
email; larger concerns are better addressed in a conference. 

3. If the concern is not satisfactorily addressed with the school administrator, then you may use the UNIFORM 
COMPLAINT PROCEDURE (See Annual Notification of Parent Rights). 

{Reference: Board Policy 1312.3(a) and Administrative Regulations 1312.3(a)} 

Student Absences 

Daily school attendance is critical for a student’s success. By law, parents are obligated to ensure  their child 
attends school daily. Parents are strongly encouraged to schedule medical appointments during non-school 
hours. Absence from school will be excused for illness, medical/dental appointments, attendance at funeral 
services for an immediate family member, appearance in court or observation of a religious holiday or ceremony. 
All other absences are considered unexcused. Whenever possible, a student who is absent for a reason other 
than illness should attend at least the minimum school day. 

When a student who has been absent returns to school, the parent needs to provide a written note or contact 
the school office, within 3 days, to verify the reason for the absence. School absences are monitored carefully 
throughout the year. If a student has more than fourteen absences in a year for illness, a physician may verify 
further absences for illness. Excessive excused absences may also require notification to the School Attendance 
Review Board (SARB). 

A student absent from school without a valid excuse or tardy in excess of thirty minutes (30) or more on three 
(3) or more days in one (1) school year is considered truant. Parents will receive written notification in the event 
their child is truant. This is a requirement of the California Education Code. 

{Reference: Board Policy and Administrative Regulations 5113} {Education Code: 48200} 

Student Records 

The Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary School District maintains cumulative records for each student as required 
by law. The school will also keep records that document helpful ways of providing maximum educational 
opportunity for our students. These records are available for parent review. If you would like to review your child's 
records, please call the school office to set up an appointment with a school administrator. Cumulative files must 
be viewed in the company of a school administrator. 

 

Tardiness 

If you transport your child to school, please make every effort to deliver him/her to school on time each morning. 
Students who arrive at school after classes have begun are considered tardy. Students with three tardies in one 
trimester may be subject to disciplinary action.  

If a child arrives after 8:30 am, he/she must report to the office to receive a TARDY SLIP. If a child is habitually 
tardy, he/she may be referred to the Student Attendance Review Board (SARB). 

 

 



Telephone Use and Messages 

The office will always try to relay important telephone messages to your child in case of emergency. To prevent 
continually interrupting teachers while they are instructing their classes, we request that telephone messages be 
in case of emergency only. We cannot guarantee that messages called in after 2:30 p.m. will reach your child. 

In the event that a parent wants to get a message to a student, the parent may have to identify himself by giving 
the office the information that is on the emergency card. This is for the protection of the child. Students are not 
permitted to use the office phone to call home at any time except in case of an emergency. 

Cell Phones 

Students may bring cell phones to school, but cell phones must remain OFF and kept in the student's’ 
backpack during the school day. Cell phones that are found out of the backpack or in the on position during the 
school day will be confiscated and placed in the school office. 

Volunteers 

Once volunteers are deemed safe to have on campus, we will encourage parents to volunteer.  At this time, we 
will not allow volunteers on campus.  We value the contributions that parents make in our schools. We welcome 
volunteers in our classrooms and on our campus. There are times when a volunteer may see or hear something 
in a classroom or on the campus regarding a student’s academic progress, a discipline issue or other matters 
that must be kept confidential. Therefore, we ask volunteers to be aware that individual students’ information 
should not be discussed with anyone other than the appropriate school officials. 

Volunteers who will be working with students or supervising students on a Field Trip will need to be fingerprinted 
at a Live Scan facility at least 2 weeks in advance of working with the students.  Please see Stacey Schwall to 
get information about Fingerprinting. 

DISCIPLINE & BEHAVIOR POLICIES 

Discipline Policy 

The safety and welfare of your child is the primary consideration in implementing and enforcing the Marcum-
Illinois Union School Wide Discipline Plan. Our primary mission is to develop a structure of consistency in 
discipline using a proactive, preventative approach where students develop respect for others, themselves, and 
learning. An important element of this policy is in how well the students understand the rules and consequences. 
All students and parents are asked to review these rules together at the beginning of the year and throughout 
the year to ensure clear understanding of our expectations. 

Behavior Expectations 

Behavior Expectations are detailed in our Behavior Matrix located at the end of this handbook.  Students are expected to 
follow the positive behaviors detailed in this matrix any time they are on school property and during any school fieldtrip. 
 
Rules and Consequences 
The Marcum-Illinois School Rules are: 

1.   Be Respectful 
2.   Be Organized 
3.   Be Accepting of self/others 
4.  Be Responsible 

 
If a student chooses to break a rule, the following consequences may be applied at the discretion of the teacher: 

1.   Warning 
2.   Appropriate “time out”/consequence 
3.   Parents contacted by phone or note 
4.   Conference between parent, teacher and/or principal, and possibly the student 



 
 
Discipline Procedure 
Marcum-Illinois Union School District is dedicated to ensuring that our campus is safe for everyone.  Therefore, 
students may be recommended for a referral, detention, suspension, or expulsion based on the severity of 
the infraction. 

REFERRALS:  

Classroom Referrals: Teachers may refer a student to the principal for classroom behavior that is impacting the 
student or others learning. Outdoor Referrals: Yard Duty Supervisors will refer students to the principal for outside 
behavior.  
A student may be referred to the office immediately for any behavior that should result in a home suspension or 
expulsion. These behaviors include: 

1. Caused, attempted to cause, or threatened to cause physical injury to another person 
2. Caught stealing or trying to steal. 
3. Caught damaging or attempting to damage school or another's personal property. 
4. Committing an obscene act or habitual profanity. 
5. Willfully and habitually defying school authority. 
6. In possession of a gun, knife, explosive, drugs, paraphernalia, or replicas of any of the listed items. 
7. Sexual harassment 
 

Administrative Consequences 

When a student is referred to the office for a serious offense, parents will be notified. Parents may be asked to 
sign and return school correspondence related to a discipline issue including time out forms, office referrals, and 
suspension reports. Students who do not return these forms on the following school day will be asked to call 
home and may not be permitted back into the classroom until the note has been returned or parent contact has 
been made. Consequences for office referrals include detention, loss of school privileges, suspension from 
school, parent conference, or other administrative action as deemed appropriate. Habitual misbehavior from any 
student may result in suspension and/or the implementation of a behavior contract between school and home. 

Loss of Privileges/Loss of Recess/Time Outs 

While serving a loss of recess, time out, or loss of privilege, students are expected to follow all directions from 
the supervising adult, sit quietly during the period or recess and complete any assignments without any 
assistance from others. Students who arrive late or are uncooperative will be asked to serve additional time as 
well as the remainder of the original assigned time. 

A student may receive a "Time Out" in another classroom. The purpose of "Time Out" is to allow the student the 
opportunity to think about their behavior, and to think about ways to improve behavior before returning to the 
classroom. 

Suspension and Expulsion 

The Education Code clearly identifies the student actions that are grounds for suspension and expulsion. 
Students may be suspended or expelled from school depending upon the behavior. Grounds for suspension and 
expulsion include but are not limited to: 

• Attempts, threats or actions that causes physical injury to another. 

• Unauthorized possession of a dangerous object (or imitation) or substance (i.e., knife, firearm, explosive 
material). 

• Use, sale or possession of a prohibited substance (i.e., alcohol, drug or nicotine product). 



• Commits or attempts to commit robbery or extortion or knowingly receives stolen property. 

• Cause or attempts to cause damage to school or private property. 

• Commits an obscene act or habitual vulgarity or profanity. 

• Disrupts school activity or willfully defies school personnel. 

• Committed or attempted sexual assault/sexual battery 

• Harassment of other students. 

• Terrorist or hate threats against school officials or school property. 

Students who are referred for suspension or expulsion are reported to administration. In non-emergency 
situations, an informal conference will be held to clarify the reason for the disciplinary action and to clarify the 
events or evidence. At the time of the suspension, a staff member will contact the student’s parent/guardian 
regarding the suspension and notify the parent/guardian of the suspension in writing. The school may request to 
meet with the parent/guardian about the suspension. Under state law (Education Code 48914) the parent is then 
obligated to meet with school staff without delay.  Suspensions are effective immediately. Suspended students 
are not allowed to be on school property, participate in school activities, or attend Marcum Wildcat Care/ASES 
during the period of the suspension. Suspended students are responsible for contacting their teacher to make 
up missed assignments. 

A student will not be suspended from school for more than five days unless the student is recommended for an 
expulsion. When the Board is considering a suspension or disciplinary action (except expulsion) a closed hearing 
will be held to avoid violating a student’s right to privacy (Education Code 49073-49079). 

Students who are suspended for more minor offenses may participate in an in-school suspension program, if 
that program is available. Major offenses are grounds for expulsion. 

Note: This is a brief summary of a long and detailed policy and process. For specific steps and processes, see 
the Board Policy and Administrative Regulations. These may be requested through the school. 

{References: Board Policy 5144.1 (a-e) and Administrative Regulations 5144.1 (a-u), 5144.2 (a-i)} 

TRANSPORTATION 

Students may only ride the bus to and from school from their designated bus stop on their assigned bus. This 
means that students may not change buses, get off at a different bus stop or ride a bus other than their assigned 
bus unless parents have notified the office before 2:30pm. 

Bus Rules 

The following bus rules have been developed to ensure safe bus transportation. These rules are to be followed 
whenever a student rides on a bus. Parents are asked to review bus rules with their child and encourage their 
child to act safely by following the bus rules. 

1. Riders follow the bus driver’s instructions and directions at all times. 

2. Riders should arrive at the bus stop on time and stand in a safe place to wait quietly for the bus. 

3. Riders shall enter the bus in an orderly manner and go directly to their seats. 

4. Riders shall remain seated while the bus is in motion and shall not obstruct the aisle with their legs, feet or 
other objects. When reaching their destination, riders shall remain seated until the bus stops and only then enter 
the aisle and exit in an orderly manner. 



5. Riders should be courteous to the driver and fellow passengers. 

6. The following actions are prohibited on buses and may lead to suspension of riding privileges: loud talking, 
laughing, yelling, singing and whistling. Scuffling, throwing objects, smoking, eating, drinking, standing and 
changing seats are also prohibited. 

7. No part of the body (i.e., hands, arms or head) should be placed outside a bus window. Nothing shall be 
thrown from a bus window. 

8. Riders shall help keep the bus and the area around the bus stop clean. Riders shall not damage or deface the 
bus or tamper with bus equipment. 

9. No animals shall be allowed on the bus without express permission from the principal or designee. 

10. No glass containers are permitted on the bus at any time. 

11. Riders should be alert for traffic when leaving the bus. 

Riders who do not follow the bus rules will be reported to the school principal. 

The principal will determine the severity of the misconduct and take action accordingly. In all instances of 
misconduct, the rider and his/her parent shall be given notice and warning. In cases of a severe violation or 
repeated offenses, the rider may be denied transportation for a period of time that is determined by the principal. 

{Reference: Administrative Regulations 5131.1(a)} 

 



   

  Everywhere Distance Learning Classroom Cafeteria PE/Recess Assemblies Bathroom Computer Lab/Library Bus 

Respectful  

-Keep hands and feet 
to self  
-Use appropriate  
language  
-Follow all adult 
directions  
-Use kind words  

-Be on time to class 
sessions 
-Give your best effort 
-Employ active 
listening 
-Participate actively 
-Complete all 
assignments 
-Engage only in 
positive behaviors 
-During virtual 
meetings, mute 
yourself and stay 
muted when it is not 
time to share or 
respond 
-During virtual 
meetings, use chat for 
on-topic questions & 
comments only 

-Employ active listening  
-Participate actively  
-Complete all 
assignments  
-Give your best effort  
-Remove all hats  
  

-Say please and 
thank you  
-Clean up your eating 
area  
-Use your inside quiet  
voice  
-Remove all hats  
  

-Hands to yourself, 
unless playing tag (two-
finger touch)  
- Follow equipment use  
instructions  
-Keep bark on the 
ground in the play 
structure area (no 
throwing bark and no 
bark on the play 
structure)  
-Use equipment for its 
intended purposes only  
-Walk to your class line 
after the bell rings  
-Keep balls away from 
classrooms  
-Do not climb trees  
-Inform an adult if you 
need to leave the 
playground  

-Use polite cheering  
 -Quiet feet   
-Stand during pledge  
-Remove all hats  
-Focus on the presenter  
-Be an active listener  
  

-Respect the privacy of 
others  

-Use your inside quiet voice  
-Use your assigned 
computer only  
-Remove all hats  
  

-Stay seated and facing  
forward while the bus is 
moving  
-Keep your body and 
belongings inside the bus 
-Use your inside quiet voice  
-Do not eat or drink on the 
bus  
  

Organized  

-Keep track of all of 
your  
personal belongings  
  

-Have all necessary 
materials ready for 
class sessions 
-Remove distractions 
from your workspace 
during school time 
 

-Be in seat before bell 
rings  
-Dress appropriately  
-Bring all materials to 
class -Keep your 
workspace neat and 
organized  

-Bring lunch with 
you   
-Put lunch pail by 
your  
classroom  
  

-Know and follow the 
school rules for all games 
-Return equipment  
properly  
-Throw away all garbage  

-Sit in rows upright and 
quiet  

-Use your recess time 
wisely  

-Bring all required materials 
with you  
-Push chair in when finished  
-Put equipment/books 
back in place after use  

 -Keep your backpacks 
and personal items within 
your seat area  
  
  

Accepting  

of Self and Others  

-Treat others the way 
you want to be 
treated  
-Respect the space of 
others  
-Include others 
whenever possible  

-Speak kindly of self 
and others  
-Cooperate with 
others 
-Congratulate your 
and others’ successes  
-Show kindness and 
patience 

-Speak kindly of self 
and others  
-Cooperate with 
others -
Congratulate your 
and others’ 
successes  

-Keep place in line  
-Exhibit good table 
manners  

-Wait in line appropriately  
when necessary  
-Take turns during 
activities when necessary  

-Respect the space of 
others   

-Wait your turn in line  
-Respect privacy of 
others  

-Only open your own files  
-Only edit and delete your 
own files  

-Respect space of others  
  

Responsible  

            
 

-Follow all adult 
directions  
-Adhere to school 
dress code  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-Be on time for all 
sessions 
-Complete and 
submit work on time 
-Use school issued 
technology for 
academic purposes 
only 
-Demonstrate 
academic integrity 
-Do your own work 
-Work to the best of 
your ability 
-Use your real name 
for virtual meetings 
-Turn your video on 
and leave it on for the 
entire virtual meeting 

-Ask permission to use 
things  
-Follow directions  
-Raise your hand 
-Use appropriate 
language  

-Wait patiently  
-Dispose of food in 
proper  
manner  
  

-Pick up your 
own trash  
-Wait patiently 
for your turn  
-Use equipment correctly 
-Walk on the red side of 
the line  
-Stay in the visible area of 
the adults (typically area 
between K-2 classrooms 
and cyclone fence and  
straight out to the field) 
-Play tag only on grassy 
area (not on play  
structure)  
-Get water and use the 
bathroom during recess 
time  
-Eat only at the tables 

-After the class’ turn, 
return to the designated 
spot  

-Flush toilet  
-Wash hands  
-Throw trash 
away  
-Report 
problems/ 
vandalism 
immediately  

-Follow directions  
-Use your quiet inside voice  
-Raise hand to be 
recognized  

-Follow all directions from 
the bus driver  
-Wait in line  
-Wear your seatbelt at all 
times  

Board Approved: XXXXXX XX, XXXX 

Behavior Matrix 



 
MARCUM-ILLINOIS UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT 

BOARD AGENDA ITEM 
 

 
 
BOARD MEETING DATE: 

 
August 10, 2020 
 

           CONSENT 
            ACTION 
  X       REPORTS/INFORMATION 

   
BOARD AGENDA NUMBER: 
 

 Return to Agenda 

BOARD AGENDA ITEM: 
 

45 Day Budget Revision 

 

DEPARTMENT: 
 

Business Services 
 

CONTACT PERSON: 
 

Jimmie Eggers 
 

 

 
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:  
 
Education Code Section 42127(i)(4) states: “Not later than 45 days after the Governor signs the annual 
Budget Act, the school district shall make available for public review any revisions in revenues and 
expenditures that it has made to its budget to reflect the funding made available by that Budget Act.”  This 
year’s amendments include the following: 

 

• LCFF Base Grant Proration Factor increased to 0.00% from -2.00% - $31,255 

• Budgeted Learning Loss & Mitigation (LLM) Funds 
o CRF - $84,039 
o GEER - $10,120 
o P98 - $15,030 

• Budgeted Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER) - $1,836 
 

• Increased supplies by $83,159 due to LLM 
 

• Increased services and other operating expenditures by $11,030 due to LLM 
 

• Increased capital outlay by $15,000 due to LLM 
 
 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: $33,091 increase in Ending Fund Balance since 2020-21 Original Budget. 

 
 
 

SUPERINTENDENT’S RECOMMENDATIONS:  

Recommend the Governing Board approve the 2020-2021 45 Day Budget Revision. 



2020/21 2020/21
Original Budget Revised Budget Difference

Revenue Limit Sources 1,736,374           1,767,629           31,255      
Federal Revenue 39,668                135,663              95,995      
Other State Revenue 170,429              185,459              15,030      
Other Local Revenue 578,799              578,799              -            
Total Revenues 2,525,270           2,667,550           142,280    

Certificated Salaries 798,952              798,952              -            
Classified Salaries 534,415              534,415              -            
Employee Benefits 691,681              691,681              -            
Books and Supplies 133,771              216,930              83,159      
Services and Other Operating Expenditures 345,310              356,340              11,030      
Capital Outlay 53,350                68,350                15,000      
Other Outgo 131,394              131,394              -            
Total Expenditures 2,688,873           2,798,062           109,189    

Interfund Transfers In -                      -                      -            
Interfund Transfers Out (76,748)               (76,748)               -            
Other Sources -                      -                      -            
Other Uses -                      -                      -            
Total Other Sources/Uses (76,748)               (76,748)               -            

Net Increase/Decrease (240,351)             (207,260)             33,091      

Beginning Fund Balance 942,566              942,566              -            
Ending Fund Balance 702,215              735,306              33,091      

Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary School District

 Education Code 42127(h) requires a public review of budget revisions within 45 days of an enacted state budget
Revisions as of August 10, 2020 and in accordance with the 2020/21 Enacted State Budget



0% Cola 0% Cola 0% Cola
Projected Projected

175.01 ADA Projected P-2 Increase/ 175.01 ADA Projected P-2 Increase/ 175.01 ADA Projected P-2
Unrestricted Restricted Total (Decrease) Unrestricted Restricted Total (Decrease) Unrestricted Restricted Total

REVENUES  
  1)  LCFF  Revenue 1,767,629 0 1,767,629 0.01% 1,767,803 0 1,767,803 -0.04% 1,767,111 0 1,767,111
  2)  Federal Revenue 0 135,663 135,663 -70.76% 0 39,668 39,668 0.00% 0 39,668 39,668
  3)  Other State Resources 32,105 153,354 185,459 -8.11% 32,090 138,324 170,414 0.00% 32,090 138,324 170,414
  4)  Other Local Revenue 548,884 29,915 578,799 1.12% 558,884 26,406 585,290 0.17% 558,884 27,383 586,267
TOTAL REVENUES 2,348,618 318,932 2,667,550 2,358,777 204,398 2,563,175 2,358,085 205,375 2,563,460
EXPENDITURES
  1)  Certificated 778,911 20,041 798,952 1.02% 785,286 21,844 807,130 3.03% 809,708 21,844 831,552
  2)  Classified 473,263 61,152 534,415 1.48% 479,196 63,118 542,314 1.10% 483,138 65,135 548,273
  3)  Employee Benefits-Statutory 573,155 118,526 691,681 2.75% 589,396 121,307 710,703 1.53% 598,863 122,746 721,609
  4)  Books & Supplies 117,995 98,935 216,930 -45.64% 111,405 6,510 117,915 -0.60% 114,402 2,810 117,212
  5)  Services, Other Operating 319,267 37,073 356,340 -3.94% 315,494 26,796 342,289 2.25% 323,981 25,997 349,978
  6)  Capital Outlay 10,000 58,350 68,350 -57.54% 0 29,025 29,025 0.00% 0 29,806 29,806
  7)  Other Outgo 31,394 100,000 131,394 0.96% 32,661 100,000 132,661 0.99% 33,973 100,000 133,973
10)  Direct Support/Indirect 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 2,303,985 494,078 2,798,062 2,313,438 368,600 2,682,039 2,364,065 368,338 2,732,402
EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF 0
REVENUES OVER EXPENSES 44,633 (175,145) (130,512) 45,339 (164,202) (118,864) (5,980) (162,963) (168,942)

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
  1)  Interfund Transfers
       a)  Transfers In 0 0 0 0 0 0
       b)  Transfers Out (76,748) 0 (76,748) (76,748) 0 (76,748) (76,748) 0 (76,748)
  2)  Other Sources/Uses    
       a)   Sources    
       b)  Uses/Long Term Debt  0  0  
       c) 07-08  C/O flexability  0 0
  3)  Contrib to Restricted (176,981) 176,981 0 (144,077) 144,077 (0) (144,903) 144,903 0

TOTAL OTHER SOURCES (253,729) 176,981 (76,748) (220,825) 144,077 (76,748) (221,651) 144,903 (76,748)

NET INCREASE (DECREASE)
    IN FUND BALANCE (209,096) 1,836 (207,260) (175,486) (20,126) (195,612) (227,631) (18,060) (245,690)

FUND BALANCE

BEGINNING BALANCE 882,922 59,644 942,566 673,826 61,480 735,306 498,340 41,355 539,695

ESTIMATED ENDING BALANCE 673,826 61,480 735,306 498,340 41,355 539,695 270,709 23,295 294,004
State Requirement 5%
Reserved for Economic Uncertainties 363,486 276,617 140,457

2020-21 45 Day Budget Revision Multi-Year Projection
Marcum-Illinois School District

PROJECTED 2020/21 PROJECTED 2021/22 PROJECTED 2022-23
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MARCUM-ILLINOIS SCHOOL 
2452 El Centro Blvd., East Nicolaus, CA 95659 

530.656.2407   www.marcum-illinois.org 

2020-2021 
 

First/Last  
Day of School 

Student Non-
Attendance Day 

Minimum Day 
12:30 Dismissal 

Teacher  
In-Service Day 
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B. Governance and Administration

California Education Code (EC) sections 56195 et seq. and 56205 

Participating Local Educational Agencies 

Participating local educational agencies (LEAs) included in the Special Education Local Plan Area 
(SELPA) local plan must be identified in Attachment I.  

Special Education Local Plan Area—Local Plan Requirements

1. Describe the geographic service area covered by the local plan:

The Sutter County SELPA is a multi-district SELPA in the Northern California County of Sutter.  The local educational 
agencies (LEAs) participating in the Sutter SELPA are all located in Sutter County.  The Sutter County SELPA 
Member LEAs include the Sutter County Superintendent of Schools and the following school districts:  

• Brittan Elementary School District 

• Browns Elementary School District 

• East Nicolaus Joint Union High School District 

• Franklin Elementary School District 

• Live Oak Unified School District 

• Marcum-Illinois Union School District 

• Meridian Elementary School District 

• Nuestro Elementary School District 

• Pleasant Grove Joint Unified School District  

• Sutter Union High School District 

• Winship-Robbins Elementary School District 

• Yuba City Unified School District   

  
The SELPA also includes the following charter school operating as an independent LEA: 

• Twin Rivers Charter School 

  
Sutter SELPA also serves children age 0-3 in both Sutter and Yuba Counties who qualify for Individual Family Service 
Plans (IFSPs). 
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2. Describe the SELPA regional governance and administrative structure of the local plan. 
Clearly define the roles and structure of a multi-LEA governing body, or single LEA 
administration as applicable:

GOVERNANCE 

Sutter County is a multi-district SELPA comprised of fourteen LEAs; thirteen (13) local school districts, one 
independent charter school and the Sutter County Superintendent of Schools (SCSOS).  The LEAs are joined 
together to provide the coordinated delivery of programs and services to students/children with special needs. 
SCSOS is the designated Responsible Local Agency (RLA) or Administrative Unit (AU) for the Sutter SELPA.  SCSOS is 
considered an LEA for all purposes of this agreement except where referred to as the AU.  In adopting the Local 
Plan, each participating LEA agrees to carry out the duties and responsibilities assigned to it within the plan and to 
ensure equal access to programs and services to eligible persons requiring special education in the service area. 

Superintendent's Coordinating Council 

The governance structure of Sutter SELPA is established by agreement among the governing boards of the member 
LEAs and consists of the Superintendent's Coordinating Council (SCC), the executive decision-making body.  The 
SCC has established three standing committees: The Operations Council, The Fiscal Advisory Committee and the 
Community Advisory Committee (CAC), each of which serve as advisory bodies to the SCC. The Assistant 
Superintendent SELPA is responsible for the coordination of the SELPA and the implementation of the Local Plan. 
The SCC, Operations Council, Fiscal Advisory Committee, and CAC operate under the requirements of the Ralph M. 
Brown Act (Brown Act), providing a method by which members of the public may address questions or concerns to 
the governing body. 

The SCC is composed of a superintendent or equivalent from each LEA within Sutter County.  Representatives of a 
majority of member LEAs must be present in order to form a quorum and take action on any item. For instance, to 
form a quorum requires attendance by fifty percent (50%) plus one of the memberships. Approval of any action 
requires a majority vote of the total SCC membership (for example, if SCC has 14 members, 8 votes are required to 
pass an action item). 

Each delegate may designate up to three other members of the SCC to act as their proxy in their absence.  The 
designation of authority to vote in proxy must be provided to the Assistant Superintendent SELPA in writing.  Once 
designated, the member designated will continue to have authority to vote in proxy until such time as that 
authority is discontinued by written notice to the Assistant Superintendent SELPA.  All notices of proxy authority 
(additions, deletions and changes) must be submitted to the Assistant Superintendent SELPA a minimum of one 
business day prior to any vote of the SCC. When a member votes in proxy for another member, the meeting 
minutes will reflect the vote and who voted in proxy. 

The SCC shall hold at least four (4) public meetings annually according to the Brown Act requirements to receive 
and take action on information or business related to Special Education and the administration of the Sutter 
County SELPA. 

The Assistant Superintendent SELPA shall be the non-voting chairperson of the SCC.  The chairperson shall provide 
a secretary for meetings, as necessary. 

 Operations Council 

There shall be an advisory committee called the Operations Council.   
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The Operations Council is composed of special education program representatives from the following: 

•     One representative from each LEA providing direct special education services 

o SCSOS 

o Live Oak Unified School District 

o Sutter High School District 

o Twin Rivers Charter School 

o Yuba City Unified School District 

•     One Representative for West County Non-Provider Districts (Brittan Elementary District, Franklin 
Elementary District, Meridian Elementary District, Nuestro Elementary District, and Winship Robbins 
Elementary District) 

•     One Representative for South County Non-Provider Districts (Browns Elementary, East Nicholas High 
School District, Pleasant Grove Joint Union School District, and Marcum-Illinois Union School District) 

The Operations Council shall meet monthly unless otherwise recommended by members of the Operations 
Council. The Assistant Superintendent SELPA serves as the chairperson of the Operations Council and is responsible 
for providing timely written notice of the meeting and agenda, minutes for the meeting and additional 
documentation as needed to provide for informed decision making.  

The Operations Council recommends procedures regarding implementation, administration, and operation of 
special education programs and services in accordance with the Local Plan, and drafts recommendations to the 
Assistant Superintendent SELPA.  Specific roles of the Operations Council include: 

•     Recommending programmatic decisions regarding the operation of special education in Sutter County. 

•     Recommending policies, procedures, and financial actions to the Assistant Superintendent SELPA for 
consideration by the Fiscal Advisory Committee and SCC. 

•     Providing leadership for development of statements of philosophy, policies, goals, priorities, and plans for 
comprehensive services and programs to individuals with disabilities within the SELPA, ensuring that each 
individual with special needs has access to appropriate programs and services, regardless of his or her LEA 
of residence. 

•     Recommending allocation of resources within the SELPA in accordance with the Local Plan. 

•     Recommending needed modification of the Local Plan, with input from the Sutter County CAC. 

•     Recommending operations manuals and procedural handbooks to be developed for use in the Sutter 
County SELPA to assist in the implementation of the Local Plan. These implementation tools are not to be 
considered a permanent portion of the Local Plan but may be included in the Local Plan as reference 
materials only. 

•     Making recommendations to the Assistant Superintendent SELPA regarding the development and/or 
implementation of SELPA policies, programs, and services. 

•     Making recommendations to the Assistant Superintendent SELPA regarding the Annual Service Plan and 
Annual Budget Plan for approval by the SCC. 
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Fiscal Advisory Committee 

  
There shall be an advisory committee called the Fiscal Advisory Committee.  

  
The Fiscal Advisory Committee is composed of two representatives (one fiscal and one special education program 
staff) from the following: 

•     Two representative from each LEA providing direct special education services 

o SCSOS 

o Live Oak Unified School District 

o Sutter High School District 

o Twin Rivers Charter School 

o Yuba City Unified School District 

•     Two representatives for West County Non-Provider Districts (Brittan Elementary District, Franklin 
Elementary District, Meridian Elementary District, Nuestro Elementary District, and Winship Robbins 
Elementary District) 

•     Two representatives for South County Non-Provider Districts (Browns Elementary, East Nicholas High 
School District, Pleasant Grove Joint Union School District, and Marcum-Illinois Union School District) 

  
The Fiscal Advisory Committee works collaboratively with the Assistant Superintendent SELPA who chairs the 
meetings, develops the agenda, and generates minutes. Recommendations are communicated to the Operations 
Council and forwarded to the SCC for approval. The committee develops and reviews the funding allocation plan, 
which delineates the distribution of state and federal revenue to LEAs and the SELPA office. 
  
The Fiscal Advisory Committee makes recommendations regarding fiscal topics for the Sutter County SELPA and 
member LEAs. Topics may include, but are not limited to: 

•     Information and recommendations for the development, modification, and implementation of the SELPA 
funding allocation plan. 

•     Distribution of state and federal Special Education revenue. 

•     Utilization and allocation of special education revenues. 

•     Distribution of funds to member LEAs and the SELPA. 

•     Determination of excess costs for centralized and regionalized programs and services. 

  
GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE CHANGE 
  
Addition of New Members Including Charter Schools 
  
Public education LEAs that are contiguous to the participating member LEAs of the Sutter County SELPA may apply 
for membership in the Sutter County SELPA. Each member LEA is entitled to all rights and privileges and is subject 
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to all obligations of membership as set forth in this Agreement. 
  
Any LEA (including a charter school) meeting eligibility requirements may apply for membership. The application to
join the Sutter County SELPA must be approved by the LEA's Governing Board. The Application for Membership for 
a charter school may be part of the charter school petition or a separate written document. The SCC will make the
final determination whether a LEA has the capacity and the ability to meet all requirements for the provision of 
FAPE, in the Least Restrictive Environment (LRE), including the ability to provide a continuum of special education
options, and the ability to support high cost placements and other potential costs involved in the provision of SE. 
Once the LEA application is approved according to the voting process of the SCC, the LEA will be responsible for 
and entitled to the following:  
  

•     Participation in the governance of the SELPA in the same manner as other LEAs.  

•     Participation in and receipt of regionalized services in the same manner as other LEAs.   

•     Receipt of state and federal funding for special education in the same manner as other LEAs.   

•     Responsibility for all costs incurred in the provision of special education services. These costs may include, 
but are not limited to, instruction, transportation, nonpublic school/agency placements (NPS/NPA), inter-
intra SELPA placements, due process proceedings, complaints, facilities, and attorney fees.   

•     Documentation that all state and federal SE funds apportioned to the LEA are used for the sole purpose of 
providing special education instruction and/or services to identified students with disabilities. Such funds 
shall be used to supplement and not supplant other sources of federal, state, and local funds apportioned 
to the LEA. 

LEA Member Reorganization 
  
Should any member LEA reorganize in accordance with state statutes, the reorganized unit(s) shall be a member 
LEA(s) of Sutter County SELPA. Changes in the governance structure of the Sutter County SELPA, as specified in 
56195.1, include the following: 

  
•     Dividing the SELPA into more than one operating entity. 

•     Changing the designation of and/or the responsibilities of the Responsible Local Agency (i.e. the SELPA 
AU). 

•     Designation of an alternative AU to perform some but not all functions of the current AU (ex. Receipt and 
distribution of funds, provision of administrative support, coordination of the implementation of the plan). 

•     Changing the responsibilities of participating agencies for the education of each individual with exceptional 
needs residing in the SELPA. 

•     Changing the service area of the Sutter County SELPA. 

Reorganization is subject to specific provisions of Education Code Sections 55140, 56195, and 56205 et seq. Any 
member agency may elect to pursue an alternative option from those specified in Education Code 56195.1 by 
notifying the county superintendent of schools at least one year prior to the date the alternative plan would 
become effective (E.C. 56195.3(b)). Any alternative plan of an LEA is subject to the approval of the county 
superintendent of schools of the county(s) which would have school districts as participating agencies in the 
alternative plan (E.C. 56195.1). Approval of the proposed alternative plan by the county superintendent must be 
based on the capacity for the district(s) to ensure that special education programs and services are provided to all 
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children with disabilities in accordance with the provisions of special education laws and regulations, and with the 
Local Plan. (E.C. 56140 (b)). If an alternative plan is disapproved by a county superintendent, the county office shall 
return the plan with comments and recommendations to the district(s).  The district(s) participating in the 
alternative plan may appeal the decision to the Superintendent of Public Instruction. (E.C. 56140 (b) (2)). Any 
alternative plan to be submitted by a district(s) currently participating in the Sutter County Local Plan must meet 
the standards established by the State Board of Education and not adversely affect the size and scope status of the 
current Local Plan. 
  
Withdrawal from the SELPA 
  
Any member LEA, that wishes to withdraw from membership in Sutter County SELPA may submit such request to 
the SCC, through written notification to the Assistant Superintendent SELPA at least one year and one day prior to 
the effective date of the withdrawal, provided that at such time said member has either discharged, or has 
arranged for discharge, to the satisfaction of the remaining members, any pending obligations it has assumed 
hereunder. Once the request is received, the SCC will determine whether the withdrawal constitutes a program 
transfer and the effect on size and scope of the withdrawing LEA and remaining members. Any withdrawal is 
subject to the provisions of law regarding the size and scope requirements of a SELPA. 
  
The addition of members to the Sutter County SELPA, or withdrawal of some, but not all, of the members, shall not 
be deemed dissolution of the Sutter County SELPA, or a termination of this agreement. Withdrawal from 
membership shall not entitle such withdrawing member LEA to any partition of the property then held by the 
Sutter County SELPA, or any return of contributions toward the acquisition of property. The SCC may, at its 
discretion, determine the reasonable value and reimburse the withdrawing member district for such member's 
proportionate interest in such property or equipment. In the event a member LEA withdraws from the Sutter 
County SELPA and desires to keep, maintain, and operate any equipment or structure owned by the Sutter County 
SELPA, the SCC, in its discretion, may determine the reasonable value of such equipment or structure and affix the 
amount of reimbursement to be paid by the withdrawing member LEA, subject to such offset or adjustment to be 
credited for the member's share of the original acquisition cost of such equipment or structure as the SCC shall 
determine to be fair and reasonable. 
   

3. Describe the SELPA's regional policy making process. Clearly define the roles of a multi-LEA 
governing body, or single LEA administration as applicable related to the policy making 
process for coordinating and implementing the local plan:

The SCC shall act to establish operational procedures and make decisions on any matters regarding administration 
and operation of special education programs in accordance with the intent of the Local Plan. The SCC will approve 
operational decisions for the SELPA such as, but not limited to the following: 

• Modifications of this agreement on behalf of all districts in the SELPA  

• Amendments to the permanent portion of the Local Plan on an “interim basis,” not to exceed one year. 
Amendments approved in this manner shall become permanent upon subsequent approval by LEA 
governing boards during the annual service and budget plan process and upon subsequent approval of the 
State Board of Education 

• SELPA policies and procedures on behalf of their respective LEA Governing Boards to ensure compliance by 
LEAs with the Local Plan and state and federal laws and regulations. Each member shall assume the 
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responsibility for communication and presentation of the adopted policies and procedures to their 
respective governing boards 

• Decisions regarding implementation, administration, and operation of special education programs and 
services in accordance with the Local Plan 

• The SELPA Annual Service and Budget Plans. 

• The SELPA Allocation Plan for the distribution of federal, state and local funds received for Special Education. 

• Agreements including, but not limited to inter-SELPA agreements, intra-SELPA agreements, interagency 
agreements, facility agreements, and bill-back agreements. 

The SCC shall also: 

• Establish and promote the CAC.  Each SCC member shall encourage parental involvement through 
participation and membership in the CAC, receive and consider requests and recommendations from their 
CAC representatives, and other parent groups. 

• Address questions and concerns of the public, including parents or guardians of individuals with exceptional 
needs who are receiving services under the Local Plan.  Questions and concerns may be addressed at any 
scheduled SCC public meeting during the time set aside for items of public interest. A request may also be 
made to place an item on the agenda under the SCC's policy or procedure regarding the agenda for a 
public meeting. 

 

4. Clearly define the roles of the County Office of Education (COE) as applicable, and/or any 
other administrative supports necessary to coordinate and implement the local plan:

The Sutter County Superintendent of Schools (SCSOS) is designated as the Administrative Unit (AU) for the Sutter 
SELPA.  It shall be responsible for functions such as, but not limited to: 
  

•     Receipt and distribution of special education funds to district accounts for the operation of special 
education programs and services. 

•     Receipt and distribution of special education funds to accounts exclusively designated for SELPA use. 
•     The employment of staff in accordance with direction from the Superintendents' Council for functions the 

SELPA is required to provide. 
  

Within 45 days of submission, SCSOS shall approve or disapprove revisions to the Local Plan.  If disapproved, the 
SCSOS shall return the plan with comments and recommendations to the SCC. 

Upon approval, SCSOS shall post on the Internet Web site of the County Office:  the Local Plan, Annual Budget 
Plan, Annual Service Plan, and Annual Assurances Support Plan and all approved updates or revisions to the plans.
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5. Describe the policies and procedures of the SELPA that allow for the participation of charter
schools in the local plan:

It shall be the policy of this SELPA and of each member LEA that a request by a charter school to participate as an 
independent LEA in the Sutter County SELPA may not be treated differently from a similar request made by a 
school district.  A charter school may be approved as an independent LEA for the purposes of participating the 
Local Plan only when the charter school meets the same criteria as any LEA wishing to join the Sutter County 
SELPA.  

In reviewing and approving a request by a charter school to participate as an independent LEA in the Sutter SELPA, 
the following requirements shall apply: 

• The Special Education Local Plan Area (SELPA) shall comply with Section 56140.

• The charter school shall participate in state and federal funding for special education and the allocation
plan developed pursuant to subdivision (i) of Section 56195.7 or Section 56836.05 in the same manner as
other LEAs of the Sutter SELPA.

• The charter school shall participate in governance of the SELPA in the same manner as other LEAs of Sutter
SELPA

6. Identify and describe the representation and participation of the SELPA community advisory
committee (CAC) pursuant to EC Section 56190 in the development of the local plan:

Each participating LEA authorizes the SELPA to establish a Community Advisory Committee (CAC).  The Assistant 
Superintendent, SELPA serves as the Executive Secretary to the CAC and as liaison for the CAC to SCC.  Each 
member of the SCC shall solicit a CAC volunteer member to be present at each meeting.  The committee may 
include parents and/or legal guardians of the individuals with exceptional needs enrolled in public school in the 
SELPA, students and adults with disabilities, regular and special education teachers, other school personnel, 
representatives of other public and private agencies working on behalf of individuals with disabilities, and persons 
concerned with the needs of individuals with exceptional needs. Per Ed. Code 56190, a majority of the CAC shall be 
parents or guardians of students in the SELPA and a majority of those parents/guardians shall be parents of 
individuals with exceptional needs. The boards of each SELPA member LEA shall appoint CAC members.  These 
individuals are voting members of the CAC and participate in all voting activities.  Each appointed member serves a 
two year term, with one half of the membership appointed on alternating years. 

The responsibility of the CAC shall include, but are not limited to: 

• Advising in the development and review of the Local Plan.  The CAC shall have a minimum of 30 days to 
review the Local Plan prior to submission to the California Department of Education.

• Advising in the development of the Annual Service and Budget Plans.
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7. Describe the SELPA's process for regular consultations regarding the plan development with 
representative of special education and regular education teachers, and administrators 
selected by the groups they represent and parent members of the CAC:

The Local Plan is developed and updated cooperatively by a committee of representatives of special education and 
general education teachers and administrators from multiple LEAs to include charter schools and SCSOS.  
Committee members shall be selected by the Superintendent or Designee of the LEA they represent.  CAC shall 
also have a representative on the committee, who shall be appointed by the CAC.  The plan shall also be submitted 
to Operations Council for input.  The revised plan shall be submitted to CAC at one of their regularly scheduled 
meetings upon approval of the SCC.

8. Identify and describe the responsible local agency (RLA), Administrative Unit (AU), or other 
agency who is responsible for performing tasks such as the receipt and distribution of funds, 
provision of administrative support, and coordination and implementation of the plan:

Participating LEAs, through the SCC, designate the Administrative Unit (AU) for the SELPA.  The Sutter County 
Superintendent of Schools (SCSOS) is the AU, as designated by the participating LEAs. SCSOS also functions as a LEA 
and has the status equal to the other LEA program operations and governance.  

SCSOS, as the designated AU shall be responsible for such functions as, but not limited to: 

•     The employment of staff to support SELPA functions 

•     Submitting all SELPA budgets for SCC approval 

•     Receiving and expending SELPA funds based on the needs of individuals with exceptional needs residing 
the Local Plan area, as recommended by the SCC. 

•     Establishing and maintaining the SELPA office. 

The Assistant Superintendent, SELPA shall be employed by SCSOS to coordinate implementation of the Local Plan.

9. Describe the contractual agreements and the SELPA’s system for determining the 
responsibility of participating agency for the education of each student with special needs 
residing within the geographical area served by the plan:

The LEAs within Sutter County join together pursuant to California Ed Code Section 56195 and Section 56205 to 
assure access to special education services for all eligible individuals with disabilities residing in the geographic 
area served by these LEAs and those individuals enrolled in a Sutter SELPA member LEA through an approved inter-
district transfer. 

The Sutter County SELPA maintains contractual agreements with local entities to provide parent education and 
advocacy; a coordinated system of identification, referral and placement and other special education related 
activities.  All contractual agreements, including memoranda of understanding, are available at the SELPA office 
and include, but are not limited to: 
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• Family Resource Center

• Yuba County SELPA/YCOE

• Colusa County SELPA

• Alta Regional

• E-Center Head Start

For purposes of the Local Plan, the term District of Special Education Accountability (DSEA) shall be used to identify 
responsibilities that fall to the district responsible for the provision of special education.  This term shall include 
any charter school that is approved for the purpose of providing special education and has been approved by the 
SCC as a member LEA.  When a student is accepted on an inter-district transfer, the accepting district becomes the 
DSEA, with all applicable responsibilities, for the specific school year, unless the inter-district transfer is revoked or 
the parent/ guardian enrolls their child back in their district of residence.  When a charter school accepts a student, 
that charter becomes the DSEA until such time as the student re-enrolls in their district of residence.   

10. For multi-LEA local plans, specify:

a. The responsibilities of each participating COE and LEA governing board in the
policymaking process:

LEA GOVERNING BOARDS 

The Governing Boards of LEAs in Sutter County SELPA shall adopt policies and procedures for special education 
programs and services provided in the Sutter County SELPA. 

Responsibilities of the LEA governing boards and SCSOS include, but are not limited to: 

• Participating in the governance of the Sutter County SELPA by empowering their superintendent or
designee to act as their agent in the approval and amendment of SELPA policies and procedures.

• Reviewing and approving revisions to the Sutter County SELPA Local Plan. By approving the Local Plan, the
LEA Governing Boards and SCSOS enter into an agreement with other LEAs participating in the plan, for the
provision of services and programs.  The governing board and SCSOS exercise authority over the programs
they directly maintain or contracts for, consistent with the Local Plan for the SELPA and individual LEA
policies. It shall be fiscally accountable for special education programs operated or contracted for by its
LEA.

• Appointing members to the Sutter County Community Advisory Committee (CAC).

• Reviewing formal complaints forwarded by the respective LEA superintendents as outlined in the LEA's
Uniform or California Department of Education (CDE) Special Education Complaint Procedures.

• Addressing questions and concerns of the public, including parents or guardians of individuals with
exceptional needs who are receiving services under the Local Plan.  Questions and concerns may be
addressed at any scheduled LEA Governing Board public meeting during the time set aside for items of
public interest. A request may also be made to place an item on the agenda under any LEA Governing
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Board's policy or procedure regarding the agenda for a public meeting. 

• Maintaining responsibility for all aspects related to due process, CDE complaints, and Office for Civil Rights
(OCR) complaints.

b. The responsibilities of the superintendents of each participating LEA and COE in the
implementation of the local plan:

District of Special Education Accountability (DSEA) 
For purposes of the Local Plan, the term District of Special Education Accountability (DSEA) shall be used to identify 
responsibilities that fall to the district responsible for the provision of special education.  This term shall include 
any charter school that is approved for the purpose of providing special education and has been approved by the 
SCC as a member LEA.  When a student is accepted on an inter-district transfer, the accepting district becomes the 
DSEA, with all applicable responsibilities, for the specific school year, unless the inter-district transfer is revoked or 
the parent/ guardian enrolls their child back in their district of residence.  When a charter school accepts a student, 
that charter becomes the DSEA until such time as the student re-enrolls in their district of residence.   

Each District of Accountability (DSEA) superintendent or designee shall: 
• Provide administrative leadership to local district special education programs in the following areas:

program operations, curriculum, personnel, and budgeting. 

• Supervise and be responsible for all special education personnel under its employment.

• Monitor ongoing services provided by regionalized and/or centralized providers assigned to their sites.

• Monitor the Individual Education (IEP) placement, program, services, offer of a free and appropriate
education (FAPE) and educational benefit for each district/ charter student placed in a SCSOS Special Day
Class (SDC), contractually placed by the DSEA in another district special education program, or in a Non
Public School (NPS).

• Monitor the IEP services provided through another agency including but not limited to those offered
through regionalized services (for example, Yuba City Unified School District (YCUSD) providers),
centralized services (for example, SCSOS) or a Non Public Agency (NPA).

• Assure that all special education legal requirements falling to the DSEA are carried out as specified in
applicable education code.

• Provide a DSEA representative to the IEP meeting who is qualified to provide or supervise the provision of
specially designed instruction to meet the unique needs of children with disabilities, can interpret the
instructional implication of evaluation and results, and is knowledgeable about general education
curriculum, and has the authority to commit the resources of the district.

District/LEA of Service 
Each District of Service (DOS) superintendent or designee identified to offer services on behalf of member DSEAs 
shall: 
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• Provide special education programs and services on behalf of the placing DOA.

• Provide administrative leadership in the area of program operations, curriculum, personnel and budgeting.

• Supervise and be responsible for all special education personnel under its employment.

• For students placed in SDC programs, provide a representative to the IEP meetings who is qualified to
provide or supervise specially designed instruction and is knowledgeable about possible Sutter SELPA SDC
placements and services.

• For students receiving centralized or regionalized services, ensure that the related service provider(s) or
qualified designee(s) attend IEP meetings, or obtain parental excusal through the process specified in law.

• Assure that all special education legal requirements are carried out as specified in the applicable education
code.

c. The responsibilities of each LEA and COE for coordinating the administration of the
local plan:

Superintendent's Coordinating Council (SCC) 

The SCC ensures that all provisions of the Local Plan are coordinated and implemented with the LEAs in the SELPA 
by providing direction to the Assistant Superintendent SELPA and Operations Council regarding the 
implementation, administration and operation of the Local Plan.  This includes ensuring equal access to programs 
and services to all individuals with exceptional needs with the SELPA. When an issue regarding the implementation 
of the Local Plan or its agreements comes to the attention of an LEA member and/or Assistant Superintendent 
SELPA, the LEA or Assistant Superintendent SELPA has a responsibility to address and attempt to resolve the issue 
at the lowest level possible.  If an LEA or SELPA administrator has knowledge of a decision or practice which may 
be in conflict with the Local Plan or its agreements, the LEA member or SELPA Administrator has a responsibility to 
discuss and attempt resolution with the party or parties involved.  If a resolution is not reached, the parties will 
present the issues to their respective superintendents or designees who will attempt to resolve the matter.  Either 
party may request to invoke the dispute resolution process.  See State Required Policy (SRP 5). 

The SCC provides leadership for cooperative action among LEAs pertaining to the coordination of implementation, 
administration, and operation of the Sutter County SELPA. 

Member LEAs 

All member LEAs shall: 

• Submit information to the SELPA as required.

• Perform other duties necessary to coordinate the administration of the Local Plan as agreed.

• Assist in the coordination of community resources including implementation of interagency agreements.

• Maintain necessary records.
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• Maintain and implement all procedural safeguards as defined by Individuals with Disabilities Education Act
(IDEA).

• Coordinate and conduct state verification reviews of district special education programs including data
collection as required.

• Implement and monitor corrective action rulings of the Office of Civil Rights (OCR) and the California
Department of Education (CDE) complaints and the results of CDE verification reviews, as required.

• Submit to the SELPA Administrator copies of any OCR, CDE, due process and/or complaint findings
including verification reviews which have SELPA-wide implications.

• Recruit and select representatives to the Sutter County SELPA Community Advisory Committee (CAC).

 Sutter County Superintendent of Schools 

• Prepare the annual budget plan

• Prepare and maintain all required fiscal documents for the SELPA

• Post the approved Local Plan on the county website

11. Identify the respective roles of the RLA/AU, the SELPA administrator, and the individual
LEAs associated with the SELPA related to:

a. The hiring, supervision, evaluation, and discipline of the SELPA administrator and staff
employed by the AU in support of the local plan:

The Superintendent's Coordinating Council shall be responsible to employ, supervise, and evaluate the Assistant 
Superintendent, SELPA.  The SCC shall select a subcommittee responsible to select and evaluate the Assistant 
Superintendent SELPA.  The Subcommittee shall be comprised of the following members of the SCC: 

• Sutter County Superintendent of Schools

• Yuba City Unified Superintendent

• A superintendent from a provider district (other than YCUSD)

• A superintendent from a west county district

• A superintendent from a south county district

The Superintendents of SCSOS and YCUSD shall be permanent members of the subcommittee.  The other three 
positions shall be selected by the group they represent and shall serve a two year term. 

When a vacancy in the Assistant Superintendent, SELPA position occurs, the Subcommittee shall meet to 
determine the selection and hiring process.  The Superintendent of Schools may appoint an interim Assistant 
Superintendent SELPA pending the approval by the subcommittee of a selected candidate.  

The SCC shall delegate the Evaluation of the Assistant Superintendent, SELPA to a subcommittee.  The evaluation 
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shall proceed as follows: 

• By September 30, the Subcommittee and Assistant Superintendent, SELPA, shall establish goals for the
school year which shall be presented to the full SCC at the next regularly scheduled SCC meeting. 

• On or near January of each year, the subcommittee shall provide the Assistant Superintendent, SELPA
with a mid-year check-in.   

• By June 30, of each year, the subcommittee shall provide the Assistant Superintendent, SELPA, with an
end of year performance evaluation during a closed session on the regularly scheduled SCC meeting. 

• The final evaluation shall be documented by the County Superintendent of the Schools as the AU of the
SELPA. 

b. The local method used to distribute federal and state funds to the SELPA RLA/AU and
to LEAs within the SELPA:

FISCAL ALLOCATION PLAN COMPONENTS REVENUE: 
Special education revenue is comprised of federal, state and local funding. 
Revenue subject to the SELPA allocation Model include the following: 

• IDEA Basic Local Assistance Entitlement, Part B (RS 3310)

• IDEA Local Preschool Grant, Part B (RS 3315)

• IDEA Mental Health Allocation Plan, Part B (RS 3327)

• IDEA Early Intervention Grants, also referred to as Part C, Early Start (RS 3385)

• IDEA Preschool Staff Development, Part B, (RS 3345)

• IDEA Alternative Dispute Resolution (RS 3395)

• State Special education, also referred to as AB 602, (RS 6500)

• State Special education: Mental Health Services, also referred to as AB 114, (RS 6512)

• State Special Education: Infant Discretionary Funds (RS 6515)

DESIGNATED FUNDS 

Age 0-3 years, Infant/Toddler Funds 
Infant special education funds, including RS 3385 and RS 6515, are retained by the SELPA to operate the Early Start 
(age 0-3 years) IFSP program. 
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Out of Home Care 
Out of Home Care funds are distributed to districts based on their bed count for students residing in foster family 
homes and licensed children's institutions. 

Risk Pools 
The Risk pools have been created to offset costs in designated areas. The funding for the risk pools revenue will be 
generated from LEA contributions. The proportional share will be based on the prior year K-12 certified P-2 ADA. In 
any given year, the SCC may elect to change the amount held within any of the Risk Pools. Risk Pools include the 
following: 

Reserves 
All providers shall maintain a 3% reserve based on centralized and regionalized program expenditures. 

Facilities Pool  
LEAs hosting regional programs and program providers may access this pool to address facility needs. 
Funding determined  by SCC during annual budget process. 

Non Public School (NPS) Pool 

After applying revenues generated by students placed in NPS, related expenditures may be reimbursed by 
the NPS Pool.  Amounts will be distributed proportionately per the number of NPS placements.   
Funding determined by SCC during annual budget process. 

SELPA 
Proportional SELPA cost will be allocated based on LEAs prior year K-12 certified P-2 ADA. 

Community Advisory Committee 
The CAC is funded at a rate of $1 per student based on the prior year December 1 count. District proportional cost 
will be allocated based on the prior year K-12 certified P-2 ADA.  At the end of the fiscal year, unexpended funds 
will be returned to the SELPA for allocation in the next year, unless a request is made to SCC to keep the funds for 
an ongoing project or other purpose. 

CENTRALIZED AND REGIONALIZED PROGRAM COSTS 
After funding risk pools, funds are used to pay for centralized programs, regional programs/services and LEA 
operated Special education programs. Federal and state special education resources are not sufficient to cover the 
complete cost of special education programs. LEAs within the SELPA support special education services, when 
necessary, with general fund contributions. Where possible, the Sutter County SELPA allocation plan distributes 
revenue to LEAs in the same manner as the funds were generated.  

Expense: 
To determine LEA expense for centralized programs and regional services, the SELPA identifies all individuals with 
disabilities by District of Special Education Accountability (DSEA), who are placed in centralized programs and/or 
who receive services in regionally operated programs as of December 1 of the current year. The number of 
identified individuals, and the cost of their placement and services, determines each LEA's portion of the cost for 
each centralized program and regional service.  

Program Credits 
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As determined by SCC, Sutter SELPA member LEAs will receive an offset to the cost of students served in 
centralized programs.  

Net Cost: 
The net share of cost for each LEA is the difference between LEA revenue and the LEA expense for each student 
placed in a centralized program, and/or receiving regional services. Revenue will be transferred to LEAs with 
positive net cost (i.e. when revenue exceeds expenditures).  LEAs with a negative net cost (i.e. expenditures exceed 
revenue) will receive an invoice for the difference. LEAs with a positive net cost will apply the revenue to LEA 
operated special education programs. Should the revenue exceed the LEA's cost for regional and LEA operated SE 
programs, the LEAs can carryover state and local funds in excess of their special education costs. Federal funds 
may not be carried over. Special education carryover funds are restricted for future special education 
expenditures. 

 

c. The operation of special education programs:

District Programs 
Each district board approves programs to be operated within its jurisdiction.  Districts of sufficient size operate 
special education programs within their jurisdiction including, but not limited to, Resource Specialist Services, 
Speech Services and Special Day Classes.  Districts may elect to operate other programs currently provided by 
SCSOS through the SCC approved program transfer process. 

Regionalized Services 
Regionalized services are provided to districts that are not of sufficient size to provide their own services. 
Regionalized services are provided to students as identified in the student's IEP and ensure that a full continuum of 
services is available at each school site within the Sutter County SELPA. This ensures that all LEAs, regardless of 
size, are able to provide FAPE in the LRE to identified students with special needs. 

Centralized Programs 
Centralized Programs include a variety of self-contained classrooms for placement of students with severe special 
needs who require highly specialized programs and services. These classes are located on school sites within the 
SELPA so that inclusion in the Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) can be supported. Students receiving services 
within these programs typically spend the majority of the day in a special education setting.  Participation in these 
programs is available to each of the member LEAs within the Sutter County SELPA.

d. Monitoring the appropriate use of federal, state, and local funds allocated for special
education programs:

Each Lea is independently audited annually.  For the purpose of reviewing and submitting 
mandatory reports, including Excess Cost Calculations, Special Education Maintenance of 
Effort - Actual and Special Education Maintenance of Effort - Budget, the SELPA annually 
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collects, aggregates and submits LEA financial data.

12. Describe how specialized equipment and services will be distributed within the SELPA in a
manner that minimizes the necessity to serve students in isolated sites and maximizes the
opportunities to serve students in the least restrictive environments:

    Funds for low incidence equipment, materials, supplies and services are restricted to support 
students in the following disability categories:  hard-or-hearing, deaf, visual disability, 
severely orthopedically impaired, and deaf-blind.  The funds are administered through the 
Sutter County SELPA as specified in the Sutter County Low Incidence Procedural Policies 
and include receipt of funds, expenditure of funds, maintenance of an inventory, process for 
exchange of equipment, and state reporting.

Policies, Procedures, and Programs  

Pursuant to EC sections 56122 and 56205(a), the SELPA ensures conformity with Title 20 United 
States Code (USC) and in accordance with Title 34 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Section 
300.201 and has in effect policies, procedures, and programs. For each of the following 23 areas, 
identify whether, or not each of the following provisions of law are adopted as stated. If the policy 
is not adopted as stated, briefly describe the SELPA's policy for the given area. In all cases, 
provide the SELPA policy and procedure numbers; the document title; and the physical location 
where the policy can be found.  

1. Free Appropriate Public Education: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(1)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 1

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"It shall be the policy of this LEA that a free appropriate public education is available to all children 
with disabilities residing in the LEA between the ages of 3 and 21, inclusive, including children with 
disabilities who have been suspended or expelled from school." The policy is adopted by the SELPA 
as stated: 

Yes No

2. Full Educational Opportunity: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(2)
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Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 2

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

“It shall be the policy of this LEA that all children with disabilities have access to educational 
programs, non-academic programs, and services available to non-disabled children.” The policy is 
adopted by the SELPA as stated:

Yes No

3. Child Find: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(3)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 3

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"It shall be the policy of this LEA that all children with disabilities residing in the State, including children 
with disabilities who are homeless or are wards of the State and children with disabilities attending 
private schools, regardless of the severity of their disabilities, who are in need of special education and 
related services, are identified, located, and evaluated. A practical method has been developed and 
implemented to determine which children with disabilities are currently receiving needed special 
education and related services." The policy is adopted by the SELPA as stated: 

Yes No

4. Individualized Education Program (IEP) and Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP):
20 USC Section 1412(a)(4)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 4

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

“It shall be the policy of this LEA that an IEP, or an IFSP that meets the requirements of 20 USC 
Section 1436 (d), is developed, implemented, reviewed, and revised for each child with a disability who 
requires special education and related services in accordance with 20 USC Section 1414 (d). It shall 
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be the policy of this LEA that an IEP will be conducted on at least an annual basis to review a student’s 
progress and make appropriate revisions.” The policy is adopted by the SELPA as stated: 

Yes No

5. Least Restrictive Environment: USC Section 1412(a)(5)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 5

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"It shall be the policy of this LEA that to the maximum extent appropriate, children with disabilities, 
including children in public or private institutions or other care facilities, are educated with children 
who are not disabled. Special classes, separate schooling, or other removal of children with 
disabilities from the general educational environment, occurs only when the nature or severity of the 
disability of a child is such that education in regular classes with the use of supplementary aids and 
services cannot be achieved satisfactorily." The policy is adopted by the SELPA as stated: 

Yes No

6. Procedural Safeguards: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(6)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 6

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

“It shall be the policy of this LEA that children with disabilities and their parents shall be afforded all 
procedural safeguards according to state and federal laws and regulations.” The policy is adopted by 
the SELPA as stated: 

Yes No

7. Evaluation: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(7)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 7

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan
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Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

“It shall be the policy of this LEA that a reassessment of a child with a disability shall be conducted at 
least once every three years or more frequently, if appropriate.” The policy is adopted by the SELPA 
as stated:

Yes No

8. Confidentiality: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(8)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 8

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"It shall be the policy of this LEA that the confidentiality of personally identifiable data, information, 
and records maintained by the LEA relating to children with disabilities and their parents and families 
shall be protected pursuant to the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, non-academic 
programs, and services available to non-disabled children." The policy is adopted by the SELPA as 
stated: 

Yes No

9. Part C to Part B Transition: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(9)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 9

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"It shall be the policy of this LEA that children participating in early intervention programs under the 
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), Part C, and who will participate in preschool 
programs, experience a smooth and effective transition to preschool programs in a manner 
consistent with 20 USC Section 1437(a)(9). The transition process shall begin prior to the child's third 
birthday."The policy is adopted by the SELPA as stated: 

Yes No
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10. Private Schools: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(10)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 10

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"It shall be the policy of this LEA to assure that children with disabilities voluntarily enrolled by their 
parents in private schools shall receive appropriate special education and related services pursuant to 
LEA coordinated procedures. The proportionate amount of federal funds will be allocated for the 
purpose of providing special education services to children with disabilities voluntarily enrolled in 
private school by their parents." The policy is adopted by the SELPA as stated: 

Yes No

11. Local Compliance Assurances: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(11)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 11

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"It shall be the policy of this LEA that the local plan shall be adopted by the appropriate local board(s) 
(district/county) and is the basis for the operation and administration of special education programs, 
and that the agency(ies) herein represented will meet all applicable requirements of state and federal 
laws and-regulations, including compliance with the IDEA; the Federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 
Section 504 of Public Law; and the provisions of the California EC, Part 30." The policy is adopted by 
the SELPA as stated: 

Yes No

12. Interagency: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(12)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 12

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993
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"It shall be the policy of this LEA that interagency agreements or other mechanisms for interagency 
coordination are in effect to ensure services required for free appropriate public education are 
provided, including the continuation of services during an interagency dispute resolution process." 
The policy is adopted by the SELPA as stated:

Yes No

13. Governance: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(13)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 13

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"It shall be the policy of this LEA to support and comply with the provisions of the governance bodies 
and any necessary administrative support to implement the local plan. A final determination that an 
LEA is not eligible for assistance under this part will not be made without first affording that LEA with 
reasonable notice and an opportunity for a hearing through the State Education Agency." The policy is 
adopted by the SELPA as stated:

Yes No

14. Personnel Qualifications

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 14

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"It shall be the policy of this LEA to ensure that personnel providing special education related services 
are appropriately and adequately prepared and trained, and that those personnel have the content 
knowledge and skills to serve children with disabilities. This policy shall not be construed to create a right 
of action on behalf of an individual student for the failure of a particular LEA staff person to be highly 
qualified or to prevent a parent from filing a State complaint with the California Department of Education 
(CDE) about staff qualifications." The policy is adopted by the SELPA as stated: 

Yes No

15. Performance Goals and Indicators: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(15)
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Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 15

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"It shall be the policy of this LEA to comply with the requirements of the performance goals and 
indicators developed by the CDE and provide data as required by the CDE." The policy is adopted by 
the SELPA as stated: 

Yes No

16. Participation in Assessments: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(16)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 16

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"It shall be the policy of this LEA that all students with disabilities shall participate in state and district-
wide assessment programs described in 20 USC Subsection 6311. The IEP team determines how a 
student will access assessments with or without accommodations, or access alternate assessments 
where necessary and as indicated in their respective Reps.." The policy is adopted by the SELPA as 
stated: 

Yes No

17. Supplementation of State, Local, and Federal Funds: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(17)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 17

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"It shall be the policy of this LEA to provide assurances that funds received from Part B of the IDEA 
will be expended in accordance with the applicable provisions of the IDEA, and will be used to 
supplement and not to supplant state, local, and other federal funds." The policy is adopted by the 
SELPA as stated:

Yes No
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18. Maintenance of Effort: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(18)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 18

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"It shall be the policy of this LEA that federal funds will not be used to reduce the level of local funds 
and/or combined level of local and state funds expended for the education of children with disabilities 
except as provided in federal laws and regulations." The policy is adopted by the SELPA as stated: 

Yes No

19. Public Participation: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(19)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 19

Policy/Procedure Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"It shall be the policy of this LEA that public hearings, adequate notice of the hearings, and an opportunity 
for comments are available to the general public,including individuals with disabilities and parents of 
children with disabilities, and are held prior to the adoption of any policies and/or regulations needed to 
comply with Part B of the IDEA." The policy is adopted by the SELPA as stated:

Yes No

20. Suspension and Expulsion: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(22)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 20

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"The LEA assures that data on suspension and expulsion rates will be provided in a manner 
prescribed by the CDE. When indicated by data analysis, the LEA further assures that policies, 
procedures, and practices related to the development and implementation of the IEPs will be 
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revised." The policy is adopted by the SELPA as stated: 

Yes No

21. Access to Instructional Materials: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(23)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 21

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"It shall be the policy of this LEA to provide instructional materials to blind students or other 
students with print disabilities in a timely manner according to the state-adopted National 
Instructional Materials Accessibility Standard." The policy is adopted by the SELPA as stated: 

Yes No

22. Over-identification and Disproportionality: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(24)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 22

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"It shall be the policy of this LEA to prevent the inappropriate over-identification or disproportionate 
representation by race and ethnicity of children as children with disabilities." The policy is adopted by 
the SELPA as stated: 

Yes No

23. Prohibition on Mandatory Medicine: 20 USC Section 1412(a)(25)

Policy/Procedure Number: LEAA 23

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

"It shall be the policy of this LEA to prohibit school personnel from requiring a student to obtain a 
prescription for a substance covered by the Controlled Substances Act as a condition of attending 
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school or receiving a special education assessment and/or services." The policy is adopted by the 
SELPA as stated: 

Yes No

Administration of Regionalized Operations and Services 

Pursuant to EC sections 56195.7(c), 56205(a)(12)(B), 56368, and 56836.23, describe the 
regionalized operation and service functions. Descriptions must include an explanation of the 
direct instructional support provided by program specialists; and the respective roles of the RLA/
AU, the SELPA administrator, and the individual LEAs associated with the SELPA. Information 
provided should include the reference number, document title, and the location (e.g., SELPA 
office) for each function:

1. Coordination of the SELPA and the implementation of the local plan:

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Direct instructional support provided by Program Specialists/Coordinators: 

Program Specialist duties shall be performed by SELPA Program Specialists or SELPA 
Program Coordinators   

Program Specialist/Coordinator personnel requirements: 
• holds a valid special education credential, clinical services credential, health

services credential, or a school psychologist authorization, 

• has advanced training and related experience in the education of individuals
with exceptional needs and has a specialized in-depth knowledge in one or
more areas of major disabilities, preschool disabilities, or career vocational
development.

Program specialist support services shall be available to individuals with exceptional 
needs, their families, and district staff. 

Role of the RLA/AU: 

The Administrative Unit (AU) for the Sutter County SELPA shall be responsible for 
functions such as, but not limited to: 

• Receipt and distribution of special education funds to district accounts for the
Special education programs and services, pursuant to state and federal law.  
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Description:

• Receipt and distribution of special education funds to accounts exclusively
designated for SELPA use.

• The employment of staff to support SELPA functions.

• Submitting all SELPA budgets for Board approval, receiving, and expending
those funds, based upon the needs of special education students residing in
the Local Plan area, as recommended by the Superintendent's Coordinating
Council (SCC)

• Establishing and maintaining an office of the Sutter County Special Education
Local Plan Area

• The Assistant Superintendent SELPA shall be employed to coordinate
implementation of the Local Plan throughout the Local Plan area and with
other SELPAs, as appropriate.

Role of the SELPA Administrator: 

The Assistant Superintendent SELPA is a full-time employee who serves as the 
Executive Secretary to the Superintendent's Coordinating Council (SCC) and is a non-
voting member of SCC.  The fundamental role of the Assistant Superintendent SELPA is 
to administer and coordinate the implementation of the Sutter County Local Plan. The 
Assistant Superintendent SELPA's role includes the provision of information, specific 
administrative services identified by the SCC, technical assistance, and leadership. In 
cooperation with the Operations Council, the Assistant Superintendent SELPA 
collaborates with the LEAs for the delivery of appropriate special education programs 
and services for individuals with exceptional needs within the SELPA which allows full 
educational opportunities.  The Assistant Superintendent SELPA represents the 
interests of the SELPA as a whole without promoting any particular LEAs interest over 
the interest of any other agencies. 

Responsibilities of the Assistant Superintendent SELPA include, but are not limited to:  

• Advising the SCC as it relates to special education laws and issues.

• Monitoring compliance with federal and state laws and
regulations regarding special education to ensure that
procedural safeguards are in place and implemented throughout
the SELPA.

• Monitoring the appropriate use of federal, state, and
local funds allocated for special education programs and
services.

• Preparing the state, federal, and local reports as required with data from
LEAs.

• Providing staff development opportunities by establishing
regional in-service training for staff, parents, and members of
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the CAC. 

• Collecting, processing, and reporting program, personnel, and 
fiscal data related to the state evaluation of special education 
as specified in accordance with state and federal laws and 
regulations.

• Maintaining and modifying, as necessary, a Special Education
Information Systems to be utilized by the school districts in the
referral, assessment, program planning, placement, and
evaluation of special education students.

• Coordinating, reviewing and assisting with the integration and
reporting of special education data through the California
Longitudinal Pupil Achievement Data System (CALPADs).

• Maintaining an inventory, completing required reports,
receiving funds, and approving purchases for Low Incidence
eligible pupils utilizing Low Incidence funds for equipment and
services based upon State Department of Education approved
guidelines and local policies and procedures.

• Assisting and participating in CAC activities. The Assistant
Superintendent SELPA will act as liaison between the CAC and
the SCC, sharing information and recommendations between
the two groups.

• Providing coordination of identification and assessment
processes through SELPA Procedures Handbook and
SELPA Local Policy.

• Evaluating and distributing State Performance Plan Indicators
and compliance data to all LEAs.

• Participating in verification reviews and CDE complaints
related to program outcomes.

• Developing and coordinating interagency agreements.

• Implementing SELPA policy related to medical facilities, LCI's,
and foster family homes within the SELPA.

• Coordinating meetings between service providers, including
grant recipients, and LEAs in the areas of career vocation
education and transition services.

• Developing, updating and submitting an Annual Service and
Budget Plan within guidelines and time frames identified by the
CDE. Pursuant to EC 56205(b) (2), the SELPA will hold a public
hearing to adopt both the service and budget components of
the plan.

Role of the individual LEAs: 
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Each local education agency governing board is responsible for approving the 
participation of its local educational agency in this Local Plan for special education, as 
described in this Local Plan. Its support and recommendations are essential to 
effective implementation and operation of the Local Plan.  Each member LEA is 
responsible to ensure a full continuum of services are available in order to provide a 
free and appropriate public education to all students with disabilities for whom they 
are responsible. The individual LEAs will approve any policies and procedures needed 
to implement the local plan. 

2. Coordinated system of identification and assessment:

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

Direct instructional support provided by Program Specialists/Coordinators: 
Program Specialists/Coordinators provide direct Instructional support including 
observations, consultation and assistance to service providers in the referral, 
identification and assessment process. 

Role of the RLA/AU: 
The role of the RLA/AU related to the coordinated system of identification and 
assessment is the same as the role of each LEA. The AU will support childfind 
awareness activities through social media, the SCSOS Website and other 
informational activities. 

Role of the SELPA Administrator: 
The SELPA Administrator assists the conduct of child find activities through: 

• annual distribution of child find materials to local child care facilities,
private schools, medical offices, nonprofit organizations focused on 
serving children and interested parties;  

• staffing community events and distributing child find activities;

• maintain child find information on the Sutter County SELPA website;
and

• providing workshops on child find.

• providing technical assistance and guidance to LEAs, community
agencies and parents.
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Role of the individual LEAs: 
Each LEA is responsible for identifying and assessing all students for whom they 
are responsible including developing a system of support and referral for 
assessment. 

3. Coordinated system of procedural safeguards:

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

Direct instructional support provided by Program Specialists/Coordinators: 

The Program Specialists/Coordinators provide alternate dispute resolution with
districts as requested by parents.  The program specialist assists parents with
filing complaints with the Office of Administrative Hearings when requested. 
The program specialists also assure procedural safeguards by providing 
technical assistance and guidance on forms and procedures to LEAs in the 
areas of assessment, identification, and placement. 

Role of the RLA/AU: 

The role of the RLA/AU is the same as the role of each LEA. 

Role of the SELPA Administrator: 

The SELPA provides alternate dispute resolution with districts as requested by 
parents.  The SELPA assists parents with filing complaints with the Office of 
Administrative Hearings when requested. The SELPA also assures procedural 
safeguards by providing technical assistance and guidance on forms and procedures to 
LEAs in the areas of assessment, identification, and placement. The SELPA provides 
parents with a copy of their procedural safeguards upon request and will maintain a 
copy on their website.  

 Role of the individual LEAs: 

The LEAs provide procedural safeguards to parents consistent with the education 
code, assist parents with understanding them, and ensure that they are implemented. 
The LEAs assist parents with filing complaints with the Office of Administrative 
Hearings when requested. 
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4. Coordinated system of staff development and parent and guardian education:

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

Direct instructional support provided by Program Specialists/Coordinators: 
The Program Specialists/Coordinators provide direct staff support and 
coaching, staff development and program development. 

Role of the RLA/AU: 
The role of the RLA/AU related to the coordinated system of staff development 
and parent and guardian education is the same as the role of each LEA. 

Role of the SELPA Administrator: 
The SELPA works cooperatively with Family Soup, a non-profit agency to 
provide parent and guardian education. The SELPA also coordinates with 
neighboring SELPAs to provide regional trainings. The SELPA Administrator will 
provide needed training and supports as requested, or determined 
appropriate, for each LEA. 

Role of the individual LEAs: 
LEAs will determine their staff development and parent and guardian 
education programs, based on their local needs.  They may seek technical 
assistance or input from the SELPA at any time.

5. Coordinated system of curriculum development and alignment with the core curriculum:

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Direct instructional support provided by Program Specialists/Coordinators: 
Program Specialists/Coordinators provide curricular resources for students 
with disabilities. 

Role of the RLA/AU: 
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Description:

The role of the RLA/AU related to the coordinated system of curriculum 
development and alignment with the core curriculum is the same as the role of 
each LEA. 

Role of the SELPA Administrator: 
The SELPA Administrator will provide technical assistance and staff 
development, as requested or determined appropriate. 

Role of the individual LEAs: 
LEAs will determine their needs for curriculum development and alignment 
with the core curriculum, based on their local needs. 

6. Coordinated system internal program review, evaluation of the effectiveness of the local plan,
and implementation of the local plan accountability system:

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

Direct instructional support provided by Program Specialists/Coordinators: 
Program Specialists/Coordinators provide assistance to LEAs with program 
review and consultation.  Program Specialists/Coordinators assist LEAs with 
state monitoring activities and development of improvement plans. 

Role of the RLA/AU: 
The role of the RLA/AU related to the coordinated system of internal program 
review, evaluation of the effectiveness of the local plan, and implementation of 
the local plan accountability system is the same as the role of each LEA. 

Role of the SELPA Administrator: 
The SELPA administrator: 

• ensures the SCC receives annual input on the local plan from
required stakeholders, including parents of the CAC, general and 
special education staff and administrators,  

• reports monthly to the SCC in a public meeting, a summary of the
SELPAs activities on behalf of its members,

• participates in monitoring activities and development and
implementation of LEA improvement plans.
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Role of the individual LEAs: 
Individual LEAs review and monitor Annual Performance Reports, the California 
School Dashboard, and other data sources to ensure students with disabilities 
receive a free and appropriate public education. Individual LEAs also engage in 
monitoring activities as required by the CDE. 

7. Coordinated system of data collection and management:

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

Direct instructional support provided by Program Specialists/Coordinators: 
Program Specialists/Coordinators review special education data to target 
professional development and provide technical assistance to local staff 
members. 

Role of the RLA/AU: 
The role of the RLA/AU related to the coordinated system of data collection 
and management is the same as the role of each LEA. 

Role of the SELPA Administrator: 
The SELPA Administrator: 

• Approves the California Longitudinal Assessment and Pupil Data System
(CALPADS) submission of each member LEA as required by the California
Department of Education.

• Provides technical assistance and training to LEAs.

• Ensures timely collection of data for state reporting.

Role of the individual LEAs: 
The LEAs are responsible for data entry, quality and integrity. The LEAs approve 
the California Longitudinal Assessment and Pupil Data System (CALPADS) 
submission as required by the California Department of Education.   

8. Coordination of interagency agreements:

Reference Number:
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Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

Direct instructional support provided by Program Specialists/
Coordinators: 
Program Coordinator for Infant Program coordinates with Alta 
Regional for all vendor services. 

Role of the RLA/AU: 
The role of the RLA/AU related to the coordination of interagency 
agreements is the same as the role of each LEA. 

Role of the SELPA Administrator: 
The SELPA Administrator annually reviews interagency agreements.  
Interagency agreements are renewed annually and posted on the 
SELPA website. 

Role of the individual LEAs: 
Through their representative to the Council of Superintendents, LEAs 
implement interagency agreements as appropriate. 

9. Coordination of services to medical facilities:

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Direct instructional support provided by Program Specialists/Coordinators: 
Program Specialists/Coordinators assure students have a full educational 
opportunity regardless of the district of residence. 

Role of the RLA/AU: 
The role of the RLA/AU related to the coordination of services to medical 
facilities is the same as the role of each LEA. 

Role of the SELPA Administrator: 
The SELPA will facilitate the coordination of these services by the designated 
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Description:

LEAs.  

Role of the individual LEAs: 
There are currently no medical facilities in Sutter County.  Should this need 
arise, each LEA shall be responsible for the provision of special education and 
related services to individuals with exceptional needs residing in hospitals and 
other residential facilities located within the geographical area of the LEA. Each 
LEA shall first consider services operated by the LEA, next by the SELPA, and 
then by the SELPA centralized and/or regionalized program providers. If the 
special education services available within these entities are not appropriate, 
then the district shall contract with an appropriate service provider for 
implementation of the student's IEP.  These may include employees of other 
LEAs within the SELPA, those of a neighboring SELPA, or a Nonpublic Agency 
(NPA). 

10. Coordination of services to licensed children's institutions and foster family homes:

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

Direct instructional support provided by Program Specialists/Coordinators: 
The program specialists/coordinators assure pupils have a full educational 
opportunity regardless of the district of special education accountability. 

Role of the RLA/AU: 
The role of the RLA/AU related to the coordination of services to licensed 
children's institutions and foster family homes is the same as the role of each 
LEA. 

Role of the SELPA Administrator: 
The SELPA Administrator facilitates the coordination of these services by the 
designated LEAs. 

Role of the individual LEAs: 
Each LEA shall be responsible for the provision of special education and related 
services to individuals with exceptional needs residing in LCIs and foster homes 
located within the geographical area of the LEA.  Each LEA shall first consider 
services operated by the LEA and then by SELPA centralized and/ or 
regionalized providers. If the special education services available within the 
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entities are not appropriate, then the district shall contract with an appropriate 
Nonpublic Agency (NPA) service provider for implementation of the pupil's IEP. 

11. Preparation and transmission of required special education local plan area reports:

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

Direct instructional support provided by Program Specialists/Coordinators: 
Not Applicable 

Role of the RLA/AU: 
The role of the RLA/AU related to the preparation and transmission of required 
special education local plan area reports is the same as the role of each LEA. 

Role of the SELPA Administrator: 
The SELPA Administrator will ensure timely transmission of required reports 
and provide technical assistance to LEAs in completing those reports. 

Role of the individual LEAs: 
Individual LEAs will maintain accurate records and submit required data in 
order for the SELPA to submit timely reports. 

12. Fiscal and logistical support of the CAC:

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Direct instructional support provided by Program Specialists/Coordinators: 

Program Specialists/Coordinators attend CAC meetings and provide resources and 
technical assistance to the CAC. 

Role of the RLA/AU: 

The role of the RLA/AU related to the fiscal and logistical support of the CAC is the 
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Description:

same as the role of each LEA. 

Role of the SELPA Administrator: 

The SELPA Administrator: 

• provides logistical support to the CAC, and

• ensures the local plan is annually reviewed by the CAC

Role of the individual LEAs: 

Voting members of the CAC are appointed by local governing boards to the CAC.   Each 
LEA fiscally supports the CAC per the approved SELPA Funding Model as determined 
during the annual SELPA budget development. 

13. Coordination of transportation services for individuals with exceptional needs:

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

Direct instructional support provided by Program Specialists/Coordinators: 
Program Specialists/Coordinators will provide staff development as requested 
by LEAs.   

Role of the RLA/AU: 
The role of the RLA/AU related to the coordination of transportation services 
for individuals with exceptional needs is the same as the role of each LEA.   

Role of the SELPA Administrator: 
The SELPA will provide technical assistance as requested. The SELPA will 
support the coordination of transportation through an annual agenda item on 
a regularly scheduled  Operations Council Meeting. 

Role of the individual LEAs: 
Individual LEAs ensure that appropriate transportation services are provided 
for students with disabilities as specified in their individualized education 
program.   

14. Coordination of career and vocational education and transition services:
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Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

Direct instructional support provided by Program Specialists/Coordinators: 
Program Specialists/Coordinators support staff through trainings and reviewing 
referrals for students transitioning to postsecondary programs.   

Role of the RLA/AU: 
The role of the RLA/AU related to the coordination of career and vocational 
education and transition services is the same as the role of each LEA. 

Role of the SELPA Administrator: 
The SELPA Administrator will provide technical assistance and staff 
development as needed.   

Role of the individual LEAs: 
Each LEA will provide appropriate career and vocational education and 
transition services as required under state and federal law. 

15. Assurance of full educational opportunity:

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Direct instructional support provided by Program Specialists/Coordinators: 
Program Specialists/Coordinators assure students have a full educational 
opportunity regardless of the district of special education accountability. 

Role of the RLA/AU: 
The role of the RLA/AU related to the assurance of full educational opportunity 
is the same as the role of each LEA. 

Role of the SELPA Administrator: 
Through approval of the Annual Services Plan the SELPA will ensure that the 
full continuum of services is available.  The SELPA monitors compliance reviews 
and assists as requested in the development of corrective action plans. 
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Description: Additionally, professional development and technical assistance is provided to 
LEAs and nonpublic schools.  

Role of the individual LEAs: 
Each LEA shall: 

monitor students' IEPs to ensure that all services documented are 
provided, without delay, and at no cost to the parent; 

regularly review and monitor special education data to ensure 
services and annual and triennial IEPs are implemented and 
reviewed per mandated timeframes, and 

review individual and student group data including but not limited to CA School 
Dashboard, Annual Performance Reports and progress on IEP to ensure 
adequate yearly progress is occurring.

16. Fiscal administration and the allocation of state and federal funds pursuant to EC Section
56836.01—The SELPA Administrator's responsibility for the fiscal administration of the annual
budget plan; the allocation of state and federal funds; and the reporting and accounting of special
education funding.

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

Direct instructional support provided by Program Specialists/Coordinators: 
Not Applicable 

Role of the RLA/AU: 
The role of the RLA/AU, in coordination with the SELPA, is responsible for 
receiving and distributing state and federal funds to individual LEAs in 
accordance with the adopted budget and approved SELPA funding model. 

Role of the SELPA Administrator: 
The SELPA Administrator will facilitate the distribution of funds in accordance 
to the funding model approved by SCC.  The SELPA Administrator also ensures 
the development of the Annual Budget Plan. 

Role of the individual LEAs: 
Individual LEAs determine and approve the allocation of state and federal 
funds. Each LEA timely submits required fiscal reports to the SELPA as required 
by state and federal reporting. 
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17. Direct instructional program support that may be provided by program specialists in 
accordance with EC Section 56368:

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

Direct instructional support provided by Program Specialists/Coordinators: 
Program Specialists/Coordinators services related to direct instructional 
program support include: 

• individual mentoring,

• professional development,

• program consultation,

Role of the RLA/AU: 
The role of the RLA/AU related to direct instructional program support that 
may be provided by Program Specialists/Coordinators is the same as the role of 
each LEA. 

Role of the SELPA Administrator: 
SELPA Administrator: 

• coordinates and provides staff development and training for general
and special education administrators and staff, 

• develops and disseminates forms, policies, and procedures throughout
the SELPA,

• assists in preparation, implementation, and follow-up of state reviews,
including those that are part of the Focused Monitoring and the Quality
Assurance Process.

Role of the individual LEAs: 
Individual LEAs are responsible for: 

• planning, directing, coordinating, and evaluating instructional programs

• identifying needs and developing short and long-range plans for staff
development, curriculum development, and program effectiveness.

• providing staff development and training for general and special
education administrators and staff.
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• developing and disseminating forms, policies, and procedures
consistent with LEA policies.

• representing the LEA on committees as directed.

• assuring appropriate coordination of general and special education
instructional resources for students.

• providing support to the LEA in the area of positive behavior
intervention.

• assisting in the preparation, implementation, and follow-up of reviews
by the state including those that are part of the Focused Monitoring
and the Quality Assurance Process

Special Education Local Plan Area Services 

1. A description of programs for early childhood special education from birth through five years of
age:

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

The SELPA Administrator oversees the Sutter County Infant Program (SCIP). 
Infants with qualifying conditions served under Early Start may be served by 
either Alta Regional Center (ARC) or by SCIP. In addition to serving infants 
under the SELPA Infant grant, SCIP also acts as an ARC vendor. Sutter SELPA 
also provides services for infants age 0-3 for children who reside in Yuba 
County through a bi-county program who qualify for an Individual Family 
Service Plan (IFSP) and have a low incidence disability. (See MOUs with 
Yuba County SELPA and Alta Regional Center). 

Program Specialist: 
When a child is between the ages of 24 and 30 months, the early start 
Coordinator explains to the family that a transition conference will take place 
no later than 90 days before the child's third birthday. The ES Coordinator 
facilitates the transition from Part C to Part B ensuring the provision of a 
written transition plan. 

Preschool Assessment Team 
In the Sutter County SELPA, the SELPA's Preschool Assessment Team (PAT) acts 
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on behalf of each of the SELPA member LEAs by fulfilling legal requirements 
pertaining to Child Find and Assessment of children, ages 3 to 5, who do not 
meet the California Education Code birth date requirements for enrollment in  
Kindergarten This includes participating in the transition process as children 
move from Part C to Part B, completing preschool assessments, holding IEPs for 
preschool age children, and making offers of FAPE to preschoolers. LEAs 
receiving a special education assessment referral for a child 3 years to 5 years 
of age will forward the referral to the PAT team. 
  
The SCIP and PAT/PIP teams will include the child's district of residence on 
transition, referral and IFSP/ IEP notices. 
Infant and Preschool Services are provided through a continuum of services 
based on the needs of the child as outlined in their IFSP or IEP. Services are 
provided in such a manner as to ensure children with disabilities have access to 
typically developing peers in the least restrictive environment. 
  
 

2. A description of the method by which members of the public, including parents or guardians of 
individuals with exceptional needs who are receiving services under the local plan, may address 
questions or concerns to the SELPA governing body or individual administrator: 

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

The Superintendent's Coordinating Council, as the governing body, shall 
address questions and concerns of the public, including parents or guardians of 
individuals with exceptional needs who are receiving services under the Local 
Plan.  Questions and concerns may be addressed at any scheduled SCC public 
meeting during the time set aside for items of public interest. A request may 
also be made to place an item on the agenda under the SCC's policy or 
procedure regarding the agenda for a public meeting by notifying the Assistant 
Superintendent, SELPA. 

The SELPA Administrator, as a non-voting Chair of SCC, will ensure that 
meetings are held following the provisions of the Brown Act. Public hearings, 
with adequate and proper notice are held regularly, a minimum of four times 
per year.  Revisions to the Local Plan, the Annual Budget and Service Plan are 
presented for comment during Public Hearings.   

Member LEAs offer additional opportunities for public participation and input 
regarding special education at the local level.
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3. A description of a dispute resolution process, including mediation and final and binding 
arbitration to resolve disputes over the distribution of funding, the responsibility for service 
provision, and the other governance activities specified within the local plan: 

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

The SCC provides leadership for cooperative action among LEAs 
pertaining to the coordination of the implementation, 
administration, and operation of the Sutter County Special 
Education Local Plan.  The SCC ensures that all provisions of the 
Local Plan are implemented within the LEAs in the SELPA by 
providing direction to the SELPA Administrator and Operations 
Council regarding the implementation, administration, and 
operation of the Local Plan.  This includes ensuring equal access 
to programs and services for all individuals with special needs 
within the SELPA.  

When an issue regarding the implementation of the Local Plan or 
its agreements comes to the attention of a LEA member and/or 
SELPA Administrator, the LEA member or SELPA Administrator 
has a responsibility to address and attempt to resolve the issue at 
the lowest level possible. If a LEA member or SELPA 
Administrator has knowledge of a decision or practice which 
may be in conflict with the Local Plan or its agreements, the LEA 
member or SELPA Administrator has a responsibility to discuss 
and attempt resolution with the party or parties involved. If a 
resolution is not reached, the parties will present the issues to 
their respective superintendents or designees who will attempt to 
resolve the matter.  Either party may request to invoke the 
dispute resolution process.   

In the event of a disagreement among LEAs, the AU, and/or the 
SELPA regarding distribution of funds, responsibility of service 
provision and/or any other governance activities specified in the 
Local Plan, it is the intent of the members of the Sutter County 
SELPA that issues be resolved within 10 working days at the 
lowest level possible in the governance structure outlined in the 
Local Plan. 

When LEAs are not able to resolve the disagreement at the 
lowest level and within the 10 working days, the parties involved 
shall request the assistance of the SELPA Administrator, or his/
her designee, or the chairperson of the SCC. 
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If this process is unsuccessful, the parties may pursue a hearing 
on the issues and resolution with the SCC.  This request shall be 
made in writing to the chairperson of the SCC within 5 working 
days after meeting with the SELPA Administrator, or his/her 
designee, or the chairperson of the SCC to schedule an 
emergency SCC meeting under Brown Act requirements. This 
meeting shall take place within 20 days of the request so that the 
process is completed within 45 working days. 

If either party disagrees with the recommendation of the SCC, 
and the dispute relates to the distribution of funding, the 
responsibility for service provision or other governance activities 
specified within the Local Plan, the parties agree to submit the 
dispute to mediation. The parties shall make a good faith effort to 
agree to a mediator with expertise related to the dispute. If the 
parties cannot agree on a mediator, the parties shall submit the 
dispute to mediation administered by the American Arbitration 
Association under its Commercial Mediation Rules. Each party 
shall bear its own costs and expenses and an equal share of the 
mediator's and/or arbitrators administrative fees of arbitration. 
The decision of the mediator shall be final. 

 

4. A description of the process being used to ensure a student is referred for special education 
instruction and services only after the resources of the regular education program have been 
considered and, where appropriate, utilized: 

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

A pupil shall be referred for special education instruction and services only 
after the resources of the regular education program have been considered 
and, where appropriate, utilized. Documentation will include attempts to 
modify the general education program prior to referral for special education 
services. 
  
LEAs have an obligation to ensure that evaluations of pupils suspected of 
having a disability are not delayed or denied because of implementation of a 
Response to Intervention strategy (OSEP Memorandum 11-07). 
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5. A description of the process being used to oversee and evaluate placements in nonpublic, 
nonsectarian schools and the method of ensuring that all requirements of each student's 
individualized education program are being met. The description shall include a method for 
evaluating whether the student is making appropriate educational progress: 

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

Nonpublic, nonsectarian school (NPS) and agency (NPA) services shall be 
available to pupils in the SELPA. When no appropriate public educational 
services are available within the SELPA, neighboring counties or SELPAs, or 
state special schools, a designated member of the IEP team, a School Based 
Mental Health Services representative, or the Sutter County Superintendent of 
Schools Special Education Director shall contact the LEA of residence 
administrator/designee if this type of placement might be considered at an 
upcoming IEP meeting. 

The LEA of residence administrator or designee shall review all documented 
efforts to utilize all public school options prior to utilizing an NPS or NPA. The 
LEA of residence will process referrals and locate an appropriate nonpublic 
school to meet the student's needs. The SELPA, School Based Mental Health 
team and/or county special education staff may assist and/or collaborate with 
the LEA to locate an appropriate NPS. 

Each LEA agrees to use the Master Contract and individual service agreement 
adopted by the SCC.  The SELPA office will ensure that the Master Contract has 
been approved by the State SELPA Association NPS Committee including 
updates per federal or state requirements. The NPS is required by the Master 
Contract and the IEP to annually evaluate the pupils (formally and informally) 
to determine if the student is making appropriate educational progress. As part 
of the IEP review process, each LEA that contracts with a NPS shall evaluate the 
placement of its pupil(s) in such a school on at least an annual basis.  The LEA 
representative shall collaboratively review the NPS evaluation data to ensure 
that the results are appropriate, reliable, and valid for measuring pupil 
progress. The LEA may determine to conduct the evaluation(s) and/or choose 
to administer additional assessments with parent consent.

6. A description of the process by which the SELPA will fulfill the obligations to provide free and 
appropriate public education (FAPE) to a student age 18 to 21 (or age 22 under the circumstances 
described in EC 56026(c)(4)) who has been incarcerated in a county jail and remains eligible for 
special education services:  
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The obligation to make FAPE available extends to those otherwise-eligible adults in county jail, 
age 18 to 21, who: (a) had been identified as a child with a disability and had received services in 
accordance with an IEP, but left school prior to their incarceration; or (b) did not have an IEP in 
their last educational setting, but had actually been identified as a child with a disability. 
(EC Section 56040) 

It is the responsibility of the district of residence (DOR) to provide special education services and 
related services to an adult student in county jail who remains eligible for these services and 
wishes to receive them. The DOR is the district in which the student's parents resided when the 
student turned 18, unless and until the parents move to a new DOR. For conserved students, the 
DOR is based on the residence of the conservator. (EC Section 56041) 

Reference Number:

Document Title: Sutter County SELPA Local Plan

Document Location: Sutter County SELPA Office 
970 Klamath Lane, Yuba City CA 95993

Description:

Students age 18-21 who were enrolled in or eligible for a special education 
program before their 19th birthday and who did not graduate with a regular 
high school diploma, are entitled to receive special education and related 
services as identified in their IEP.  The obligation to make FAPE available also 
extends otherwise eligible individuals who: (a) had been identified as a child 
with a disability and had received services in accordance with an IEP, but left 
school prior to their incarceration; or (b) did not have an IEP in their last 
educational setting, but had been identified as a child with a disability. Local 
Educational Agencies (LEAs) must actively and systematically seek out all 
individuals with exceptional needs. This responsibility includes identifying adult 
students in a county jail who remain eligible for special education, through 
means such as self-reporting, interviewing, and requesting prior school 
records. It also includes a responsibility to notify a LEA outside the SELPA that 
its eligible adult student is in a county jail within the SELPA. After identification, 
it is the responsibility of the District of Residence (DOR) to provide special 
education and related services and desires to receive such services. 
The DOR is the district in which the student's parents resided when the student 
turned 18, unless and until the parents move to a new DOR. For conserved 
students, the DOR is the DOR of the conservator. 
 







































































































































































































































































































































































































Serving the Acton-Agua Dulce Unified,  Sutter County Union High,  Eastside Union,  Gorman,  Hughes-Elizabeth Lakes Union,  
Keppel Union,  Lancaster,  Palmdale,  Westside Union,  and Wilsona School Districts 

 

Sutter County SELPA Local Plan 2020-21 
Board Action Item  

 
Subject   Approval of the Sutter County SELPA Local Plan- Amended 
Type    Action 
Recommended Action It is recommended the Governing Board approve the Sutter County 

SELPA Local Plan template Section B, Governance and 
Administration, indicating that the Local Plan has been adopted 
and is the basis for the operation and administration of special 
education programs. 

Fiscal Impact: There is no anticipated fiscal impact with approval of the Local 
Plan. 

 
 

The Sutter County SELPA Local Plan is required to be updated on a periodic basis to reflect 
possible changes in legal references and compliance with the California Education Code. Under 
the trailer bill language of the adopted budget in 2018, AB 1808, the Governor required all 
Special Education Local Plan Areas (SELPAs) to develop a local plan that conformed to a 
template to be provided by the California Department of Education (CDE).  CDE developed 
Section B for the Local Plan titled Governance and Administration to be used by all SELPAs in 
the state.  Section B, Governance and Administration, requires Sutter County SELPA member 
LEA board approval.  

 

 

 



Special Education Local Plan Area (SELPA) Local Plan Certification 5 

California Department of Education: Form Version 2.0 January 2020

SELPA Fiscal Year

Certification 5: Participating Local Educational Agency 
The SELPA shall include a signed copy of the following local educational agency (LEA) certification 
for each participating agency when submitting the original, or revised local plan Governance and 
Administration (Section B).

LEA [Enter one LEA per certification]

The LEA certifies the SELPA local plan has been adopted by the LEA/county local governing 
board(s) and is the basis for the operation and administration of special education programs. The 
LEA will meet all applicable requirements of special education state and federal laws and regulations, 
and state policies and procedures. Be it further resolved, the LEA superintendent shall administer the 
local implementation of policies, procedures, and practices in  accordance with special education 
state and federal laws, rules, and regulations, which will ensure full compliance. The Superintendent 
certifies the LEA is participating in a:

Single LEA SELPA   Multi-LEA SELPA

This Governance and Administration was:

Adopted on the  day of ,

Yeas Nays 

The superintendent, or chief administrator of the LEA ensures the current local plan: Governance and 
Administration (Section B), Annual Budget Plan (Section D), and Annual Services Plan (Section E), 
including updates or revisions to Sections B, D, E, and/or Attachments, is posted on the LEA web 
site, is on file at each LEA, and is available to any interested party. 

Web address where the SELPA local plan, including all sections, is posted.

LEA Superintendent/Chief Administrator Date 



Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000) Status: Certified
Saved by: Joel Ryan

Date: 2/27/2020 11:34 AM

2019-20 Federal Transferability
Federal transferability of funds is governed by Title V in ESSA Section 5102. An LEA may transfer Title II, Part A 
and or Title IV, Part A program funds to other allowable programs. This transferability is not the same as Title V, 
Part B Alternative Uses of Funds Authority governed by ESEA Section 5211. 

Note: Funds transferred under Title V, Part B Alternative Uses of Funds Authority are not to be included 
on this form. 

CDE Program Contact:
Lisa Fassett, Standards Implementation Support Office, lfassett@cde.ca.gov, 916-323-4963
Federal Programs and Reporting Office, TitleIV@cde.ca.gov, - 

Title II, Part A Transfers

2019-20 Title II, Part A allocation $1,438

Transferred to Title I, Part A

Transferred to Title I, Part C

Transferred to Title I, Part D

Transferred to Title III English Learner

Transferred to Title III Immigrant

Transferred to Title IV, Part A

Transferred to Title V, Part B, Subpart 1 Small, Rural School Achievement 
Grant

Transferred to Title V, Part B, Subpart 2 Rural and Low-Income Grant

Total amount of Title II, Part A funds transferred out $0

2019-20 Title II, Part A allocation after transfers out $1,438

Title IV, Part A Transfers

2019-20 Title IV, Part A allocation $10,000

Transferred to Title I, Part A $10,000

Transferred to Title I, Part C

Transferred to Title I, Part D

Transferred to Title II, Part A

Transferred to Title III English Learner

Transferred to Title III Immigrant

Transferred to Title V, Part B, Subpart 1 Small, Rural School Achievement 
Grant

Transferred to Title V, Part B, Subpart 2 Rural and Low-Income Grant

Total amount of Title IV, Part A funds transferred out $10,000

2019-20 Title IV, Part A allocation after transfers out $0

Page 1 of 9Report Date:7/24/2020
R02

***Warning***
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violation of both state and federal law.
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Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000) Status: Certified
Saved by: Joel Ryan

Date: 2/27/2020 11:34 AM

2019-20 Title I, Part A LEA Allocation and Reservations
To report LEA required and authorized reservations before distributing funds to schools.

CDE Program Contact:
Sylvia Hanna, Federal Programs and Reporting Office, shanna@cde.ca.gov, 916-319-0948
Rina DeRose, Federal Programs and Reporting Office, RDerose@cde.ca.gov, 916-323-0472

2019-20 Title I, Part A LEA allocation (+) $2,230

Transferred-in amount (+) $10,000

Nonprofit private school equitable services proportional share amount (-) $0

2019-20 Title I, Part A LEA available allocation $12,230

Required Reservations

Parent and family engagement $0

(If the allocation is greater than $500,000, then parent and family 
engagement equals 1% of the allocation minus the nonprofit private school 
equitable services proportional share amount.)

School parent and family engagement $0

LEA parent and family engagement $0

* Local neglected institutions No

Does the LEA have local institutions for neglected children?

Local neglected institutions reservation $0

* Local delinquent institutions No

Does the LEA have local institutions for delinquent children?

Local delinquent institutions reservation $0

Direct or indirect services to homeless children, regardless of their school 
of attendance

$100

Authorized Reservations

Public school Choice transportation $0

Other authorized activities $0

2019-20 Approved indirect cost rate 1.20%

Indirect cost reservation $145

Administrative reservation $1,690

Reservation Summary

Total LEA required and authorized reservations $1,935

School parent and family engagement reservation $0

Amount available for Title I, Part A school allocations $10,295
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Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000) Status: Certified
Saved by: Joel Ryan

Date: 2/27/2020 11:34 AM

2019-20 Title II, Part A LEA Allocations
The purpose of this data collection is to calculate the total allocation amount available to the LEA for Title II, Part 
A Supporting Effective Instruction.

CDE Program Contact:
Arianna Bobadilla (Fiscal), Division Support Office, abobadilla@cde.ca.gov, 916-319-0208
Lisa Fassett (Program), Standards Implementation Support Office, lfassett@cde.ca.gov, 916-323-4963

2019-20 Title II, Part A allocation $1,438

Transferred-in amount $0

Total funds transferred out of Title II, Part A $0

Allocation after transfers $1,438

Repayment of funds $0

2019-20 Total allocation $1,438

Administrative and indirect costs $0

Equitable services for nonprofit private schools $0

2019-20 Title II, Part A adjusted allocation $1,438

Funds available under Title V, Part B Subpart 1 Alternative Uses of Funds 
Authority Participation

$1,438

Budgeted Title V, Part B Subpart 1 Alternative Uses of Funds Authority 
Participation

$0
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Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000) Status: Certified
Saved by: Joel Ryan

Date: 7/24/2020 11:06 AM

2019-20 Title II, Part A Fiscal Year Expenditure Report, 12 Months
A report of year-to-date expenditures and encumbrances by activity. Activity period covered is July 1, 2019 
through June 30, 2020

CDE Program Contact:
Arianna Bobadilla (Fiscal), Division Support Office, abobadilla@cde.ca.gov, 916-319-0208
Lisa Fassett (Program), Standards Implementation Support Office, lfassett@cde.ca.gov, 916-323-4963

2019-20 Title II, Part A allocation $1,462

Transferred-in amount $0

Transferred-out amount $0

2019-20 Total allocation $1,462

Professional Development Expenditures

Professional development for teachers $1,462

Professional development for administrators $0

All other professional development expenditures $0

Recruitment, Training, and Retention Expenditures

Recruitment activities $0

Training activities $0

Retention activities $0

All other recruitment, training, and retention expenditures $0

Miscellaneous Expenditures

Class size reduction $0

Administrative and indirect costs $0

Title V, Part B Subpart 1 Alternative Uses of Funds Authority Participation $0

Equitable services for nonprofit private schools $0

All other allowable expenditures and encumbrances $0

Total expenditures and encumbrances $1,462

2019-20 Unspent funds $0
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Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000) Status: Certified
Saved by: Joel Ryan

Date: 2/27/2020 11:34 AM

2019-20 Title IV, Part A LEA Allocations
The purpose of this data collection is to calculate the total allocation amount available to the LEA for Title IV, Part 
A and to report reservations.

CDE Program Contact:
Federal Programs and Reporting Office, TitleIV@cde.ca.gov, - 

2019-20 Title IV, Part A LEA allocation $10,000

Transferred-in amount $0

Total funds transferred out of Title IV, Part A $10,000

2019-20 Title IV, Part A LEA available allocation $0

Indirect cost reservation $0

Administrative reservation $0

Equitable services for nonprofit private schools $0

2019-20 Title IV, Part A LEA adjusted allocation $0
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Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000) Status: Certified
Saved by: Joel Ryan

Date: 7/24/2020 11:06 AM

2019-20 Title IV, Part A LEA Use of Funds Report
A use of funds report of year-to-date expenditures by activity.

CDE Program Contact:
Federal Programs and Reporting Office, TitleIV@cde.ca.gov, - 

2019-20 Title IV, Part A LEA allocation $10,000

Transferred-in amount $0

Total funds transferred out of Title IV, Part A $10,000

Total LEA Reservations $0

2019-20 Title IV, Part A LEA adjusted allocation $0

Well-Rounded 0

Safe and Healthy Students 0

Effective Use of Technology 0

Carryover as of September 30, 2020 $0
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Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000) Status: Certified
Saved by: Joel Ryan

Date: 2/27/2020 11:34 AM

2019-20 Consolidation of Administrative Funds
A request by the LEA to consolidate administrative funds for specific programs.

CDE Program Contact:
Arturo Ambriz, Fiscal Oversight and Support Office, AAmbriz@cde.ca.gov, 916-323-0765

Title I, Part A Basic No

SACS Code 3010

Title I, Part C Migrant Education No

SACS Code 3060

Title I, Part D Delinquent No

SACS Code 3025

Title II, Part A Supporting Effective Instruction No

SACS Code 4035

Title III English Learner Students - 2% maximum No

SACS Code 4203

Title III Immigrant Students No

SACS Code 4201

Title IV, Part A Student Support - 2% maximum No

SACS Code 4127

Title IV, Part B 21st Century Community Learning Centers No

SACS Code 4124
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Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000) Status: Certified
Saved by: Joel Ryan

Date: 7/24/2020 11:06 AM

2019-20 Homeless Education Policy, Requirements, and Implementation
The purpose of this data collection is to meet federal requirements specified in 42 United States Code 11431 et 
seq. (Education for Homeless Children and Youths Act) and some federal requirements in Title I, Part A of the 
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA). This collection includes monitoring local educational agencies 
(LEAs) and their compliance with key provisions of the Education for Homeless Children and Youths Act 
including the collection of contact information for each required designated LEA’s homeless liaison.

CDE Program Contact:
Leanne Wheeler, Integrated Student Support and Programs Office, lwheeler@cde.ca.gov, 916-319-0383
Karmina Barrales, Integrated Student Support and Programs Office, KBarrales@cde.ca.gov , 916-327-9692

Homeless Education Certification

The LEA hereby assures that the LEA has met the following requirements:

1. Designated a staff person as the liaison for homeless children and youths;

2. Developed a written policy that supports the enrollment and retention of  homeless children and youths in 
schools of the LEA which:

a) Includes policies and practices to ensure that homeless children and youths are not stigmatized or segregated 
on the basis of their status as homeless;

b) Includes a dispute resolution process;

c) Ensures that transportation is provided for a homeless child or youth to and from the school of origin if 
requested by the parent, guardian or homeless liaison;

3. Disseminated public notice of the educational rights of homeless children and youths where such children and 
youths receive services under the provisions of the Education for Homeless Children and Youths Act. 

Homeless Liaison Contact Information

Homeless liaison first name Jimmie

Homeless liaison last name Eggers

Homeless liaison title Superintendent/Principal

Homeless liaison email address jeggers@sutter.k12.ca.us

(Format: abc@xyz.zyx)

Homeless liaison telephone number 530-656-2407

(Format: 999-999-9999)

Homeless liaison telephone extension

Enter the full-time equivalent (FTE) for all personnel directly responsible 
for the implementation of homeless education

1

(Format: 0.00)

Homeless Liaison Training Information
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Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000) Status: Certified
Saved by: Joel Ryan

Date: 7/24/2020 11:06 AM

2019-20 Homeless Education Policy, Requirements, and Implementation
The purpose of this data collection is to meet federal requirements specified in 42 United States Code 11431 et 
seq. (Education for Homeless Children and Youths Act) and some federal requirements in Title I, Part A of the 
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA). This collection includes monitoring local educational agencies 
(LEAs) and their compliance with key provisions of the Education for Homeless Children and Youths Act 
including the collection of contact information for each required designated LEA’s homeless liaison.

CDE Program Contact:
Leanne Wheeler, Integrated Student Support and Programs Office, lwheeler@cde.ca.gov, 916-319-0383
Karmina Barrales, Integrated Student Support and Programs Office, KBarrales@cde.ca.gov , 916-327-9692

Has the homeless liaison attended and/or participated in a homeless 
education liaison training within the last two years

Yes

Has the homeless liaison provided training to the following personnel:

Principals and other school leaders Yes

Attendance officers and registrars Yes

Teachers and instructional assistants Yes

School counselors Yes

Homeless Education Policy and Requirements

Does the LEA have a written homeless education policy Yes

No policy comment

Provide an explanation why the LEA does not have a homeless education 
policy. (Maximum 500 characters)

Date LEA’s board approved the homeless education policy 04/12/2011

Does the LEA meet the above federal requirements Yes

Compliance comment

Provide an explanation why the LEA does not comply with federal 
requirements. (Maximum 500 characters)

Title I, Part A Homeless Expenditures

2019-20 Title I, Part A LEA allocation $2,230

2019-20 Title I, Part A direct or indirect services to homeless children 
reservation

$100

Amount of 2019-20 Title I, Part A funds expended or encumbered for 
direct or indirect services to homeless children

$0

Homeless services provided

(Maximum 500 characters)

No expenditures or encumbrances comment Nothing spent or encumbered

Provide an explanation why there are no Title I, Part A expenditures or 
encumbrances for homeless services. (Maximum 500 characters)
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Sylvia Hanna, Federal Programs and Reporting Office, shanna@cde.ca.gov, 916-319-0948
Rina DeRose, Federal Programs and Reporting Office, RDerose@cde.ca.gov, 916-323-0472

CDE Program Contact:

In accordance with the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) sections 1117 and 8501, 
a local educational agency shall consult annually with appropriate private school 
officials and both shall have the goal of reaching agreement on how to provide 
equitable and effective programs for eligible private school children, teachers, and 
families. This applies to programs under Title I, Part A; Title I, Part C; Title II, Part A; 
Title III, Part A; Title IV, Part A; Title IV, Part B; and section 4631, with regard to the 
Project School Emergency Response to Violence Program (Project SERV).

The enrollment numbers are reported under penalty of perjury by each private school 
on its annual Private School Affidavit. The information in the Private School Affidavit 
is not verified, and the California Department of Education takes no position as to its 
accuracy. It is expected that districts engaged in private school consultation verify the 
accuracy of student enrollment data and the tax exempt status if it is being used for 
the purpose of providing equitable services.

Private School's Believed Results of Consultation Allowable Codes

Y1: meaningful consultation occurred 
Y2: timely and meaningful consultation did not occur 
Y3: the program design is not equitable with respect to eligible private school children 

Y4: timely and meaningful consultation did not occur and the program design is not 
equitable with respect to eligible private school children

Add non-attendance area school(s) No

The local educational agency is electing to add nonprofit private schools outside of 
the district's attendance area.

Page 1 of 2Report Date:7/24/2020 R07
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Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000)

2020-21 Nonprofit Private School Consultation

California Department of Education Consolidated Application
Status: Certified

Saved by: Joel Ryan
Date: 7/24/2020 11:06 AM

The local educational agency shall provide, on an equitable basis, special education services or other benefits to address the needs of eligible children and staff 
enrolled in nonprofit private elementary and secondary schools under the programs listed below.



School Name School Code Enrollment Consultation 
Occurred

Was 
Consultation 

Agreement Met

Signed 
Written 

Affirmation on 
File

Consultation Code School Added
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Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000)

2020-21 Nonprofit Private School Consultation

California Department of Education Consolidated Application
Status: Certified

Saved by: Joel Ryan
Date: 7/24/2020 11:06 AM

The local educational agency shall provide, on an equitable basis, special education services or other benefits to address the needs of eligible children and staff 
enrolled in nonprofit private elementary and secondary schools under the programs listed below.



Rina DeRose, Federal Programs and Reporting Office, RDerose@cde.ca.gov, 916-323-0472

CDE Program Contact:

School ranking options Within each grade span group

Select the highest to lowest school ranking method (Note: This selection impacts the 
order in which schools are displayed in the Title I, Part A School Allocations form).

Select a low income measure FRPM

School Name School Code Low Grade Offered High Grade Offered Grade Span Group Student Enrollment Eligible Low Income 
Students Ages 5-17

Marcum-Illinois Union 
Elementary

6053292 K 8 1 179 83

Page 1 of 1Report Date:7/24/2020 R08

***Warning***
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Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000)

2019-20 School Student Counts

California Department of Education Consolidated Application
Status: Certified

Saved by: Joel Ryan
Date: 2/27/2020 1:53 PM

The purpose of this data collection is to allow the LEA to enter school-level student data. The information entered will be used to calculate eligibility and ranking for Title I, 
Part A school allocations.



Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000) Status: Certified
Saved by: Joel Ryan

Date: 7/24/2020 11:06 AM

2020-21 Certification of Assurances
Submission of Certification of Assurances is required every fiscal year. A complete list of legal and program 
assurances for the fiscal year can be found at https://www.cde.ca.gov/fg/aa/co/ca20assurancestoc.asp.

CDE Program Contact:
Consolidated Application Support Desk, Education Data Office, conappsupport@cde.ca.gov, 916-319-0297

Consolidated Application Certification Statement

I hereby certify that all of the applicable state and federal rules and regulations will be observed by this applicant; 
that to the best of my knowledge the information contained in this application is correct and complete; and I 
agree to participate in the monitoring process regarding the use of these funds according to the standards and 
criteria set forth by the California Department of Education Federal Program Monitoring (FPM) Office. Legal 
assurances for all programs are accepted as the basic legal condition for the operation of selected projects and 
programs and copies of assurances are retained on site. I certify that we accept all assurances except for those 
for which a waiver has been obtained or requested. A copy of all waivers or requests is on file. I certify that actual 
ink signatures for this form are on file.

Authorized Representative's Full Name Jimmie Eggers

Authorized Representative's Signature

Authorized Representative's Title Superintendent/Principal

Authorized Representative's Signature Date 07/24/2020
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Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000) Status: Certified
Saved by: Joel Ryan

Date: 7/24/2020 11:06 AM

2020-21 Protected Prayer Certification
Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) Section 8524 specifies federal requirements regarding constitutionally 
protected prayer in public elementary and secondary schools. This form meets the annual requirement and 
provides written certification.

CDE Program Contact:
Franco Rozic, Title I Monitoring and Support Office, frozic@cde.ca.gov , 916-319-0269

Protected Prayer Certification Statement

The local educational agency (LEA) hereby assures and certifies to the California State Board of Education that 
the LEA has no policy that prevents, or otherwise denies participation in, constitutionally protected prayer in 
public schools as set forth in the "Guidance on Constitutionally Protected Prayer in Public Elementary and 
Secondary Schools." 

The LEA hereby assures that this page has been printed and contains an ink signature. The ink signature copy 
shall be made available to the California Department of Education upon request or as part of an audit, a 
compliance review, or a complaint investigation.

The authorized representative agrees to the above statement Yes

Authorized Representative's Full Name Jimmie Eggers

Authorized Representative's Title Superintendent/Principal

Authorized Representative's Signature Date 07/17/2020

Comment

If the LEA is not able to certify at this time, then an explanation must be 
provided in the Comment field. (Maximum 500 characters)
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Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000) Status: Certified
Saved by: Joel Ryan

Date: 7/24/2020 11:06 AM

2020-21 LCAP Federal Addendum Certification

CDE Program Contact:
Local Agency Systems Support Office, LCFF@cde.ca.gov, 916-323-5233

Initial Application

To receive initial funding under the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), a local educational agency (LEA) must 
have a plan approved by the State Educational Agency on file with the State. Within California, LEAs that apply 
for ESSA funds for the first time are required to complete the Local Control and Accountability Plan (LCAP), the 
LCAP Federal Addendum Template (Addendum), and the Consolidated Application (ConApp). The LCAP, in 
conjunction with the Addendum and the ConApp, serve to meet the requirements of the ESSA LEA Plan.

In order to initially apply for funds, the LEA must certify that the current LCAP has been approved by the local 
governing board or governing body of the LEA. As part of this certification, the LEA agrees to submit the LCAP 
Federal Addendum, that has been approved by the local governing board or governing body of the LEA, to the 
California Department of Education (CDE) and acknowledges that the LEA agrees to work with the CDE to 
ensure that the Addendum addresses all required provisions of the ESSA programs for which they are applying 
for federal education funds.

Returning Application

If the LEA certified a prior year LCAP Federal Addendum Certification data collection form in the Consolidated 
Application and Reporting System, then the LEA may use in this form the same original approval or adoption 
date used in the prior year form.

County Office of Education (COE) / District 08/07/2019

For a COE, enter the original approval date as the day the CDE approved 
the current LCAP. For a district, enter the original approval date as the day 
the COE approved the current LCAP

Direct Funded Charter

Enter the adoption date of the current LCAP

Authorized Representative's Full Name Jimmie Eggers

Authorized Representative's Title Superintendent/Principal
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Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000) Status: Certified
Saved by: Joel Ryan

Date: 7/24/2020 11:06 AM

2020-21 Application for Funding

CDE Program Contact:
Consolidated Application Support Desk, Education Data Office, conappsupport@cde.ca.gov, 916-319-0297

Local Governing Board Approval

The local educational agency (LEA) is required to review and receive approval of their Application for Funding 
selections with their local governing board.

Date of approval by local governing board 08/10/2020

District English Learner Advisory Committee Review

Per Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations Section 11308, if your LEA has more than 50 English learners, 
then the LEA must establish a District English Learner Advisory Committee (DELAC) which shall review and 
advise on the development of the application for funding programs that serve English learners.

DELAC representative's full name

(non-LEA employee)

DELAC review date

Meeting minutes web address

Please enter the web address of DELAC review meeting minutes (format 
http://SomeWebsiteName.xxx). If a web address is not available, then the 
LEA must keep the minutes on file which indicate that the application was 
reviewed by the committee.

DELAC comment Not applicable

If an advisory committee refused to review the application, or if DELAC 
review is not applicable, enter a comment. (Maximum 500 characters)

Application for Categorical Programs

To receive specific categorical funds for a school year, the LEA must apply for the funds by selecting Yes below. 
Only the categorical funds that the LEA is eligible to receive are displayed.

Title I, Part A (Basic Grant) Yes

ESSA Sec. 1111 et seq.
SACS 3010

Title II, Part A (Supporting Effective Instruction) Yes

ESEA Sec. 2104
SACS 4035

Title III English Learner Yes

ESEA Sec. 3102
SACS 4203

Title III Immigrant No

ESEA Sec. 3102
SACS 4201
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Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000) Status: Certified
Saved by: Joel Ryan

Date: 7/24/2020 11:06 AM

2020-21 Application for Funding

CDE Program Contact:
Consolidated Application Support Desk, Education Data Office, conappsupport@cde.ca.gov, 916-319-0297

Title IV, Part A (Student and School Support) Yes

ESSA Sec. 4101
SACS 4127

Title V, Part B Subpart 1 Small, Rural School Achievement Grant Yes

ESSA Sec. 5211 SACS 5810 
 

Program Record/Award Number 20SRSA0429

If participating, then provide the required code

Title V, Part B Subpart 1 Alternative Uses of Funds Authority 
Participation

Yes
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Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000) Status: Certified
Saved by: Joel Ryan

Date: 7/24/2020 11:06 AM

2020-21 Substitute System for Time Accounting
This certification may be used by auditors and by California Department of Education oversight personnel when 
conducting audits and sub-recipient monitoring of the substitute time-and-effort system. Approval is automatically 
granted when the local educational agency (LEA) submits and certifies this data collection.

CDE Program Contact:
Arturo Ambriz, Fiscal Oversight and Support Office, AAmbriz@cde.ca.gov, 916-323-0765

 

The LEA certifies that only eligible employees will participate in the substitute system and that the system used 
to document employee work schedules includes sufficient controls to ensure that the schedules are accurate.

Detailed information on documenting salaries and wages, including both substitute systems of time accounting, 
are described in Procedure 905 of the California School Accounting Manual posted on the web at 
https://www.cde.ca.gov/fg/ac/sa/.

2020-21 Request for authorization No

LEA certifies that the following is a full disclosure of any known 
deficiencies with the substitute system or known challenges with 
implementing the system

(Maximum 500 characters)
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Lana Zhou, Federal Programs and Reporting Office, lzhou@cde.ca.gov, 916-319-0956
Rina DeRose, Federal Programs and Reporting Office, RDerose@cde.ca.gov, 916-323-0472

CDE Program Contact: 

School Name School Code Authorized SWP Low Income % Local Board 
Approval Date 

SWP Plan 
(MM/DD/YYYY)

Local Board 
Approval Date 
SWP Waiver 

(MM/DD/YYYY)

SIG Approval 
Date 

(MM/DD/YYYY)

Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary 6053292 Y 44% 06/04/2013
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This report provides notification to the California Department of Education of a school's eligibility and local board approval to operate under and report as 
Schoolwide Program.



Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000) Status: Certified
Saved by: Joel Ryan

Date: 2/27/2020 11:31 AM

2018-19 Title I, Part A LEA Carryover
Report only expenditures and obligations for fiscal year 2018-19 allocation to determine funds to be carried over.

CDE Program Contact:
Kevin Donnelly, Federal Programs and Reporting Office, kdonnelly@cde.ca.gov , 916-319-0942

Carryover Calculation

2018-19 Title I, Part A LEA allocation $20,342

Transferred-in amount $0

2018-19 Title I, Part A LEA available allocation $20,342

Expenditures and obligations through September 30, 2019 $12,862

Carryover as of September 30, 2019 $7,480

Carryover percent as of September 30, 2019 36.77%
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Marcum-Illinois Union Elementary (51 71407 0000000) Status: Certified
Saved by: Joel Ryan

Date: 7/24/2020 11:06 AM

2018-19 Title II, Part A Fiscal Year Expenditure Report, 24 Months
A report of year-to-date expenditures and encumbrances by activity. Activity period covered is July 1, 2018 
through June 30, 2020.

CDE Program Contact:
Arianna Bobadilla (Fiscal), Division Support Office, abobadilla@cde.ca.gov, 916-319-0208
Lisa Fassett (Program), Standards Implementation Support Office, lfassett@cde.ca.gov, 916-323-4963

2018-19 Title II, Part A allocation $2,994

Transferred-in amount $0

Transferred-out amount $0

2018-19 Total allocation $2,994

Professional Development Expenditures

Professional development for teachers $2,994

Professional development for administrators $0

All other professional development expenditures $0

Recruitment, Training, and Retention Expenditures

Recruitment activities $0

Training activities $0

Retention activities $0

All other recruitment, training, and retention expenditures $0

Miscellaneous Expenditures

Class size reduction $0

Administrative and indirect costs $0

Title V, Part B Subpart 1 Alternative Uses of Funds Authority Participation $0

Equitable services for nonprofit private schools $0

All other allowable expenditures and encumbrances $0

Total expenditures and encumbrances $2,994

2018-19 Unspent funds $0
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Lana Zhou, Federal Programs and Reporting Office, lzhou@cde.ca.gov, 916-319-0956
Rina DeRose, Federal Programs and Reporting Office, RDerose@cde.ca.gov, 916-323-0472

CDE Program Contact:

LEA meets small LEA criteria.

An LEA is defined as a small LEA if, based on the school list and the data entered in 
School Student Counts, the LEA meets one or both of the following: 
Is a single school LEA 
Has enrollment total for all schools less than 1,000

If applicable, enter a Discretion Code. Use lower case only.

Allowable Discretion Codes 
a - Below LEA average and at or above 35% student low income 
d - Waiver for a desegregation plan on file 
e - Grandfather provision 
f - Feeder pattern

Low income measure FRPM

Ranking Schools Highest to Lowest Within each grade span group

LEA-wide low income % 46.37%

Available Title I, Part A school allocations $10,295

Available parent and family engagement reservation $0

School Name School 
Code

Grade 
Span 
Group

Student 
Enrollment

Eligible 
Low 

Income 
Students 
Ages 5-

17

Low 
Income 
Student 

%

Eligible 
to be 

Served

Required 
to be 

Served

Ranking $ Per Low 
Income 
Student

TIA 
School 

Allocation

2018-19 
Carryover

Parent 
and 

Family 
Engage

ment

Total 
School 

Allocation

Discretion 
Code

Marcum-Illinois Union 
Elementary

6053292 1 179 83 46.37 * * 1 124.03 10294.49 $7,480 $0 17774.49
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This report identifies the amount of Title I, Part A funds to be allocated to eligible schools.
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Reopening Plan  
2020-21 School Year 

 

As public health orders, state/local government orders, and public health guidance are revised or issued, 
this plan will be adjusted. Given the uncertainty involved in this situation and frequent changes in policy, 
any inconsistency between this plan and government guidance should be resolved by following the most 
recent government guidance.   

Return to School Five Full Days 
 • All employees will be asked to self-screen before leaving for work to 

ensure temperatures below 100 degrees Fahrenheit and stay home if 
they have symptoms consistent with COVID-19 or have had close contact 
with a person diagnosed with COVID-19.  Employees may return when 
they meet CDC guidance: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-
isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoron
avirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html 

• Staff will be trained to recognize possible COVID-19 symptoms and refer 
students that are displaying symptoms to the office. 

• Mr. Eggers and Mrs. Irby are the staff liaisons responsible for responding 
to COVID-19 concerns. Employees should contact them if they have 
concerns about COVID-19. 

• Any student or staff member who has a fever of 100.0 or higher will be 
advised to isolate at home for 72 hours from the onset of symptoms, or if 
student produces a negative test, can return to school after no longer 
having a fever for 24 hours without use of medication. 

• The school will contact the Sutter County Public Health Department if we 
are notified that a student or staff member has a positive COVID-19 test. 
Sutter County Public Health will work with Marcum on a case by case 
basis to determine the extent of exposure to other students and staff 
members and consider if classroom, office, or school closure is 
warranted, and the length of time based on the need to mitigate the 
spread of COVID-19 and allow for additional cleaning.  Marcum will follow 
the Governor’s guidance on school closure.  A classroom will close if there 
is 1 confirmed case of COVID-19.  The school will close if at least 5% of the 
student body and/or staff have confirmed cases of COVID-19 within 14 
days.  Classroom or school closure will result in using distance learning to 
ensure continuity of learning until the classroom or school can reopen. 

• The school will communicate with staff/families in the case of a student 
or staff member with a positive test for COVID-19, in accordance with the 
privacy requirements of FERPA/HIPPA and the communication guidance 
as required from County Public Health. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
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• Families who are not comfortable sending their children back to school 
are encouraged to enroll their children in South Sutter Charter 
School.  Marcum-Illinois will hold their child’s spot for one year as they 
explore this option with South Sutter Charter School for their family due 
to Covid-19 concerns. 

• Students and staff who express symptoms related to Covid-19 are 
expected to stay home.  Students will not be penalized for poor 
attendance due to health-related absences.  Please do not give your child 
fever reducing medicine and then send them to school.  If they have 
symptoms, they should stay home...for their health and the health of 
others.   

 
PPE • Per the Governor’s July 17th mandate, face coverings are required for staff 

and students in 3rd-8th grade and recommended for students in TK-2nd 
grade.  Face coverings are available for staff and students. 

• Gloves will be available upon request for staff. 
Morning Den • Morning Den will be limited to 20 students.  Families must prepay and 

register for morning care.  Please only utilize this if necessary, for your 
family, as we have many families that require this support and we want 
to be able to support those that require this option. 

• Students will be checked in by their parent or guardian each morning at 
the Den.   

• Students will have their temperature taken upon entry.  If a student has a 
fever of 100.0 F or higher, they will not be allowed to stay in Morning Den 
or attend school that day. 

• Students will use hand sanitizer or wash their hands immediately upon 
entering the multi-use room. 

• Before School Care will take place in the multi-use room with students 
spaced to allow social distancing. 

• If at any time a student has a fever of 100.0 F or above or exhibits other 
symptoms related to Covid-19 they will be isolated, and 
parents/guardians will be contacted for immediate pick up. 

• At 8:10 students will go from the Den area to their classroom and use 
hand sanitizer or wash their hands upon entering.  

• Multi-Use Room will be disinfected after Morning Den. 
Before School 
Procedures 

• Students are not allowed on campus until 8:10 unless they are checked 
into Morning Den (20 student limit, must be pre- registered and prepaid). 

• Students will have their temperature checked at the front of the school, 
and/or at the staff parking lot entrance.  There will be spaces marked for 
students to wait to be checked in order to maintain social distancing.  If 
they have a fever of 100.0 F or higher they will not be allowed to attend 
school that day.  If their parent is not on campus, the student will go to 
the isolation area and parent/guardian will be contacted for immediate 
pick up.   

• Students will go to their classrooms for the time period between 8:10-
8:30. 
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• Students that need school breakfast will get their breakfast at the counter 
in the cafeteria and will eat at the tables outside and/or in the classroom. 

Classroom 
Protocols 

• Class sizes are not expected to exceed 24 students.  Average of 18 
students in each class. 

• While in the classroom, students will be socially distanced with desks 
separated appropriately. 

• Students will wash their hands or use hand sanitizer upon entering the 
classroom, before and after eating, and before and after recess. 

• All classrooms and buildings have hand sanitizer dispensers installed. 
• Students will use their own individual supplies, as provided by the district, 

(i.e.: pens, paper, markers) and should not share with other students. 
• Excess furniture will be removed from classrooms to allow for more 

distancing of students. 
• Shared equipment will be limited and will be regularly disinfected 

throughout the school day. 
• Classroom drinking fountains will not be accessible (water bottles can be 

filled).  
• Students will remain in their classroom for instruction.  Students in grades 

6-8 will continue to have limited departmentalized instruction; the 
teachers will rotate classrooms to provide instruction 

 
Recess • Students will have recess outdoors (weather permitting) with their peers. 

• Playground equipment (balls, ropes, etc.) will be sanitized after each 
recess. 

• Playground structures will be sanitized after each recess. 
• Students will use hand sanitizer or wash their hands immediately before 

and after recess. 
• Drinking fountains will not be accessible (water bottles can be filled). 

 
Dismissal 
Procedures 

• Dismissal will be staggered between 2:45-3:00 to allow students to social 
distance as they leave the classroom and go to the bus, the dismissal area 
in the front of the school, or the Den. 

 
After School Den • After School Den will be limited to 60 students.  Families must register for 

after school care.  Please only utilize this if necessary, for your family, as 
we have many families that require this support and we want to be able 
to support those that require this option. Students participating in After 
School Den will be required to stay until at least 4:30pm, 5 days a week. 

• Students will use hand sanitizer or wash their hands immediately upon 
entering the multi-use room. 

• After School Care will take place in the multi-use room with students 
spaced to allow social distancing during homework time. 

• If at any time a student has a fever of 100.0 F or above or exhibits other 
symptoms related to Covid-19 they will be isolated, and 
parents/guardians will be contacted for immediate pick up.  
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Campus 
Management & 
Access 

• Campus access will be limited to staff, students, and parents/guardians 
on official business ONLY. (No volunteers and visitors on campus.) 

Social Emotional 
Learning 

• Marcum recognizes that relationships and in- person connections are a 
critical component of social development for students.  We will work 
within the health and safety guidelines to provide meaningful 
connections and social opportunities for students. 

• Teachers will embed lesson plans with social-emotional learning 
activities. 

• Marcum will continue following existing procedures to refer students 
requiring a higher level of social- emotional support. 

• Teachers and staff will regularly monitor and track the Social Emotional 
status of all students. 

 
Instructional 
Model to 
Address Learning 
Loss 

• Teachers will identify learning loss from academic data collected once 
school reopens. 

• Students will be assessed both formally and informally, including through 
digital means if necessary, as they would in a traditional year. Instructors 
will be expected to conduct normal and necessary pre and post 
assessments to address learning loss (if applicable), guide instruction, and 
contribute to an overall grade at the end of the grading period. 

• Teachers will reassess student learning periodically to determine the 
efficacy of existing interventions and provide additional supports. 

• Last year’s teacher has shared and will share information with this year’s 
teacher regarding standards mastered/not mastered from 19-20, as well 
as student’s level of progress from 19-20. 

• Marcum will facilitate teachers' efforts to share best practices for 
mitigating learning loss. 

• All students will be provided with an intervention period during which 
teachers will support students’ specific needs. 

 
Meal Service • Food should not be shared with other students. 

• Food services staff will be equipped with gloves and face coverings when 
handling food. 

• Students will eat in their classrooms.   
• Food will be delivered outside the classroom.  Students who need school 

lunch will go to get their school lunch right outside the classroom door 
and will maintain social distance while doing so.   

• School lunch items will be packaged to allow for easy selection.  Meal 
options will remain similar to what they have been in the past. 

 
Communication • The administration and teachers will communicate clearly, consistently, 

and often with stakeholder groups (students, parents/guardians, staff and 
community) with the most up to date information available. 
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• The administration and teachers will communicate with 
families/staff/community through a variety of platforms (i.e. email, 
website posts, social media, newsletter, text messages, phone calls). 

Facilities • Marcum’s custodial staff will clean and disinfect frequently touched 
surfaces within school daily, and throughout the day as practicable 

• The custodial staff will use cleaning products approved for use against 
COVID-19 on the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approved list 
“N” and follow product instructions. 

• Each classroom will be cleaned and disinfected daily. 
• The office and staff areas will be cleaned and disinfected daily. 
• Each bathroom will be cleaned and disinfected daily.  High touch areas in 

all bathrooms will be disinfected regularly throughout the day. 
Bus • Bus transportation should only be accessed if necessary.  If it is possible 

for parents to drop their students off at school between 8:10 and 8:30, 
we recommend they do so. 

• Students will have their temperature taken prior to getting on the bus.  If 
their temperature is above 100.0 F they will not be allowed on the bus or 
attend school that day 

• Students will use hand sanitizer as they enter the bus 
• Social distancing on the bus will be utilized to the most appropriate 

extent possible.  
• Students will sit in seat alone (or with someone from their household) 
• Students in 3rd-8th grade will wear masks on the bus, students in TK-2nd 

grade are recommended to wear masks as well. 
• The bus will be disinfected after each route. 

 
 

Distance Learning  
(Only if required by Governor and/or Local Public Health Officer Order or Mandate) 

 • All employees will be asked to self-screen before leaving for work to 
ensure temperatures below 100 degrees Fahrenheit and stay home if 
they have symptoms consistent with COVID-19 or have had close contact 
with a person diagnosed with COVID-19.  . Employees may return when 
they meet CDC guidance: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-
isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoron
avirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html 

• Any staff member who has a fever will be advised to isolate at home for 
72 hours from the onset of symptoms and can return to school after no 
longer having a fever for 24 hours without use of medication. 

Technology • All students who need a device for distance learning will be loaned one 
for the duration of Distance Learning. 

• Students who do not have internet access at home will be provided with 
a Wi-Fi hot spot. 

Instruction • Teachers will provide daily virtual interactive lessons for all students. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
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• Teachers will be available for students to drop in for live virtual 
interactive support sessions daily 

• Teachers will provide virtual interactive lessons to support English 
Learners daily 

• Teachers will provide virtual interactive support sessions for students 
who are below grade level daily 

• Students in 2nd-8th Grade will be able to access Google Classroom 
independently in order to access lessons, links, etc.  PK-1st Grade may use 
SeeSaw or Google Classroom. 

• Teachers will provide content relevant to students’ needs that is aligned 
to grade level standards and provided at a level of quality and intellectual 
challenge substantially equivalent to in-person instruction 

• Students will be provided with content that will meet or exceed the 
required instructional minutes detailed below (includes interactive 
lessons as well as time value of assignments provided to students) 

o TK-K 180 Minutes 
o 1st-3rd 230 Minutes 
o 4th-8th 240 Minutes  

• Teachers will document daily participation for each student on each 
school day for which distance learning is provided.  A student who does 
not participate in distance learning on a school day shall be documented 
as absent for that school day. 

-evidence includes: participation in online activities, completion 
of regular assignments, completion of assessments 

• Teachers will interact with every student, every day (virtually or through 
telephone contact) and will log contact. 

• Teachers will complete a weekly engagement record for each pupil 
documenting synchronous or asynchronous instruction for instruction for 
each day of distance learning and verifying daily participation and 
tracking of assignments. 

Campus 
Management & 
Access 

• Campus access will be limited to staff, and parents/guardians on official 
business ONLY. (No volunteers and visitors on campus.) 

Social Emotional 
Learning 

• Marcum recognizes that relationships are a critical component of social 
development for students.  We will work to provide meaningful 
connections and social opportunities for students. 

• Teachers will embed lesson plans with social-emotional learning 
activities. 

• Staff will continue following existing procedures to refer students 
requiring a higher level of social- emotional support through a virtual 
option 

• Teachers will regularly monitor and track the Social Emotional status of all 
students. 

 
Instructional 
Model to 

• Teachers will identify learning loss from academic data collected once 
school resumes 
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Address Learning 
Loss 

• Students will be assessed both formally and informally.  Instructors will 
be expected to conduct normal and necessary pre and post assessments 
to address learning loss (if applicable), guide instruction, and contribute 
to an overall grade at the end of the grading period. 

• Teachers will reassess student learning periodically to determine the 
efficacy of existing interventions and provide additional supports. 

• Last year’s teacher has shared and will share information with this year’s 
teacher regarding standards mastered/not mastered from 19-20, as well 
as student’s level of progress from 19-20. 

• Marcum will facilitate teachers' efforts to share best practices for 
mitigating learning loss. 

• Below grade-level students will be provided with an intervention period 
during which teachers will support students’ specific needs through 
interactive lessons. 

 
Meal Service • 5 Breakfasts and 5 Lunches will be distributed once a week through a 

drive thru service 
• Food services staff will be equipped with gloves and face coverings when 

handling food. 
Communication • Administration and teachers will communicate clearly, consistently, and 

often with stakeholder groups (students, parents/guardians, staff and 
community) with most up to date information available. 

• Administration and teachers will communicate with 
families/staff/community through a variety of platforms (i.e. email, 
website posts, social media, newsletter, text messages, phone calls). 
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Marcum-Illinois Preschool 
Reopening Plan  

2020-21 School Year 
 

As public health orders, state/local government orders, and public health guidance are revised or issued, 
this plan will be adjusted. Given the uncertainty involved in this situation and frequent changes in policy, 
any inconsistency between this plan and government guidance should be resolved by following the most 
recent government guidance.   

Return to School Five Full Days 
 • All employees will be asked to self-screen before leaving for work to 

ensure temperatures below 100 degrees Fahrenheit and stay home if 
they have symptoms consistent with COVID-19 or have had close contact 
with a person diagnosed with COVID-19.  Employees may return when 
they meet CDC guidance: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-
isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoron
avirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html 

• Staff will be trained to recognize possible COVID-19 symptoms and refer 
students that are displaying symptoms to the office. 

• Mr. Eggers and Mrs. Irby are the staff liaisons responsible for responding 
to COVID-19 concerns. Employees should contact them if they have 
concerns about COVID-19. 

• Any student who displays signs of a fever of 100.0 or higher or other 
possible COVID-19 symptoms, will be sent to the school office and the 
Parent/guardian will be contacted to take home or to the doctor. 

• Any student or staff member who has a fever of 100.0 or higher will be 
advised to isolate at home for 72 hours from the onset of symptoms, or if 
student produces a negative test, can return to school after no longer 
having a fever for 24 hours without use of medication. 

• School will contact the Sutter County Public Health Department if we are 
notified that a student or staff member has a positive COVID-19 test. 
Sutter County Public Health will work with Marcum on a case by case 
basis to determine the extent of exposure to other students and staff 
members and consider if classroom, office, or school closure is 
warranted, and the length of time based on the need to mitigate the 
spread of COVID-19 and allow for additional cleaning.  Marcum will follow 
Governor’s guidance on school closure. Classroom or school closure will 
result in using distance learning to ensure continuity of learning until the 
classroom or school can reopen. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
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• School will communicate with staff/families in the case of a student or 
staff member with a positive test for COVID-19, in accordance with the 
privacy requirements of FERPA/HIPPA and the communication guidance 
as required from County Public Health. 

• Students and staff who express symptoms related to Covid-19 are 
expected to stay home.  Students will not be penalized for poor 
attendance due to health related absences.  Please do not give your child 
fever reducing medicine and then send them to school.  If they have 
symptoms, they should stay home...for their health and the health of 
others.   

 
PPE • Per the Governor’s July 17th mandate, face coverings are required for staff 

recommended for students.  Face coverings are available for staff and 
students. 

• Gloves will be available upon request for staff. 
Classroom 
Protocols 

• Students will be separated into pods of up to 8 students 
• Students will have their temperature checked with parent present while 

parents are signing them in.  If a fever of 100.0 or higher is present the 
student will not be allowed to attend school that day. 

• Students will immediately wash their hands upon entering the classroom 
• Students will wash their hands or use hand sanitizer before and after 

eating, and after recess. 
• All classrooms and buildings have hand sanitizer dispensers installed. 
• Excess furniture will be removed from classrooms to allow for more 

distancing of students. 
• Shared equipment will be limited and will be regularly disinfected 

throughout the school day. 
• Classroom drinking fountains will not be accessible (water bottles/cups 

can be filled).  
Recess • Students will have recess outdoors (weather permitting) with peers in 

their pod. 
• Playground equipment (balls, ropes, etc.) will be sanitized after each 

recess. 
• Playground structures will be sanitized after each recess. 
• Students will use hand sanitizer or wash their hands immediately before 

and after recess. 
• Drinking fountains will not be accessible (water bottles can be filled). 

 
Campus 
Management & 
Access 

• Campus access will be limited to staff, students, and parents/guardians 
on official business ONLY. (No volunteers and visitors on campus.) 

Social Emotional 
Learning 

• Marcum recognizes that relationships and in- person connections are a 
critical component of social development for students.  We will work 
within the health and safety guidelines to provide meaningful 
connections and social opportunities for students. 

• Embed lesson plans with social-emotional learning activities. 
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• Continue following existing procedures to refer students requiring a 
higher level of social- emotional support. 

• Regularly monitor Social Emotional status of all students. 
 

Meal Service • Food should not be shared with other students. 
• Food services staff will be equipped with gloves and face coverings when 

handling food. 
• Students will eat in their classroom.   
• Food will be delivered outside the classroom.  Students who need school 

lunch will go to get their school lunch right outside the classroom door 
and will maintain social distance while doing so.   

• School lunch items will be packaged to allow for easy selection.  Meal 
options will remain similar to what they have been in the past. 

 
Communication • District administration and teachers will communicate clearly, 

consistently, and often with stakeholder groups (students, 
parents/guardians, staff and community) with most up to date 
information available. 

• District administration and teachers will communicate with 
families/staff/community through a variety of platforms (i.e. email, 
website posts, social media, newsletter, text messages, phone calls). 

Facilities • Custodial staff will clean and disinfect frequently-touched surfaces within 
school daily, and throughout the day as practicable 

• Use cleaning products approved for use against COVID-19 on the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) approved list “N” and follow 
product instructions. 

• Each classroom will be cleaned and disinfected regularly throughout the 
day. 

• The office and staff areas will be cleaned and disinfected daily. 
• Each bathroom will be cleaned and disinfected daily.  High touch areas in 

all bathrooms will be disinfected regularly throughout the day. 
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Distance Learning  
(Only if required by Governor and/or Local Public Health Officer Order or Mandate) 

 • All employees will be asked to self-screen before leaving for work to 
ensure temperatures below 100 degrees Fahrenheit and stay home if 
they have symptoms consistent with COVID-19 or have had close contact 
with a person diagnosed with COVID-19.  . Employees may return when 
they meet CDC guidance: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-
isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoron
avirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html 

• Any staff member who has a fever will be advised to isolate at home for 
72 hours from the onset of symptoms and can return to school after no 
longer having a fever for 24 hours without use of medication. 

Instruction • Teachers will provide daily virtual interactive lessons for all students 
(through Zoom or Google Meet) 

• Students and families will be able to access SeeSaw in order to access 
lessons, links, etc. 

• Teachers will provide content relevant students’ needs that is 
substantially equivalent to in-person instruction 

• Teachers will document daily participation for each student on each 
school day for which distance learning is provided.  A student who does 
not participate in distance learning on a school day shall be documented 
as absent for that school day. 

-evidence includes: participation in online activities, completion 
of regular assignments, completion of assessments 

• Teachers will interact with every student, every day (virtually or through 
telephone contact) and log contact 

Campus 
Management & 
Access 

• Campus access will be limited to staff, and parents/guardians on official 
business ONLY. (No volunteers and visitors on campus.) 

Social Emotional 
Learning 

• Marcum recognizes that relationships are a critical component of social 
development for students.  We will work to provide meaningful 
connections and social opportunities for students. 

• Embed lesson plans with social-emotional learning activities. 
• Continue following existing procedures to refer students requiring a 

higher level of social- emotional support through a virtual option 
• Regularly monitor Social Emotional status of all students. 

 
Meal Service • 5 Breakfasts and 5 Lunches will be distributed once a week through a 

drive thru service 
• Food services staff will be equipped with gloves and face coverings when 

handling food. 
Communication • Communicate clearly, consistently, and often with stakeholder groups 

(students, parents/guardians, staff and community) with most up to date 
information available. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/if-you-are-sick/end-home-isolation.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprevent-getting-sick%2Fwhen-its-safe.html
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• Communicate with families/staff/community through a variety of 
platforms (i.e. email, website posts, social media, newsletter, text 
messages, phone calls). 

 



   

  Everywhere Distance Learning Classroom Cafeteria PE/Recess Assemblies Bathroom Computer Lab/Library Bus 

Respectful  

-Keep hands and feet 
to self  
-Use appropriate  
language  
-Follow all adult 
directions  
-Use kind words  

-Be on time to class 
sessions 
-Give your best effort 
-Employ active 
listening 
-Participate actively 
-Complete all 
assignments 
-Engage only in 
positive behaviors 
-During virtual 
meetings, mute 
yourself and stay 
muted when it is not 
time to share or 
respond 
-During virtual 
meetings, use chat for 
on-topic questions & 
comments only 

-Employ active listening  
-Participate actively  
-Complete all 
assignments  
-Give your best effort  
-Remove all hats  
  

-Say please and 
thank you  
-Clean up your eating 
area  
-Use your inside quiet  
voice  
-Remove all hats  
  

-Hands to yourself, 
unless playing tag (two-
finger touch)  
- Follow equipment use  
instructions  
-Keep bark on the 
ground in the play 
structure area (no 
throwing bark and no 
bark on the play 
structure)  
-Use equipment for its 
intended purposes only  
-Walk to your class line 
after the bell rings  
-Keep balls away from 
classrooms  
-Do not climb trees  
-Inform an adult if you 
need to leave the 
playground  

-Use polite cheering  
 -Quiet feet   
-Stand during pledge  
-Remove all hats  
-Focus on the presenter  
-Be an active listener  
  

-Respect the privacy of 
others  

-Use your inside quiet voice  
-Use your assigned 
computer only  
-Remove all hats  
  

-Stay seated and facing  
forward while the bus is 
moving  
-Keep your body and 
belongings inside the bus 
-Use your inside quiet voice  
-Do not eat or drink on the 
bus  
  

Organized  

-Keep track of all of 
your  
personal belongings  
  

-Have all necessary 
materials ready for 
class sessions 
-Remove distractions 
from your workspace 
during school time 
 

-Be in seat before bell 
rings  
-Dress appropriately  
-Bring all materials to 
class -Keep your 
workspace neat and 
organized  

-Bring lunch with 
you   
-Put lunch pail by 
your  
classroom  
  

-Know and follow the 
school rules for all games 
-Return equipment  
properly  
-Throw away all garbage  

-Sit in rows upright and 
quiet  

-Use your recess time 
wisely  

-Bring all required materials 
with you  
-Push chair in when finished  
-Put equipment/books 
back in place after use  

 -Keep your backpacks 
and personal items within 
your seat area  
  
  

Accepting  

of Self and Others  

-Treat others the way 
you want to be 
treated  
-Respect the space of 
others  
-Include others 
whenever possible  

-Speak kindly of self 
and others  
-Cooperate with 
others 
-Congratulate your 
and others’ successes  
-Show kindness and 
patience 

-Speak kindly of self 
and others  
-Cooperate with 
others -
Congratulate your 
and others’ 
successes  

-Keep place in line  
-Exhibit good table 
manners  

-Wait in line appropriately  
when necessary  
-Take turns during 
activities when necessary  

-Respect the space of 
others   

-Wait your turn in line  
-Respect privacy of 
others  

-Only open your own files  
-Only edit and delete your 
own files  

-Respect space of others  
  

Responsible  

            
 

-Follow all adult 
directions  
-Adhere to school 
dress code  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

-Be on time for all 
sessions 
-Complete and 
submit work on time 
-Use school issued 
technology for 
academic purposes 
only 
-Demonstrate 
academic integrity 
-Do your own work 
-Work to the best of 
your ability 
-Use your real name 
for virtual meetings 
-Turn your video on 
and leave it on for the 
entire virtual meeting 

-Ask permission to use 
things  
-Follow directions  
-Raise your hand 
-Use appropriate 
language  

-Wait patiently  
-Dispose of food in 
proper  
manner  
  

-Pick up your 
own trash  
-Wait patiently 
for your turn  
-Use equipment correctly 
-Walk on the red side of 
the line  
-Stay in the visible area of 
the adults (typically area 
between K-2 classrooms 
and cyclone fence and  
straight out to the field) 
-Play tag only on grassy 
area (not on play  
structure)  
-Get water and use the 
bathroom during recess 
time  
-Eat only at the tables 

-After the class’ turn, 
return to the designated 
spot  

-Flush toilet  
-Wash hands  
-Throw trash 
away  
-Report 
problems/ 
vandalism 
immediately  

-Follow directions  
-Use your quiet inside voice  
-Raise hand to be 
recognized  

-Follow all directions from 
the bus driver  
-Wait in line  
-Wear your seatbelt at all 
times  

Board Approved: XXXXXX XX, XXXX 

Behavior Matrix 
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